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REGISTERING FOR CONGRESS — Thousands of anxious
citizens, both local and out-oftowners sign on the dotted line

for the courses In Christian
Education being offered by
the National Baptist Sunday
School and Training Union

Congress. This action took
place June 22 at Ellis auditorium for the Montle convention slated for the period June

22 through 28. More than 12,000
delegates nil visitors are ex•
ted to be In attendance dur•
ing the week long series of

seminars, workshops and study
session. Local Baptit leaders
have worked fervently in hopes
of making this the biggest and

best Nationol Baptist Congress
Convention ever. Headed by
such Memphis illuminarles as
Rev. Roy Love, Rev. W. Her.

bert Brewster, Res, I,.
Hambun, Rev. C. M. Lee and others, advance preparations were
made for the registration,

housing and all around protramming which are expected
to see a record number of
people enrolled in the Christen courses.

Patient Steals Docis Car, Rapes
And Brutally Beats Receptionist
On Monday, June 22, one

of ths largest congregsA 31-year-old receptionist in a local dentist's office where he made her to disrobe and
Botts of its kind, got together in a spirit of fellowship and
I Mayor of Beal. Street Matthew 200 percent in the effort to ge
was raped twice Friday and brutally beaten by a man who than raped her.
love, to prepare, as they say it, "ye the way of the Lord."
Thornton, and several other Mem- Beale the accommodation' rightcants to the office for dental work and then asked for some- WANTED TO KILL HER
phiana have expressed deep con- fully due the thoroughfare.
She said that after the man had Its name is the National Baptist Sunday School and Trainone
to
drive him to the bank to get some money.
cern over making Beale Street a "Everywhere I have traveled,"
finished attacking her, he told her ing, Union Congress and
some 12,000 delegates and visitArrested in West Memphis, Ark., after police spotted he would have to kill her because
S"White Way" that is, lined with said Mr. Thornton, "people have
tors are jamming Ellis auditorium
only
asked
street,
me
about
Beale
a number of bright lights in keepshe would tell on him, but after
he dentist's stolen car was Wiland churches in Memphis to ating with the fame of the street. to be disappointed when they areral key men in Memphis were
bert Anderson, 35-year-old truck Mt to drive the man to the bank he began beating her she begged tend the daily meetings
through put in
Mr. Thornton, keeper of the rive here and see it. A street such
planning seats. Working
to
let
him
her
live,
and
she
would
driver
in
his
of
car,
but
after
830
Hilton
st.
she
left, she
June 28
street that W. C. Handy made as Beale should be modern in
tirelessly and fearlessly, men like
He pleaded guilty to the charge said, Anderson told her he would not mention it to anyone.
Having been reorganized here in Dr.
known the world over, said that keeping with the times."
W. Herbert Brewster, who
of stealing the car when arraigned have to go home for his bank He then drove to Collierville, Memphis back iq 1916 the Congsuch vaunted Memphiana as Lt. All persons desirous of seeing
handled the Congress publicityt
before Sessions Judge Willard book.
she said, and told her if she yell- ress returns to its birthplace with Rev. Roy
George Lee is backing his plea Beale Street with better lights
Love, dynamic minisA Memphis policeman spared Dixon on Monday morning,
should write to the Tri-State Deed or attempted to escape he a number three-fold what it was
but CHANGED HATS
ii1111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111 fender and the requests will be the life of a beserk Negro man pleaded not guilty to charges of "After I drove him home, he would shoot her. She said he in that year. Working steadily on ter and chairman of the local contingent;
Rev.
L. A. Hamblin, colast
Saturday
night after the man rape after being confronted
forwarded to Mayor Thornton. Mr.
with came out with a different hat on, bought liquor, tried to make her a four-year plan of operation the chairman of the local committee;
Thornton is seeking to petition had kicked his partner in the head the victim on Monday afternoon. an with something under his shirt drink some, and when sht refused Congress has been successful in
Miss Lucie Campbell, guiding light
which bore the imprint of a pis- began cursing.
the commissioner of public works and tore up the interior of a squad MANY BRUISES
having many stouthearted men to
of theCongreas choruses; Rev. C.
car in an effort to escape.
in the matter.
guide them, gaining accreditation
The victim, bearing numerous tol," she stated.
M.
Lee, of the housing commitAfter
remaining
there for some- for the many
Subdued with a nightstick after
The receptionist said she phonChristian courses tee, Rev. J.
‘1111111111111111111111111110111111111111110111111111111111101111111 Patrolman J. H.
W. Williams of the
Burdsall had ask- arms and a scarf to conceal shav- ed her employer and told him time, she said he drove back to taught in the seminars.
pre-Congress program committee
ed him to "please give up an I en spots where eight stitches had about the strange action of the Germantown, raped her again in
Prior to June 22, the starting and
many, many others paved the
want have to kill you" was Louis been taken in her scalp, said that man, and he directed her to come tht ear, and then forced her down date of the Congress conclaves, sev
way for the initial meeting.
to the bank of the water and be
Mitchell, 23, of 301 S. Third at., Anderson came to the doctor's of- back to the office.
SIX-DAY MEET
who was wanted for questioning fice during the noon on Friday As she was nearing Lamar and gan choking her,
Over the six day period the
in connection with a series of cut- and said he wanted some gold fix- Willett, she said,
the man made he 'HARD TO RILL'
Congress will meet, members and
tings in the Beale st. area recent- tures plactd in his mouth.
turn around and drive in the op- When she turned her head, she
visitors will hear such illustrious
SALISBURY, Southern Rhode- ly.
When informed that the dentist posite direction, and when they got said Anderson knocked her down
sia — (UPI) — Federal Prime
speakers and leaders as the Rev.
The officer who resisted the Pro- would not accept a check for $105, to the Memphis Army depot he and began stomping her and said,
Martin
Luther King, Roy Wilkins
minister Sir R o y Weelensky vocation to shoot the suspect was he said he would have to
go to made her give him the wheel, end "You are a hard s. o. b. to kill."
of the NAACP. Dr. 0. Clay Maxwants a federal police force Patrolman J. H. Burdsall. His the bank to get it, according
to he procteded to Germantown, During the savage attack, she
well,
Congress
prexy and others
established in the federation of partner, Patrolman Glenn Moore, the victim.
stopped on a gravel road and managed to throw the man off
who will lend inspiration to the
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, where was kicked above the left temple The dentist asked the reception- forced her into a clump of
bushes See PATIENT Page 2
thousands
expected
to attend.
and
was
kept
in
John
Gaston
hosfierce rioting exploded earlier
Heading the Congress for this
pital overnight for observation. He
this year.
all-important 5t4h Annual meeting
(11)11111111111111101111111111111111111114111111111101111111111111111( 11111111111111111011111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111114 was treated for a mild concussion.
According to police officials, they
"I am a victim of circumstanc- are:
were informed that the suspect
es, and if the men left stolen
Dr. 0. Clay Maxwell, president;
was visiting at iso8 Jessamine at.,
goods in my store it was without Dr. M. L. King, jr , vice president;
and when officers answered the
my knowledge." Euless T. Hunt Mrs. Bessie S. Estell, secretary;
call, they had to knock at the
supervisor for Negro recreation of Mrs. Wilhelmina Scratchin, assistdoor for a long time before they
the Memphis Park commission, ant secretary; J. C. Oliver, treawere admitted.
told the Tri-State Defender this surer, Dr. James B. Cayce, diWhile questioning Mitchell, they
By BARBARA FRYE
rector-general; Dr. T. Oscar Chapcollege spring formal dance and week.
reported he attempted to stab one
Mr. Hunt was arrested eerier pelle, associate director-general;
raping hey 'seven times. The jury
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—(UPI)—Four
of them with a knife, but they
recommended
mercy, without and charged with buying and sell- Dr. A. Franklin Fisher, dean;
were able to knock it out of his convicted of the rape of a college co-ed
which the judge would have been ing stolen merchandise from the Dr. Horatio S. Hill, assistant dean;
Rev. A. McEwen Williams, ashand in time to prevent injury.
required to give them the death Gag's Supermarket at his Guy's
Mitchell, they said, seemingly Monday to life imprisonment.
Rose Lynn Sundry store at 429 S. sistant dean Miss Lucie E. Camppenalty.
bell, music director; and Robert
gave up then, went to the squad
The youths, ranging in age from 16
Circuit Judge W. May Walker Orleans at.
car with them and was seated on
Accusing Mr. Hunt of accepting Bradley, assistant music director.
of
victed
taking
pronounced
the
girl
her
from
sentence
date
on
a.m.
at
9:44
the back seat with Officer Moore.
and the youths were immediately the stolen merchandise were WilAs Patrolman Burdsall began
whisked off to the state prison at lie Smith, 22, of 2781 Hale at., and
driving off, Mitchell went berserk,
Robert Lee Dean, 27, of 92 WisRaiford.
kicked one of the squad car winThey are Patrick Scarborough, cousin, who were arrested after
dows out, tore the lining out of the
they
were seen putting food in an
20, Willon T. Collinsworth, 23,
top of the vehicle and kicked Ofautomobile.
011ie
Stoutamire,
16,
and
David
ficer Moore in the head, lie sufIRREGULAR HOURS
Beagles, 18.
fered a mild concussion and a
Mr. Hunt said that his hours are
COURT NEAR EMPTY
three-inch laceration.
The youths were convicted June irregular at the sundry, and that
NASHVILLE. Tenn.— The
Before subduing the suspect. Ofit is possible that the culprits
15 after a four-day trial.
ficer Burdsall asked that an am- HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Minis- HELPED GROCER
American College of Surgeons has
the food at his store and
stashed
Under
terms
of
convicthe
jury's
bulance be sent to the scene and' ters hold the key to economical In one instance the minister
picked it up while he was away. notified Meharry Medical College
called for homicide officers to progress and educational advance- heard that a Negro-owned grocery tion, the judge could have imposed
After the charge, Mr. Hunt said that the school's hospital cancer
sentences anywhere from a few
come and give hIni assistance.
ment of our people. This was re- store was about to close because years to life. No white person ever he look an inventory of his stock program has met the requirePatrolman R. J. Turner and vealed in a recent "This Is Your of lack of patronage. He got up
Stoutamlre
and he did not notice any mer- ments set forth in the ACS "ManuScarborough
Thomas Mershall rushed to scene, Life," dramatization pointing up 100 members of his congregation
has been sent to the chair for rap- chandise on the shelves that he al of Registries and Cancer Cliand while Officer Turner carried the achievements of Rev. B. W. and instructed each to bring a
nical Activities," and has recoming a Negro in Florida, but 37 Ne- did not buy or keep in stock.
the injured officer to the hospital, Wade, pastor of Pilgrim Baptist
grocery list of $50.00. Many of the groes have paid that price for as- "As I told the officers I would mended approval of the program
Patrolman Marshall assisted in church, Los Angeles.
members who could not get to the saulting white women during the not swear the stuff was not left to the ACS Committee on Cancer.
carrying Mitchell to police staBusnessman Henri O'Bryant in store sent money and picked up past 25 years.
in the store, but that at the same
The appproval is for three year
tion.
telling of the minister's aid to busi- their groceries the following week. The court .room was nearly time I would swear that I was period.
Patrolman Burdsall was comO'Bryant said that another time, empty. No advance word had been not a part of it," Mr. Hunt exnesses said "Rev. Wade has used
The
mended by Inspector S. E. Hudprogram for Meharry's
following Sunday service, the min- given of the sentencing and only plained.
dleston for keeping his head and his personal as well as church
George W Hubbard hospital was
ister took his entire congrega- the lawyers and relatives of the SAME CELL
several
keep
funds
to
Negro
businot using his gun on the suspect
investigated by Dr. James W. NelThe recreaton supervisor said
s es after Mitchell attempted to es- ness establishments on their feet tion to a gaS station to have their four youths were on hand, along
;..07
son, representative of AC-S.
that Dean and Swift were in the
during the recent business reces- cars serviced. The first car moved with a few newsmen.
cape.
SUMMER BEAUT1
— Tall to pursue hobbies of sewing,
up to the gas pump at 1:45 p.m.,
Two Negroes, witnesses in a same cell, and when they confrontThe suspect has been arersted sion."
("he's 56 1-2) and willowy Miss reading, dancing and medical in
Mr. O'Bryant cited examples and the line stopped at 6:30 p.m, case to come up later in the day ed him at the police station followMemphis three times on charges
In an interview with the world- watched from the segregated bal- ing his arrest they placed the enLula Watson, of 1368 So. Park literature A graduate of Ten- of assault
where Rev. Wade asked other minand
battery,
and
numThe Mid-Continent Association
traveled prelate, Rev. Wade told cony.
tire blame almost on him.
Way East, lends her beauty in nessee A & I State university. erous times
for being drunk, ac- isters to join in with his congre- reporters, "Business men a n d
RIFE SOBS
He said he was in jail for six on the Pet industry announced
.cpmplement with the lovely of Nashville, the Memphis char- cording to
poli,e records.
making
in
gation
planned
he
why
trip
told
to
up
the
was
make
before
who
he
women
commuCollinsworth's attractive blonde hours
slimmer weather experienced mer said she was plonning urMonday that merchandise to he
In 1950, Mitchell was arrested businesses owned and operated
by nity where they live should be sup- wife, holding her two-year old boy had been arrested.
Oround Memphis of late. Mice ther study in the educational in Memphis and
displayed at its forthcoming conreturned to Holly Negroes. Grocery stores, meat ported. This is the only way we in her arms, broke down and sobDean
on
Court
City
In
Friday'.
iStree. aside from being a tea. field. (Staff photo by Howard
"
Springs, Miss., where he was tried markets, furniture stores, shoe
can build a strong economy and bed.
was held to the state on a not vention will include harnesses for
deer of physical education at Pulley)
and served 18 Months for assault stores were included in
his aid to provide for the business education
The four youths admitted in sign- guilty pies, hut Smith pleaded parakeets aod cowboy suits***
=Mop high school, finds time
to murder.
businesses.
01 youth In our commuu4."
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Suggests Federal
Cops In Africa
To 'Knock' Heads

Life For Four Youths
Who Raped Florida Coed

Misses
Dawson Authors Federal Ford
On Cpunt But
pip,Sign This And Moll Anti-Lynching Measure Wins Anyway
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Hold Pair For
Arkansas Rape •

STE. DOROTHEE, Que. — (UPI)
quence of preventing the appre-ioccur in any Territory, posses(Gangbusters) Ford,
hension or trial or punishment by lion. District of Columbia, or in
which
who
in
arta
the
other
Unitthought he "forgot how to
any
law of such person or persons, or
BENTON, Ak. — Two white
win,"
exclusive
exercise
shall
States
reigned
ed
au
as the 50th Cananot
punishment
a
imposing
of
men charged with raping a 21To provide protection of persons thorized by law, shall constitute a criminal jurisdiction, any peace dian Open golf champion.
year-old Negro woman were comfrom lynching, and for other pur- lynch mob within the meaning officer of the United States or of The 36-year-old Ford, golf's most,
poses.
of this Act. Any such violence or such Territory, possession, Din consistent money winner who wantmitted to s mental hospital for
throughout
sad
sera,
et
eseserfry
Ms
in
people
Pheedssiwisseng
Be it enacted by the Senate and attempt by a lynch mob shall eon- trict, or area, who shall have ed "to win so bad I could taste
last week after being
observation
Dr
Jumbos
the
at
laability
apparent
the
by
shocked
aro
So world
stitute lynching within the mean- been charged with the duty or it," finally came home a winner
bail for the crime.
without
held
wet la presatine members of a Mississippi inob who botched House of Representatives of the ing of this Act.
shall have possessed the authority Sunday when he shot a pressure
Choirs l'arfsec &her abdserting him from ao =guarded jail United States of American in ConThe women who admithted rapas such officer to prevent the acts two-under par 70 to beat out three
or
whether
person
Any
5.
Sec.
egemeegh reportedly identity et nemsbors of the 'soh who sono- gress assembled, That this Act not a member of a lynch mob constituting the lynching, but shall other U. S. pros by two shots —
;
ing the woman were Ben Sanders,
termed weer to litheissippi
have neglected, refused, or will- PGA champion Dow Finsterwalde
liove
26, and Bobby Burnett, 21, both of
mined des Mims crime hews been
cited
be
may
as
Anorincites,
"Federal
the
instigates,
willfully
who
ionherness, drie to an =Mot and archaic mastomis et ail date, 1
commits fully failed to make all diligent Masters Champion Art Wall, and
Little Rock, Ark.
or
abets,
Near
aids,
ganizes,
tilynching
Act."
convicted
arid
apprehended
Ittls bow the guilty porno= wiB be
efforts to prevent the lynching,
According to the prosecutor LawSec. 2. The Congress finds as a lynching by any means whatso- and any such officer who shall Bo Wininger, Odessa, Tex., pro
Sawa the vioistions of ivea democratic and legal priecipire Im
mins fact that the succeeding provisions ever and any member of a lynch have bad custody of the person or who came from way back to join
son E. Glover, the men told him
the ea= poem a grave end most disturbing threat he ovary
the runnerups.
mob, shall, upon conviction, be
persons
and
they had seen the woman walknave
lynched
shall
of els country_ regardless of rams er cotor. Yoe I knew that mil of this Act are necessary—
imor
$1,000
than
more
fined not
Ford, 36-year-old native of New
(a) to insure the more complete
roses mikombed does not respect Mama pigmentation.
ing down the highway and offered
prisoned not more than one year, neglected, refused, or willfully Haven, Conn., now playing out of
eft• and full enjoyment by all persons
to make all diligent efforts
Tlerreerre 1 mum yes Is support fully a card sights bill
or both: or shall be fined not more failed
a ride. They told her that Burnett
Paradise, Fla., started the final,
mina Mil gals the Justice Department jussiedictise Is mei of the rights, privileges, and im- than $10,000 or imprisoned not to protect such person or persons day with rounds of 69-69-69, o n e,1
needed someone to baby-sit at his
munities secured and protected by
from
and
offisuch
lynching,
any
more than twenty years, or both,
shot back of the leaders, Finisterhouse, and she entered the car exthe Constitution of the United
of his duty as
if the wrongful conduct herein re- cer who, in violation
jpeelos, pram end learniony
wald and the young Aussie, 2.3and to enforce the proviStatee,
be agog leis pee cee mimes
officer,
neglect,
such
shall
refuse.
pecting to be driven there.
or
maiming,
or
death
mentries.
in
sults
other
of
goodArill
year-old
greater
Bruce
Crampton.
only
It
wio
and
ea.isnorieson
ail
t
Mons of the Constitution;
to or willfully fail to make all took the fast-playing Ford two
Instead, the pair admitted, they
This maths is if sufficient gravity he demand your lowasial• (b) to safeguard to the several damage to property as amounts
an infamous crime under applica- diligent efforts to apprehend or holes to catch Finsterwarld as the
i
drove the woman to a wooded
in
keep
the
or
custody
members
Unitand
the
of
Territories
States
1
,
Aitie,,
isesereN,
#
An
law.
•
Territorial
,A
ble State or
z.seidaItc.
two went around in a threesome
area where both of them attacked
ed States a republican form of infamous crime, for the purposes any member of the lynching mob,
with Bob Rosburg, Palo Alto,
her.
,011nwidowell
government from the lawless con- of this section, shall be deemed shall be guilty of a felony and,,
Calif., runnerup in last week's
She was released after both men
duct of persons threatening to de- one which under applicable State upon conviction, shall be punished
U. S. Open (67-68-72-72 — 280).
stroy the several systems of public or Territorial law is punishable by by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or
itituest awl
raped her, and walked to the high.
winner,
now
has
new
The
.who
by
not
imprisonment
exceeding
criminal justice and frustrate the Imprisonment for more than one
way where she caught a ride into
five years, or both.
won better than $.22,000 in 14 apfunctioning therof through duty year.
WAN
Little Rock and reported the att".
constituted officials;
Sec. 7. For the purposes of this pearances, figured at the start of
Sec. I. (a) Whenever a lynching
tack to police.
(c) to promote universal re- shall occur, any peace officer of a Act, the term "peace officer" shall the Canadian Open that "I've been
their makeup for a "Force was definitely used,"
COMBINING
those
include
officers,
subtheir depu- playing so good it scares me," but
spect for, and observance of, hu- State or any governmental
father and son act are Fred Vock- Prosecutor Glover said. "She did
man rights and fundamental free- division thereof, who shall have ties, and assistants who perform he miscalculated when it came
ems, sr., (top) otherwise known to not give them her consent as far
doms for all, without distinction been charged with the duty or the functions of police personnel, to forecasting a winner. Entering Coney Island fans as "Freddie," as I have been able to determine."
sheriffs,
constables,
marshals,
authority
religion,
or
the
language,
possessed
race,
to
as
1)
Page
shall have
(Continued From
The young woman was given a
the final round Ford, who is now the Tramp Clown," and his son
(Continued From Page 1)
ed confessions that they abducted in accordance with the undertak• as such officer to prevent the acts jailers, or jail wardens, by what- the third leading money winner — Fred Jr. Once a year the II-year- test to determined if she had been
u t ever nomenclature they are desig- both this year and also in the post old lad visits his father and gets a raped.
balance, and escaped into some the nineteen year old co-ed at gun- ing of the United States under the, constituting the lynching,
Sanders, the older of the pair.
bushes and hid from him while point May 2, and raped her. The United Nations Charter, and to shall have neglected, refused, or nated.
war years — figured it "would chance to wear his dad's clown
name of the rape victim is pro- further the national policy in that willfully failed to make all dili- Sec. 3. The crime defined in take a 68 to win."
suit and makeup. (UPI Telephoto) is a former mental patient.
he frantically searched for her beprevent the lynch- and punishable under the Act of
tected from publication by Florida
regard by securing to all persons gent efforts to
fore driving off in the stolen car. law.
ing, and any such officer who shall
June 22, 1932, as amended (le
of
Unitjurisdiction
the
the
under
ACTED SCARED
have had custody of the person or
Judge Walker, whose conduct of
effective recognition of persons lynched and shall have ne U. S. C. 1201, 1202, 10), shall inThe victim, who lives In Mem- the sensational trial hal drawn ed States
of the rights and freedomsi Elected refused, or willfully failed clude knowingly transporting, or
phis, was taken to John Gaston' praise from whites and Negroes certain
causing to be transported, in in
hospital where she was treated alike, was solemn as he told the proclaimed by the General Assem- to make all diligent efforts to proterstate or foreign commerce, any
in the
for scalp wounds and other injur- four young men to stand for sen- bly of the United Nations
tect such person or persons from
Universal Declaration of Human lynching, and any such officer person unlawfully abducted a n d
ies. Her husband appeared with tencing.
held because of his race, color,
"Have you anything to say as to Rights.
who, in violation of his duty as
her in court, and the accustd man
religion, or national origin, or for
cowed in his seat as the husband why judgment should not be pro- Sec. 3. It is hereby declared such officer, shall neglect, refuse,
nounced," he asked.
that the right to be free from or willfully fail to make all dili- purposes of punishment, convicglared at him.
Each answered in a quiet voice lynching is a right of all persons gent efforts to apprehend or keep tion, or intimidation.
Anderson was held without ball
"No sir."
See. 9. If any provslon of this
within the jurisdiction of t Is e in custody the members or any
Dejury.
grand
for action of the
The youths showed no emotion United States. Such right is in ad- member of the lynching mob shall Act or the application thereof to
fendants charged with rape are as the judge told each he must dition to any similar rights they be guilty of a felony and, upon any person or circumstance is
spend the rest of his natural life may have as citizens of any of conviction, shall be punished by a held invalid, the validity of the
held without ball.
' His mother was in court to hear in prison, although Collinsworth the several States or as persons fine not exceeding $5,000 or by im- remainder of the Act and of the
the charges against her son. He cried like a baby earlier when his within their jurisdiction.
prisonment not exceeding f iv e application of such provision to
wife and child rushed up to him.
did not have an attorney.
other persons and circumstances
Sec. 4. Any assemblage of two years, or both.
•
SERIOUS OFFENSE
or more persons which shall, with- (b) Whenever a lynching shall shall not be affected thereby.
a
"You have been convicted of
out authority of law, (a) commit
very serious offense, an offense or attempt to commit violence
of horrible and deplorable circum- upon any persons or persons or,
stances," Judge Walker said, fachis or their property because
ing the four young men who ha don
of his or their race, color, rollnever been in trouble before.
gion, or national origin, or (1)11 W
"The court feels sorry for the
or attempt to exercise,I
Prosecutrix (the Negro victim) on exercise
which this crime was committed. by physical violence against peror
son
any power of cor- MOBILE, Ala. — (UPI ) — A failed to post an appeal bond.
property,
"You are fortunate that the jury
recommended mercy. This court rection or punishment over a n y 16-year-old boy was sentenced to The youth could have been senhas tried many case, of rape in person or persons in the custody one year in jail Saturday and tenced to 30 months in prison and
which the electric chair was the of any peace officer or suspected fined $200 for trying to make a
fined $1,200.
of, charged with, or convicted of date with a white woman.
sentence."
There was not a sound in the the commission of any criminal Theodore E. Harris of Mallard,
courtroom as Judge Walker, who offense, with the purpose or eons*. Ma., was also placed on two years
has two teen-age sons of his own,
probation.
asked each of the defendants in
Mobile Circuit Judge Keener
turn "have you ever heard of the
Baxley disallowed appeals by the
Supreme Ruler of the universe?"
boy from city charge, of disor"No sir," each replied.
derly conduct and resisting arrest
"The Supreme Ruler is God," ,
on the technical grounds Harris
the judge told them. "He is the
one to whom you should direct
your appeal. May he offer you r
comfort."
The sentencing Monday came as;
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Police
a surprise.
held one Negro teenage youth and
sought five others last week in the
Attorneys in the case had until
rape of a 14-year-old white girl in
June 29 to file a motion for a new Stoutamire
Scarborough
trial.
the yard of a public school.
The rape occurred at 9:45 p. m.
AGAINST APPEAL
EDT when the girl, whose name
However, the youths and their!
was withheld by police, left a
families decided not to appeal in
Frank Plicque, fig, manager of junior high school in Queens after
order to get started as soon as
Metro Hall and brother of Eddie attending a recreational meetpossible on the sentence.
Plicque, radio announcer and mas- ing.
Under Florida law they would he
The blonde girl was raped by
eligible for consideration for parole
ter of ceremonies, died Tuesday
who are bein six months, but in cases of this
at Oak Forest hospital. He had one of five youths,
nature it is generally ten years
ing sought by police.
hospitalized there for a
been
or longer before they could come
The arrested 14-year-old youth,
month, but had been ill and in
identified by the girl was the
up for release.
various hospitals at intervals durThe lawyers — three of them
gang's "lookout," and was reportIndoors oroutdoors, you enjoy_the_teete.
ing the past year.
Beagles
Collinsworth
court - appointed — notified Judge
ed to have identified his companHe was born in New Orleans, ions. He was charged with delin, Walker Sunday that they would
one of seven children of Frank quency.
GIFTED ACTOR FREDERICK O'NEAL lie star in every medium:stage,
! not ask for a new trial and re- tenet immediately.
The youths were brought here and Wilhelmenia Plicque. Frank
quested that he pronounce senThe girl was taken to Elmhurst
screen, radio and TV. He's also an enthusiastic Lucky fan. With
secretly Sunday night from Raiford attended Thomly Lafon School and
she was
state prison, where they have been Southentniversity in his native General hospital where
Luckies, Mr. O'Neal enjoys the honest taste of fine tobacco."Lucky
reported in fair condition. She was
held since their conviction.
New Orleans.
bruisand
eye
after Lucky, I get the same great taste," he says.
black
a
for
treated
they
said
Three of the attorneys
A carpenter by trade he was es.
do not plan to appeal.
employed at the South Center Dewho
rapist,
the
She told police
LIFE 18 'VICTORY
partment Store, and the Savoy ballof the
"You don't appeal a victory," room until he began working at apparently was the leader
gang,
attacked her in the center
declared Harry Michaels attorney Metro Hall. He held this position
for Scarborough, the airman who until he became ill. Plicque had of a small circle formed by his
I admitted holding a shotgun on two, been a resident of Chicago for 32 friends after she had been forced
to the ground. She said she would
Negro couples romancing in a years.
recognize him "by sight" if she
parked car near Florida A&M uniHe is survived by a daughter, ever saw him again.
versity.
Police said the youth apparentLos
of
Monroe,
Wilhelmina
Mrs.
The victim testified from the
Send For Catalogue
stand that she and her girl friend, Angeles, Calif.; two trrothers. Ar- ly was "trying to prove himself"
also a co-ed, were held by the thur, of Los Angeles; Eddie, the to his companions. One official
four youths and their college fresh- Chicago disc jockey; four sisters, said he did not believe there was
man dates were ordered to drive Mrs. Clara Schneider, New Or- "anything racial about this ataway. The other girl fled in the leans; Mrs. Louise Bandergriff, tack."
resulting confusion.
New Orleans; Mrs. Fannie Clau- CONGRESSMAN JAMES ROOSEThe white youths were arrested dio and Mrs. Marguerite Bailey, VELT ID-Call!.), said Saturday he
by sheriff's deputies with their both of Chicago; five grandchil- will launch a Congressional Maul.
1142 N. Western Ave.
blindfolded victim still in the ear. dren and a host of nephews and ry into the concentration of the
nation's food business in the hands
He said they had taken her to neices.
Calif.
29,
Hollywood
Funeral arrangement. were not of giant firms. UPI TELEPHOa wooded area outside the town
0
TO FILES
and had raped her repeatedly.
complete at pres. time.
JUDGE WALKER
--
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Life

Patient

Attempt To Date WIft
oman Gets Boy Jailed

Teenager
Held In
N.Y. Rape
Frank Plicque

Dies After
Long Illness

ROBES

Get the genuine article.,.

for CHURCH,

Get the
honest taste of a

SCHOOL or LODGE

HENRI 0' BRYANT
Mfg. Company

LUCKY STRIKE
Fended of

RACING
EVERY
NIGHT
EXCEPT
SUNDAY

ADDED New SEATING—Main Floor
NEW CONCESSIONS AREA
COURTEOUS EMPLOYEES
Additional Rest Room Facilities

had./

...atasieV
, ?Wwitandilowt

,AFJOG NACINC

•

GREYHOUNDS
Before The Races In
The Improved Facilities
At The SOUTHLAND TRACK

0

49

POST TIME 7:45
'144040
GREYHOUND PARK
ON HIC..

A

4

MANY NEW PATIO CONVENIENCES
RACING
ADMISSION ...:

25c

(.1

‘loved Near
The patio

EVERY
NIGHT

PADDock

-X RAIN or a f AR

SEE THE

r man.

FREE PARKING FOR 4000 CARS

EXCEPT

•

CUSHIONED SEATS
•
SORRY, NO MINORS

SUNDAY
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Ha. Lad, 16
Given Life

So, with great sacrifice we
Ibis is a loud Amen to that
woman I overheard at a made the momentous decision.
•
14'
Ileiree last month. She was taking The beautiful, frilly clothes went
The
milkman,
back.
the gas com•
eft about the beauties of a tacky
.11114•004.
dance where you come as the best panv and the light folks got their
money.
dressed attic cleaner.
And yours truly pulled out his
I found out a few days back
MARIANNA, Fla. -:what she meant. I'll tell you all other suit and made the Palmer
Negro farmhand Jimmy
Lee
appearance alone
about it.
So, if anybody wants to start a
Clark, 16, was sentenced to Us
The wife and I were scheduled
fer
to attend one of those fashionable tacky dance crusade, he can he
imprisonment Tuesday for
the
me
sign
to
up.
sure
be
I'll
appearwith
Palmer
a
where
dances
rape of a 68-year-old white graqdance was listed as a must. So, you all the way. It would be nice
mother.
about 10 days or so before the, to dance ith the Mrs. in a grand
The first trial jury handed dowel,
ball, I went along with my spouse. ballroom somewhere and that bota conviction without recommendaon a dress hunting expedition.
tom -of-the-barrel affair she'd be
tion of mercy, meaning an autoBIG SEARCH
wearing would be just delightful
•
a.
matic death penalty. But Clarrs
We marched in and out of store to hold.
attorney
won a new
trial 9n
after store, tried on dress after
grounds the judge had failed to
dress (the wife did, that is) turned
I tell the jury a confession made
thumbs down on gown after gown
by the Negro should be consider.
and finally we saw IT. It was a I
•
ed with "grave concern."
gorgeous affair and IT HIT me
right in the PIT of my pocketClark was sentenced to life
York City as guest lecturer. Young. president of the school: Ernestine Lewis, Virgie Duckett Celestine Jackson, L. C. Lispey,
GORINE GRADUATES - The
book when the saleslady held out
after his second trial.
Mrs. J. A. Beauchamp Vassie Elsie Hunt, Delsie Cox, Ruth Octavio Nolan, Melvin Allen,
Graduates and school offidials
49th commencement exercises
her hand.
Eddinbrough, I.aura Tyus, Mary Odell. Freddie Isom, Josephine Isaac Reed,( Cora Harris, Cynon front row, from left, are
for Gonne College of CosmeConsiderably weaker and slightDowdy, Lillian Frazier and Cor- Bland, Sarah Hill, Etta Mae thia Holland, Geneva Walker.
Mary Ann McGill, Annie Mae
tology and Physiotherapy was
Iy giddy in the head, we began
rine Mathews. On second row Flowers and Rosia B. Boyd. On Eliza M. Lusk and Idella Todd.
Elliott, Dorothy Ilurst, Juanita
held Sunday. June 7, and 60
the search for just the shoes to
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. Eppinger, Beatrice Jefferson, same oredr. are Ilelen Ivory, third row, from left, are Barbara Junir class members on the
persons received certificates in
match and just the bag to match (UPI)-A Negro student from
Ernestine Stewart, Mary E. Car- Thomas, Eunice Gatewood ,Edith fourth row are, from left, BobFlora Ilarton, Christine Gowa ceremony held at Metropoliand just the slip to match (sW!!
Asia Tuesday said discrimination
Miller, Annie E. ter. Orlean Tucker, Dorothy Rob- Crawford, Cora Britton. Jose- bie Cox, Mary F .Tugglt, I.auScott
Sue
an,
Commencechurch.
Baptist
tan
Starts SUNDAY!
-who sees the slip?)
Jamison, Instructor; Rev, T. inson, Eddie Newell, ('arrie Al- phine Carvin, Ethel Carbin, della Mahon, M able Suddeth,
A Well, to make a very long story in southern states in the U. 'S. ment wa. climaxed with a
Swindle
L.
Mary
Jones,
Jearline
Leoria
Harris,
Price
('oleman,
Sarah
Ethel
Elms
len,
Sweeten,
4 Big Days 4!
WilB. Simon, Mettle Wright,
homecoming and an Mai111,'short, we finally found everything prompted students from his nation
lard Isom, Madame Gold, S. M. Ruttier Davis, Nellie Mae Layne It dile M. Hughes, Aileen Grant, and Lorin° Hill.
tute with Bill Simmons of New
needed to make the Mrs. look to return to their homeland.
ADVENTURE'S
equal to her hubby at the great The student, wno did not wish
MIGHTIEST HERO
ball.
to be publicly iilsntified, told the
LIVES His
GREAT EYE-OPENERS
Moral Re-Armament Assembly
MIGHTIEST
As the date of the dance an- here that a
strength
main
of comADVENTURE!
proached, the sky began to de- munism in his own and other
scend upon us. First, the milk bill Asian countries was the return
came. Then it was the light bill.
of these American-educated stuAnother of those darling window
envelopes arrived with its month- dents who made it their aim to
Little Judith Williams was first! Second prize of $10 went to Mrs.
ly tidings - maybe it was the in. turntheir countries from the west
President Richard Nixon is in I
because of their experiences in prize winner in a baby contest Thelma Betts and Mrs. Theresa
aurance premium notice or t h e
Mazo gives a play-by-play acended at Mt. Olive C M E I Franklintor sponsoringMar Sue [ favor of gradual desegregation and is opposed to a federal I lion.whc
gas bill. I don't rightly remember. America'
count of events leading to the
Anyway, we started totaling up He said, "I have found here at cathedral on Sunday June 14. Itf
Vice President's renomination in
Betts, and third prize of five dol. law which would end racial segregation by force.
the bills and compared this im- Mackinac an answer that cures was sponsored by the Madonna
tars was awarded Ars. Hassell
This view of the Vice l'resident is given in a new 1956 and of Harold E. Stassen's
pressive figure with the count I bitterness, answers racial and class Guild of the church.
had made with great misery in division of every kind and pro- The contest was climaxed with for sponsoring Reginald Phillips. biography, "Richard Nixon, a Political And Personal Por- campaign to knock him off the
.
ticket.
Other babies who participated
duces a foundation for democracy a program in the church dining
the downtown shops,
sponsors trait," by Earl Mazo, Washing-interviewed was willing. The re-i1 The book reports that President
One outweighed the other and which every Asian country needs. room, and included music and a in the contest and their
com
was
300
pressed
sult
nto
i
New
writer
for
political
the
ton
[Eisenhower reminded his junior
were Pamela Nichols, sponsored
you don't have to guess which one "If America gives -Moral Re- fashion revue.
pages which can be described as partner that no Vice President
by Mrs. Bobbie Bynum and Mrs. York Herald Tribune.
it was. So this called for a little Armament to the students from
furnished by Mrs
was
Music
neither,
nor
unfriendly
an
book
SumJamesC.
Weir;
White
had been elected to the
Asia and Africa who come to her
Bernardino
Mazo says that Nixon is sinfamily pow-wow.
Bobbie Bynum and Mrs. Frances
Ihouse for more than a century.
shores, Communism in the east
by Mrs. Earline M. cerely interested in the welfare campaign document.
GROCERIES A MUST
Hassell, with Haywood W. Betts erville, II,
H. of minorities and civil rights as Parts of it could serve as al Mazoalso reports that Nixon
Sallie
its
in
can.
Mrs.
halted
tracks,"
be
he
and
Somerville
Now, we are not anti-social. We
sr., delivering the prayer. Models
Thomas; Cheryl Yvette Brooks the result of his Quaker heritage, handbook for
opposing actually decided in March. 1956,
hos
iiik,.!ike to dance. But we also like for said.
in the fashion show were Charwas
several
of
student
one
The
Mrs. Margaret Brooks a n d but that he believes civil rights Nixon as a candidate for the jtob
accept
a
poliutsiics
twtas
n a
t outt teb
o get
Ill bur youngsters to drink milk and
lotte Bynum, Madeline Shaffer, M. by
business, but
in
eat cooked meat and look at the Asians who addressed the assem- J. Hirsch, Jennie B. Cox, Jacque- Mrs. Carolyn Champion: a n d ,r„ a moral issue rather than a Republican Presidential nominapersuaded to defer his announcethree little bears by electric light. bly. They described a plan to form lyn Balls, Marvin Cox, Keith Theodore Fletcher, Jr., by Mrs. legal question,
a united strategy to carry Moral
fluent.
Cox, John T. Mitchell, Stephen Essie Fletche and Mrs. Estelle The new book asks what kind
Re-Armament to every college
Mazo dipicts Nixon, the politiCox, Roy Betts, Gioger Rogers, Lewis.
of a President Nimin would ma'se
campus in America and through,
as a sort of fatalist who
cian,
Bernie David Rogers and Mary SUPPORTS NURSERY
and give a few answers.
out the world.
he was elected to the
believes
Hobson. Mrs. Helen Waterford a
Also Gayle E. Cox by Mrs. Mazo expresses the view that
House, the Sen-ate and the Vice
member of Salem-Gilfield Baptist Jeanette Cox and Mrs. Geraldine Nixon would be perhaps the hardTo men conventionaires of
Presidency because he "was in the
James; Michel Webb by Mrs. est-driving chief executive
church.
and
right place at the right time."
Bernice Rogers and Mrs. Sherdine the most
the National Sunday
PRIZES GIVEN
since
controversial
Other Nixon viewpoints outlined
II, by Mrs.
LEAKSVILLE, N. C.-(UPI)- Members wearing gardenias Hicks; Rickey Spight,
there
School and Baptist
and Nannette Theodore Roosevelt; that
by Mazo:
thief broke into the George Wash- were introduced by the guild Pauline Spight;
nothing
haphazard,
be
would
was sponsored by
Labor legislation - Nixon sees
Training Union Congress. stolen three months ago. Monday president, Mrs. Frances Hassell, Gandy who,
and Mrs. nothing bland about his adminisa need for corrective labor legia young, anonymous telephone along with a former member, Mrs. Guddye Sweet
about
doubt
its
any
nor
tration,
slation stronger than that procaller told him where he could Mrs. JoEllen Jones Partee of Marjorie McFarren.
ACT UALt Y PHOTOGRAPHED IN GIAN
A total of $583.40 for the church political identity. There would be
Cleveland.
posed by Sen. John F. Kennedy
' find them, and he did.
the
from
Eisenhower
SO1E01E01014 IN EQUATORIAL Occurs'
holdovers
nursthe
of
maintenance
the
Receiving a $25 savings bond and
"I guess he just got tired of the
he
But
firmily
(D-Mass.)
opposes
Lauderdale and Linden
they
rais-regime, but under Nixon
Plus 2nd Hit!
drums," Fox said, "or his parents for sponsoring the first prize-win- ery were at the church was
right to work laws because he bePhone JA. 6-2523
would move more energetically."
ning baby were Mrs. Grace Wil- ed through the contest,
did "
liev43 they are ineffective and
CIX1.1111IA MONS onianil
The author took a six-month
liams and Mrs. Mattie Tyus.
in flammatory to labor.
leave in 1957 to write the book
rei•
Tax reform - Nixon favors
!but found he needed 15 months
lowering income taxes in the
'for the project.
FROM
_
higher brackets because they have
In those months, he interviewreached the point of "diminishing
ed his subject more than 20 times
returns " He also would reduce
300
and talked to upwards of
corporate taxes and revise excise
other persons, whose words were
taxes.
RICHARD NIXON
transcribed whenever the person

dieser

white
II 21.
corn.
I for
being
ne.
rap-
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Baby Contest A Big Says Nixon Would Be
Success At Mt. Olive Hard Driving President

Rooms Available

Thief Has A 'Ball'

YMCA

GUNMEN

LAREDO ---

•

$300 ANNOUNCING $300

RATHBLOTT

ANOTHER BIG NEWSBOYS CONTEST
WITH $100.00 FIRST PRIZE ...
YES $100 WILL BE GIVEN AWAY!!

WELL KNOWN PHILADELPHIAN
Keeps Pledge to Leaders to Extend Reduced Prices for Building
Lots and 5 Acre Form Plots at the Nationally Known
Development, Mizpah, N. J.
N. RATHBLOTT
Own., of th• Mispah
Town D•v•lopment

Half way between Phila. and Atlantic City and between three nationally
Namely, Harding Highway, Black Horse Pike
known
and White Horse Pike.

highways:

Thousands of Purchasers Located Throughout the U.S. will
be Pleased to Hear of the Following Report:
LARGE INDUSTRIES MOVING THEIR PLANTS

It's Easy to

TO SOUTH JERSEY

WIN

MIZPAH is only 10 to 20 minutes drive to 18 large Industries. Two
additional Million Dollar Manufacturing Plants completed last
year. An additional One Hundred Million Dollar Government project is now in progress and a large number of people are already
employed and thousands more will be employed after completion
of project. A large air line terminal is just 15 minutes drive from
some of our property. We just learned according to newspaper
reports that a city of 44,000 is expected to rise within 10 minutes
of our development. Work is scheduled to begin this year. Plans
rail for 12,000 homes and 80 acre shopping center. Preliminary
plans have been approved by the Hamilton Township Planning
Board.

The Rules are Simple:
2.

This contest will be based on your average increase for the twelve week period.
Starting base will be the number of papers you sold May 30.

3.

Newsboys must make complete report by Thursday of each week.

1.

4.

Non-payment of your bill will disqualify you.

5.

Must sell papers every week, rain or shine.

6.

Customer list must be given to your supervisor.

CONTEST DATES-July 4th thru Sept. 22nd
Second Prize
Third Prize
Fourth Prize

$100.00 Sixth Prize
$ 50.00 Seventh Prize
$30.00
$20.00

Eighth Prize
Ninth Prize

$15.00 Tenth Prize
AND FOR THE TOP FIELD MAN

• ..••t•••

00
'WI • •• • $15.

$15.00
, $15.00
$5.00

......
,• • •

Fifth Prize

$5.00

$25.00

Defender, 236 South WellingLet Mother or Father fill out the blank below an d return to Tri-State
ton, Memphis, Tenn.
MSS

r.,. .Address

Boy's Name

Phone Number

Signed:
Mother or Father

MANY HOME SITE SEEKERS WILL REJOICE IN KNOWING THAT UPON REQUEST OF NATIONAL LEADERS
THE SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES NOW IN EFFECT HAVE
BEEN EXTENDED.

PREVIOUS PRICES
$150.00 Now $ 75.00 per lot
$250.00 NOW $125.00 per lot

$400.00

NOW

$200.00 per lot

TERMS AS LOW AS $2.00 DOWN AND $2.00
PER MONTH ON EACH LOT.
PRICES ON ACREAGE AND HOMES ON REQUEST.
The following largest religious end fraternal organizations endorsed
Rathblott and his Development and secured plots of ground:
* National Baptist Convention of Americo, Inc.
* B.T.U. Sunday School
* The Grand Lodge of the Elks.
* American Legion James Reese Europe Post No. 5,
Washington, D. C.
Also endorsed by many State Conventions
the
Rothblott was invited and presented to congregations of
Baptist
largest churches in these United States: namely, Olivet
Vermont Avenue Baptist Church, WashChurch, Chicago,
Washington, D.C.
ington, D.C. and Metropolitan Baptist Church,

Congress.

N. RATHBLOTT, owner of the Mizpah Development is
proud that he was accorded the high honor with a life membership in the N B.C. of America, Inc. and holds memberships in some state conventions.

Tell Mother and Father about contest. They will be glad to help you win these cash prizes.

THE PRIZES:
First Prize

ALBERT
RATHBLOTT, Esq.

N. Rothblott, owner guarantees to purchasers:

NO. 1 GUARANTEES

That he will personally make the selection
of home sites for those who purchase "Sight
Unseen."

NO. 2 GUARANTEES

tThheat
purchaser Is not satisfied with
ch hp will change to another locaselection
tion of equal value.

That the lots and 5 acre farm plots are free
and clear of all encumbrances and are insured
to us by the Chelsea Title and Guaranty Company, Atlantic City, N.J.

NO. 3 GUARANTEES

That upon full payment as per contrect, a
ot,,GellAtRnAtNhTeEES Special
Warranty Deed will he delivered from
buyer without any additional charge for drawing
his
up the deed.
That in case of delayed payment due to onforepu 5haCsellrARisliuNnTaEbEIS seen
NNO.
circumstances by reason of which the

e to meet the monthly installment agreed upon,
by writing to the main office, the purchaser will be given an extension of a reasonable time to complete his or her payments.

MANY OUTWE MENTION ONLY A FEW OF THE
VISITED
STANDING LEADERS WHO PERSONALLY
RATHBLOTT'S DEVELOPMENTS AND SECURED HOME
SITES: NAMELY,
Pastor of Fifth
REV. C. C. ADAMS of Philadelphle. REV. C. C. SCOTT, Richmond, Va.
Secretary of the foreign Missioa Boord. Street Baptist Church,Philadelphia, Pe.
REV. T. S. MARTEN, Vice President of REV. L. G. CARE of Rapt. Colima,
National Baptist Convention of Amer- Treasurer of National
bon, Inc.
ica, Inc.
PeeREV. J. RAYMOND HENDERSON, REV. J. C. AUSTIN, Chicogo, III.,
Pastor Second Baptist Church, Lee tor of Pilgrirn Baptist Church.
Ver.
of
Pastor
MURRAY,
T.
C.
REV.
,
G00DALL, Pastor 0-etitany most Arc Boat. Church of Washington,
RE ge. T. J.Ca1,
A"V
D. C.
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
REV. I C. SMITH, Pastor of
c.ist Church,
ngitiLe,n Dkoot
t:oipo
M:s
w
Records show that individuals have invested in Mispah
in sums from $150.00 to $20,000.00.
For further Information an Pm* Doteriptrro Om:4W Cooloirsiof Pitefortifth
irr
el Mom's, etc., Wrrte to:t

N. RATHBLOTT & SONS COMPANY1
1.,
ARAMINGO a GIRARD AVENUES, PHILADELPHIA 25, PA.4

Phone: GARFIELD 5-1103
FREE TRIP FROM PHILADELPHIA TO MIZPAH BY APPOINTMENT.

le4044414,••••4441•••••••••44fr,

Adventists Tell
---••• Of African Work

4 TRI-STATE DEFENDER

WREC
Highlights

Sat., June 27, 1959

Wednesday, June 24
G:30 COLONEL FLACK. "The
membership oil
Tycoon:" The Colonel goes after Stopping in Memphis overnigt , the country, the
been
a stolen $5,000 by posing as a last week enroute to a camp meet- the church in that city had
male nurse who is supposed to ing in Kansas City, Mo., werej increased by 105.
said,
he
privilege,"
be poisoning an invalid.
two Seventh-Day Adventist minis- "It was my
baptize the wife of the Liber.
7:30 TRACKDOWN. Hoby faces ters who recently returned to this "to
ambassador to Holland as a
angry town for shooting 16-year- country after having been in Afri- an
member of the church."
ca.
old fleeing a burglary.
Earl E. Cleve- After his stay in the capital city
8:110 MILLIONAIRE. When mil- They were Elders
and Wiliam Robinson. Elder of Liberia, Elder Cleveland went
sto- back or keep us from attaining our
lion dollar toter Michael Anthony land
the Gener- to Accra, Ghana, where he conOne of the most challenging
an errand with Cleveland, who is with
on
while
out
goals.
blacks
around
centered
Bible's
Seventh - Day ducted meetings. He reported that
ries in the
a million dollars, he loses the al Conference of
are any numangel.
there
the
that
know
with
I
wrestling
Jacob's
in Washington, D. C., more than 100 persons in that city
check to the right person, who in Adventists
what ber of reasons why day after day
had been to Liberia to conduct an also joined the church.
Here was a man who knew
turn won't accept it.
up the congive
us
of
many
fight
to
willing
was
REV. RALPH ABERNATHY
for Liberian pastors and KABAKA'S FRIEND
be wanted and
REV. F. L. SHUTTLESWORTH
DR. M. L. KING
CIRCLE institute
9:00 ARMSTRONG
im- There is something within that
While in Kampala, Uganda, Elan evengelistic meeting in Monrountil he got it. The story is
wrestling.
about
the
drama
Moving
of
weary
THEATRE.
grows
via, while Elder Robinson was the der Robinson became a good friend
portant to many of us today befarseem
School
goals
Joseph's
the
St.
the
of
Sometimes
work
the
head of the East African missions of the king, Kabaka Mutesi, II,
cause it has an application to
fetched. Sometimes the reward
for the Deaf in the Bronx. Special
church for the past two and his family.
many of our lives.
sight. SomeGenevieve Ryan, for the
of
out
Miss
almost
is
guest
seems
Elder Robinson's eight-year-old
years.
I For far too many people we times our very last hopes are apschool.
the
of
superintendent
Elder Robinson was a conference son, Eugene, was also with him,
Jive in a day when old fashioned parently dashed to the dust and
Singing
MOVIE.
LATE
10:00
the
counthis
in
of
official for the church
and after the meeting he translat:luts" or in the language
the only solution is to give up. But
Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler and try until he rtsigned to accept the ed English sentences into the Afrimodernist "intestinal fortitude" is then we suddenly look up — coupin "Flirtation Walk." post in East Africa. He remained can tongue of the vicinity in
O'Brien
Pat
is
on
holding
of
art
pining. The
led wth our ebbing strength is the
A West Point Musical.
there until he had to return home which he had lived for nearly
definitely missing. In nearly every coming of the dawn and a new
Thursday, June 25
three years. He speaks Swahili!
from
and
because of his health.
mouth
of
Walk of life we see men who have determination. If there is no
The
word
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from
of
men
pired for by
HOUSE
HATTIE
By
"Tide
PATROL.
One of the denomination's top fluently.
Leadership heart to heart. It will feature four 6:30 BORDER
tailed, or who are failing be- blessing there will be no release.
I Southern Christian
at
assassins
irritably
Professional
glances
hold
Death:"
The Robinsons were guests
As Memphis
evangelists, Elder Cleveland told
cause they lack courage to
will also strive to bring other exponents of civil rights be- of
It is at this point that each of the door from whence there comes Conference
King. . .Rev. Ralph D. stalk a political refugee in the an aucience at the Mississippi Elder and Mrs. Charles R. Gr
our determination a new knock, Dr. Martin Luther leaders together so that they may sides Dr.
renew
must
us
Cod,
Cape
of
bold
wilds
to
that
Blvd.
Adventist
Seventh-Day
aware
ham
Shuttlesduring their brief visit in
1 I am fully
more effectively Abernathy, Rev. Fred L.
to achieve our several goals. At King, national "civil rights" fig- work jointly and
on really calls for fortitude on
organiza-I worth, Rev. C. K. Steele and Rev. 7:00 DECEMBER BRIDE. Rory church, that as a result of recent Memphis. Elder Robinson will
The
desegregation.
for
At
falter.
cannot
we
point
this
ure, will add his electrifying
Calhoun, as a guest star, helps series of meetings in Monrovia, pastor churches in the Chicago
membership T. J. Jemison.
the part of all concerned. All of
this point we must not lose our touch to an already scorching lion does not solicit
Lily Ruskin convince a young boy attended by leading families of area later in the year.
us should hold on even when things
itself.
incan
former
a
we
that
thing
Abernathy,
only
Rev.
The
hold.
campaign. The hand of experience
seem hopeless. The world is what
The program planned for the structor at Alabama State college, that the life of a scientist is more
which is
that
to
on
hold
to
is
do
men
impact...
some
.. °noted for its deadly
It is today because
is is pastor of First Baptist church, exciting than the life of a cow- ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY DEDI- gown and an Italian princess lead
able to bless us. Somewhere in the will point the way to measures historical event, this Thursday,
boy.
have dared to hold on, and caryears
for
resound
will
that
one
cation. two hour live and film
us.
haunts
stant struggle that
in Montgomery. He was one of the
conductive to new horizons on the
7:30 YANCY DARRINGER. Riv- CBS news special event broadcast Roy Markham into a world of
ried on in spite of handicaps. Bedarkness of our existence lurks
directors of the famous bus boya beautiful of the formal dedication of the High fashion, when a blackmailer
life in the
political
by
of
led
Pirates,
highway
er
fore each of these men stood the
angel who is able to bless.
cott. He is chairman of the execu- woman, steal a valuable necklace
is murdered in his hotel in Ventests of the age, before them were an
city on the bluff, this Thursday at
blessings are the results of
tive board of the Montgomery from the Mexican government. great St. Lawrence Seaway and ice.
goals worthy of all the sacrifices Our determination. In many in- 10 p.m. Metropolitan Baptist
Powerdam, with Queen Elizabeth
treasurour
Association,
Improvement
make.
to
upon
they were called
is the chosen site for this
Yancy Derringer attempts to pre- and President Eisenhower partici- 8:00 PHIL SILVERS SHOW. Bd.
tances the dawn is about to church
er of SCLC and associated with
which is txpectI Jacob had been wrestling for
vent international repercussions pating in the ceremonies. Walter ko dons a uniform for a dice game
all that is needed is a "Freedom Rally,"
organizations.
other
many
snost of the night. The dawwn was break —
audioverflowing
by wooing the lady pirate chief. Cronkite is narrator and anchor with sailors, finds himself unable
more "intestinal fortitude" ed to draw an
Rev. Shuttltsworth is pastor of
about to break and his strength little
to get out of the Navy.
8:30 ZANE GREY THEATRE. man.
to hold on. Just a ence.
Birmingin
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Baptist
Bethel
was slowly ebbing away. At this to enable us
"Legacy of a Legend": The story Friday, June 26
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more
few
Ala. Ile was a leader in a of an elderly bewhiskered strangham,
point desperation had set in. Let
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Four": Dramatic story of a schoolmust return to his place of abode. time as the National
desegregation campaign in 'er who becomes frustrated in his 4:00 EARLY MOVIE WITH KITbus
go and the much sought after
is
it
Union,
and Baptist Training
TY KELLY. "Widow from Monte teacher's terrifying experience
Birmingham. He is an executive attempts to prove his identity.
blessing would have been a thing Our blessings are many times
that orCarlo" with Delores Del Rio and with four hostile students.
withheld from us until we see the completely separate from
board member of SCLC.
pf the past.
8:30 PLAYHOUSE 90. "Second Warren William. (Row-Drama '36)
difat
held
be
will
and
ganization
9:00 THE LINEUP. Warner AnHow many times many of U3 let dawn. The strugglings that many
love
triangular
Rev. Steele and Rev. Jemison, Happiest Day": A
ferent hours from those of the
A socialite runs into a dashing derson and Tom Tully star as
go at the wrong time! Many times of us put up must and ususally do
both Baptist ministers, have also story played out against a back- gambling major. Love and rob- San Francisco police in "The SamCongress.
can
Blessings
we let go when our blessings are end with the dawn.
led organzations in their respec- drop of New York cafe society. bery ensue.
uel McCutcherm Case". ',lout
The Freedom Rally is part of a
not be realized until our eyes are
almost in our hands.
tive cities for desegregation of pub- 10:00 LATE MOVIE. "Four
by
headed
campaign
Inspector W
must
south-wide
I
if
opened.
"No,
said,
But Jacob
Mothers" with Claud Rains, Eddie 6:30 RAWHIDE. "Incident of a Ben Guthrie and
buses.
lic
Fa- Greb stalk a homicidal man
embarras you with the letting of Many times we are bent on the the Southern Christian Leadership
extended Albert, Lane Sisters. Continuation Burst of Evil:" Trail boss Bill
been
have
Invitations
on San Francis
and gang scout for sights and who prey
daybreak fall upon you I am go- wrestling that we forget the bless- Conference (SCLC) to register an
to all civic, religious, fraternal of Four Daughters, Four Wives. vor
women.
ing to keep you until I receive ings that await us. We must rise estimated three million Negroes to
and trade union groups. The gen- Now Four Mothers in a story of danger and encounter. Beautiful
states
Southern
and
with a 9:30 PERSON TO PERSON.
up with eyes that are open
vote in the 11 deep
ynY blessing.
eral pubic is invited, as well.
how the family puts its shoulders Spanish girl traveling
Today thousands of people are hearts that are alert, and then, by 1960. While here, the SCLC will
Guest TBA.
Dr. Martin Luther King is presi- to the wheel in the face of ad- strange group of drifters.
organizawe
will
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be
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then,
poonly
a
with
prevent
and
that
work
habits
with
cursed
10:00 U. S. MARSHAL. John
7:30 MARKHAM. Ray Milland
dent of the Southern Christian versity.
them from receiving blessings. sition to appreciate the blessings tions of the community in an ef- DR. J. WESLEY' JONES, promin• Leadership Conference which has Friday, June 26
stars as Roy Markham, interna- Bromfield stars as Marshal Frank
fort to spur as many citizens as ent minister of music emeritus of its headquarters in Atlanta, Ga.
All it takes to receve them is a that await us.
Morgan
in "Good Indians."
nighta
9:00 SPECIAL BROADCAST: tional detective. A pistol,
little more courage to hold off. But This story of Jacob has mean- possible to register and vote in the Metropolitan Community church,
when the right moment comes, ing for all of us today. In the coming election. Quite a number 41st and South Parkway
will lead a
many of us have given up. When final analysis all of us are but of Negro leaders have enttred the massed choir of
500 voices, as he
the right moment comes in many wrestlers. We wrestle with social, race for offices never before asdone
the
has
for
past
29 years. Dr.
of our lives we have so exhausted moral, cultural, economic and spiJones will join a cast of 8,000 PM
ourselves that nothing is left with ritual problems. In our wrestling
and
fessional
amateur
performers
we finally realize that over and
/which to fight.
who will present the musical exI When the dawn starts brealcng above everything else there is an
travaganza directed
by Philip
on us we lack the moral or in- angel waiting to give us a blessMaxwell, and sponsored by the Chl.
testinal fortitude to hold on. Some- ing when the dawn has come and
cago Tribune Charities, Inc. A
times it is only a matter of a few it is no longer possible to linger
highlight of the musical show will
minutes. or days or weeks hut in with us. In spite of all that life
be Dr. Jones' massed choir singdesperation we've already thrown offers us in terms of hardships,
in the towel. The challenge before in all areas of our activities we Members of the choir of the ing some of the beloved songs for
many of us is to hold on, wrestle must hold on and await the dawn Mississippi Blvd. Seventh-Day Ad- which the noted conductor is justly
famed.
with the forces that would houd us and the blessing.
ventist church gave a going-away
party for the organist, Mrs. Cora
E. Reid, on last Wednesday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Taylor, sr.. of 6.11 Jeannette pl.
A teacher at the Klondike elementary school, Mrs. Reid is at- GIVE ME NO HALFWAY
tending Summer school at the FRIENDS
University of Cincinnati. She
By WILLIAM HENRY HUFF
I like to have the kind of friend
Over 1,000 guests were invited lives at 1756 LaPaloma St.
BOCK OF AGES CME
Attending the party were Mr. Who always is the same—
I Of special interest is the ob- to the decorative and enjoyable
Mrs. Flenoid C. Aldridge, Mrs. Whose friendship does
Church groups, PTA and civic
Knock the dust off those
not twist
servation of Women's Day at the affair. Souvenirs of straw hats in and
Yes Madame,
Alfonso Dassie, Mr. and Mrs. Sher- or bend
organizations are now pooling
Rock of Ages CME church, Sun- commemoration of Father Day
head
and
books
Stamp
Quality
MarThelbert
wood J. Weir, Mrs.
We give Quality Stamps at
Or freeze or melt or flame.
day, June 28. An electrifyng ad- were given. Also in honor of the
for one of your redemption their books and are turning
tin, Mrs. Myrtle Surrell, Mr. and
dress is expected by Dr. Clara day were the prizes awarded to
all Big Star Stores. These
I want to say, "This Is my friend
d
n
a
Sherman
Lee
Walter
Mrs.
stores and what a delighted over 500 at one time to get
A. Brawner, prominent physician, the youngest father, the oldest fathOr
else
he is my foe."
stamps are very valuable inJesse Wilson.
for their
gifts
religious and civic leader of the er and the father of the most chit- Mrs.
you'll have at Summer wonderful
family
But,
ah,
we
find those who pre.
Lucy Tompkins, Miss
deed.
community
city at 3 p. m. The women's cho- dren. Tribute for the delightful ad-1 Also Miss
tend
vacation time — Dad's golf church, school or
IsaMarilyn
Miss
Kent,
Dorothy
Annal
Miss
to
paid
be
should
church
dition
rus of Progressive Baptist
No matter where we go,
It is amazing how fast they ball or fishing tackle will be center.
Parker, chairman of prizes and bel, Mrs. Rita Jones, Mrs. Aubrey
will render the music.
(2)
will accumulate if you are just right, the small - fry will
I Evangelist Louise Lynom of Mt. Mrs. Irma Beadon, chairman of Tompkins, Mrs. John J. Taylor,
I hope you enjoy giving your
I
Rosa
do
not
need the kind of friend
Mrs. Martha Graham, Miss
careful as to where you shop. love his baseball and mitt,
Olive CME will be the guest speak- decoration.
gifts from Quality Stamps as
Ald- Whose friendship comes and goes:
Look for the Quality Stamp
er during the morning worship The purpose of the tea was to Blanchard, Mrs. Sherman
sister's doll and tea set will well as I do. It is so easy to
sign, in the windows where you
raise funds for the National Lay- ridge, McCann L. Reid, Mrs. Lois This leads- but to the tragic end
hour at 11 a. m.
shop, such as, cleaners, filling hit the spot and mother will shop at your redemption store
, Heading this celebration, which men Convention of the A. M. E. Pointer, Herbert Brown and Adol- Of death or cceuntlee woes.
I want the friend who Is a
is destined to be one of the most churches scheduled for Cleveland, phus Branch.
stations, bakeries and most polish her chest of silver all with all the gifts arranged in
Mr. Weir is the director of the' hiden d
dynamic ever held at the sanc- Ohio in August.
every type of business in your the ensuing years. We mention
one big room.
tuary, is Mrs. Florida Fields.
Delegates to the National Con- choir.
, In season, yea, and out:
districk give Quality Stamps. only a few of the beautiful use,
j Rev. R. E. Honeysucker is the vention are Charles Walker of
! Who
winddoes not change as does the
ful gifts that Quality Stamps
Bye for now,
If you have taken my advice
Minister.
Ward Chapel church, Robert Dun- ham is popular in church circles
will buy — get a catalogue at
PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
your shopping will be easy.
can of Bethel AME church and serving as instructor of the Mem- Or make a turnabout.
Jane Porter
Store.
your favorite Big Star
JAN. C. PoRTEII
A former Memphis minister Jesse Clarke, Episcopal president phis District Missionary Society
will
She
other
mow pasturing in Cleveland, Ohio of the Laymen Organization.
capacities.
and
Robert Parriss is president of speak at 3 p. m.
has consented to deliver the Young
People's Day message at Progress- the West Tennessee Laymen. The BAPTIST CONGRESS
lye Baptist church. He is Rev. C. director of Laymen activities is
At the release of this article, a
T. Nelson of Greater Friendship Mrs. Bertie DeLyes.
Baptist minister said ''More dcleBaptist, there. His scheduled apMrs. Hattie Harrison is chairman gates had registered for the Napearance on the appointed day is of the tea.
tional meet than ever within that
ItICOIDS FOR IVIIIYONI
Sunday, June 28, at 3 p. m. Rev. PROVIDENCE AME
period of time."
Nelson pastured Magnolia Baptist The announced speaker for Wom- The first faculty meeting was
ioa Pepter at Livoloniele
while he was a resident here en's Day at the Providence AME held at the Porter School, last SatPleas JA 11-11348
The pastor. Rev. 0. C. Collins, will church. Sunday, June 28, is Mrs.! urday, to brief the teachers for
Introduce him.
D. S. Cunningham. Mrs. Cunning- I this busy week at hand.
.
Among the churches that have
received invitations to the celebration are Golden Leaf, Morning View and the Pilgrim Rest'
Baptist churches. Asked to participate also are the Oakville Ensemble and Charles Watkins.
Miss Erma Young is the general charman and Miss Dorothy
Reser is assisting.
, Mrs. H. H. Culpepper is the supervisor of young people.
NEW TYLER AME
Feel like a straight or a mixed drink?
New Tyler AME church observes Annual Young ePople's Day,
Gilbey'a is the one gin that's great, either
Sunday, at 3 p. m., and Rev. P.
way. Just enough flavor to spark up the
M. Davis of Grady CME church
mixed drinks, yet an snumth and mellow,
will be the principal speaker.
the taste is great straight. That's why
The young people of New Tyit's the great favorite, all around the world.
ler AME church plan to attain
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS on the door every Saturday morning right, first row: Verla La Dunn Jones, Cathisen Branham.
their goal of $1,000 which will be
used for remodeling purposes. The
at 11:30 over station %DIA as Rip Star talent search gives Beverly Jones, Wm. Charles Hurd, Carolyn Branham. Mildred
membershp of approximately 270
talented Mid South boys and girls cpportunity to show how ('59- Marie Hurd and Mrs. Charles Eta Branham. Second row: Pau
has already worked wonders toable they can sing, recite, and to other ways perform before line Ball. Katie ac Ball, Bobby L. 1111, Alice Ball. Avar Hurd.
ward beautifying the stately structhe microphone of 50,000 watt statioa EDIA. The group pictured and Rosaline Johnson. In rear: Aubrey Porter.
ture.
above was heard on a recent Big Star show. They are left to
Miss Jacqueline Flowers is the
general chairman.
Rev. Robert McRae is the pas.
tor.
AVERY CHAPEL AME
The West Tennessee Laymen of
the AME churches held a lovely
tea on the lawn of the Avery Chap15
el AME church, the past Sunday.
Two tables representing the North
Memphis and South Memphs districts were eye-catching against
the living.green background. Chairman of the lovely arrangements
for the tables were Mrs. Nannie
Dickeon of St. James AME church
GILBEY'S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN 90 PROOF. 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. W A
and Mrs. Alma Bowen of New
CILBEY, LTD.. CINCINNATI, OHIO, DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS C11.
Tyler AME church.

Freedom Rally To Bring Top Men
To Metropolitan Church For Talks

SAVE VALUABLE
QUALITY STAMPS

Mrs. C. Reid
For Cincinnati
Feted; Leaves

Shop where you see the sign

VERSE A DAY

"We Give Quality Stamps"

You'll find it really pays

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP

The one gin that tastes great
mixed...1 Chased or st

GILBEY'S ON
the one gin distilled in
countries and served
around the world!
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Composers Seek Royalties From Jukeboxes
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HARRY BELAFONTE, a stick- tiling on Broadway with good boxchanges in his latest pix, "Odds office reports. 'A RAISIN' IN
Against Tomorrow" AFTER THE
SUN" starring Sidney Poitier
ler for perfection, made several
WATCHING playback in the cut- and "A TOUCH OF THE POET",
ting room."—CRITICS WHO HAVE featuring Helen Hayes are perhaps
seen the picture say it is a great the top draws.
improvement over Harry's first,
"The World, The Flesh and The
Devil," already released.—SPEAKING OF picture making Sammy
Davis, Jr., is real serious about the
western he'll make and star in according to reports from Hollywood. SOME OF TIIE CAST has
been decided on and being contacted 'tis said. FRIENDS CLOSE
TO Sammy say the famous "Mr.
Wonderful" planned a "bit" part
in the picture for Cordie King before romantic bubble between them
burst.
•

•

NEW YORK — Leading compo-• held in Washington at which song.
sers of rock in roll blues and writers and their organizations are
before Congressman
"pop" tunes are going all out in testifying
Cellar's Judiciary
Committee.
effort to force juke box "brass"
are
urging
They
Congress to pass
to pay royalties on trines played
laws
Copyright
amending
Act
the
on machines in the taverns and
so that all jukebox operators will
other spots.
have to pay at least $2.5 a year
For years this has been a prob.,
each machine, with this money
lem that went unsolved. Juke on
songwriters.
boxes in taverns and other public going to the
Calling jukeboxes "musical bandplaces where tunes are played at
a dime a punch, three for quarter, its," Doggett joined a list of hunand five for half dollar are bring- dreds of top tunesiniths who've
ing in millions annually for the written and testified before the
it's
committee.
men who placed the boxes and the Congressional
been estimated that at least Sill
spot owners.
million yearly would be gained if
In a letter to Congressman
they're successful in getting pasEmanuel Cellar in which he urged sage
of such a law.
'
passage of a hill to end exenipUnlike hotels, radio and TV stalions of jukeboxes from pitying tions who are licensed by the big
royalties to songwriters, bandlead- songwriters groups like ASCAP
er Bill Doggett said that he would I and Ball and in return pay I
have received an extra Sa0,000 yearly royalty for the use of play.
from his hit tune, "Hanky Tonk" Mg songs in their ballrooms, jukeif such a law hail been in effect., box operators are exempt front
Hearings are currently being' such actions.

•

OW. 'Mice game
If unable

WITH TWO NEGRO girls having
good chances of winning "Miss
America' semifinals in their respective states and one already
.E. "The
chosen in California chances are
a school.
this year's pageant in Atlantic
perience
City may be surprisingly interra•
s.
cial. PROOF THAT JOHNNY MA:rner An.
THIS has a following below the
star as
teenage group even came out last
The Samweek when his VOICE WAS
Lie at
heard in a film at Louis theatre
tor W
the kiddies let out real yells.
MAMIE VAN DOREN, somewhat
• man
HIGHTOWER, current
.
and
DONNA
Inactive along the Hollywood
ranci,
Erroll Garner has signed a 2- 1 Immediate concert plans for the
sock at Roberts Show Lounge is a
scene of late returns to the wars
clgudtehea fhiresatvywefeakil ncho
et
year agreement with impresario' upil eansistta ritnin
goodlooker with talent to spare.—
soon
to
star
in
picture
version
of
in
PERSON.
S. Hurok, who will handle the Pi- SHE MOVED IN here from Min"Sexpot" based on story many
tober. On Friday, October 16th,
anists's concert booking for the, Gar
nesota where she was featured
studios sought that was purchased
ayplaay his first solo date
icnaerr will plB
• L. John
by Allied Artists. Role is a some•
in an exclusive nightery for sev1959-60, '61 concert season, for en-j at
Ball.
al Frank
what different type from the old
two of 'em holdovers.
weeks,
eral
c
g aagnesnaisents in the United States and
ns."
I an Doren pictures.
—NAT KING COLE closes the
Sands in Las Vegas tonight and
arGarner is the first and onlyJonah
moves into Hollywood's Cocoanut
tist from the jazz idiom to appear
Grove Thursday. — KIM NOVAK
under Hurok's tour direction.
who passes through Chicago this
The new pact between the Pittsweek may pause for cocktail parburgh-born pianist and Ilurok fol
ty in her honor but may pass up
tows a highly successful first year
several offers to. a ppe ar on
of concerts by the pianist under
LOCAL TELEVISION shows while
EARTHA KITT, SO SAYS Dethe latter's booking auspices. Do r,
sepia theatre" appearances,
In the city.
fender scribe Hazel Washingand as a result will tour
ing 1958-59, Garner played to ca• • •
ton, has discovered, though
the circuit this season. La
pacity audiences throughout the
SAMUEL GOLDWYN whose By HAZEL A. WASHINGTON new field, The Tivoli, Chicago on was so
belatedly,
that
Kitt hits Chicago via Tivoli
good, Eartha took the per. somewhat
United States and Canada—in ma- Jonah Jones' bouncy instrumen.
"Porgy 'N Bess' film opens at HOLLYWOOD — Earths Kilt,1 Aug. I. the Howard in Washing. centage of the .
there is gold in "the hills of
theatre for nine days startng
jor cities, colleges, and even on tat recording of "High Hopes" ie
admissions, as
Warner theatre in New York Wed, who has made a couple of bun-'ton, Aug, 14 and the Apollo The. against the guarantee
Aug. 1.
the Navajo Indian Reservation. J being rushed out this week by
for
so
June 24 is going all out in promot- dies of loot in movie pictures, a atre in New York on Aug. 28. much.
Capitol Records.
ing the flicker. — ONE OF HIS whole lot of money on the night Heading up her own unit, corn. We have no strictly Negro theJonah and his hardy group
promotional gimmicks was a club circuit, and with her record- prising the Jaye Bros., Will atres operating here in the
romp through the catchy tune in
West,
luncheon for ticket brokers staged ings, she could probably sit down Gaines and The Wanderers, she but I can see Earths drawing
a brief minute and 40 seconds
at The Playbill Restaurant.—UN- and rest on her laurels, has found has found that there is 'gold in packed houses at the Downtown
packed with gay rhythm and bear.
LIKE CHICAGO in New York a new source of big money—The them thar hills' — the last stint' Paramount Theatre and really gomg the unmistakable Jones touch.
Negro Theatres. She has signed at the Apollo, went into percent'majority of the theatre tickets are
ing to town — moneywise.
Jonah's swinging rendition of
I
fora string of appearances in this ages. This means that the gate
handled by brokers, with a few,1
We are happy that Nat Cole
"Iligh Hopes" is the second
house-ticket-window sales —
will take a well earned vacation
released by Capitol. Frank Sinafrom his chores after completing
tra's vocal version was released
NIGHT AFTER opening, so writes
his
present stand in the Ambasfew weeks ago, and is already
our Rob Roy, Goldwyn will be
sador's Cocoanut Grove, here in
on national charts. "High Hopes'
given the first Annual award of
Hollywood.
As
you
The
SOLITAIRES,
Old Town re- combine their talented voices and ; York's Audubon Ballroom on the is from the soon-to - be-released
know, Nat has
the George Gershwyn Memorial
film "A Hole in the Head," a Sin.
returned from a South American cording artists, join Bill Cook's thrill their
Foundation at Waldorf Astoria
many fans at Philadel-,127th of June.
tour, as a good will ambassador, Productions, starring Roy HerodThe exciting and talented EL- cap Production for United Artists,
hotel. — OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN!
h:
'
•
Tstarting
for the State Department and what ton plus a seventeen•piece orchesSIE & WILLENE QUARTET at Flip side is "Hit Me Agan,"
II will present the award.
job he has done. We, can thank tra and other top groups, when June 26 for ten days.
• • •
the Shalimar in New York City for an infectuous instrumental featuring piano, as well as Jonah's ino'
ou goo -wi lers Althea Gibson, they play' the Howard Theatre in
Beginning June 26th, the tabu. three big weeks,
NOW IT CAN be told depart- }
ed trumpet.
Whitfield, Louis Armstrong, Washington on the 26th of June for lous SARAH MCLAWLER-RICHment: Chez Paree missed getting
ERSKINE HAWKINS & ORCH
Joe Louis, Lena Horne and many , one week.
ARD OTTO TRIO will move into to the Pine Grill in Buffalo, N',
Nat Cole for July 4 week by a
• • •
others, who are raising the neinthe Black Orchid in Atlantic City after one-nighters throughout
cocoanut (Grove) where Cole
NEW YORK — Broadway talent pally in tents, are playing both ions of many countries
the
and people, The nation's greatest Blues Duo, for the entire summer. VacationWILL REMAIN through July 14.1 agents are finding a new outlet,
idwest and Canada.
canvastops and barn outings, in about us. as a group.
!SHIRLEY & LEE, has a date at ists on the famed beach area will
NAT WILL PLAY the local hot for their artists this summer and
CARL SALLY QUARTET to BoaI Kim Hamilton has hooked the the Apollo Theatre in New
Yorkl have a swinging time for the l ton at the Palace
some cases on full-week bookings
spot later in the season however, everybody is happy.
Bar for two
• Armstrong and Duke Elhing.•I femme lead in London's "Raisin with Dr, Jive's review. Shirley & many weeks to come.
weeks FRANK DUBOISEQUIN—LOUIS JORDAN and his Tym-, The new outlet comes in anm the Sun.
Lee
will
sing
their
latest
hit
rec..
Bib
RED
PRYSOCK
will lead the' TET in Wilmington, Del, at the
phany Five, touring Bermuda get- I nouncement by managements of ton are among those scheduled for' It is in the pot, Mamie Van Dor- ords
beginning June 26 for one, rockin'-rhythm combo into New Baby
Grand.
ting plenty raves with good-look- summer theatre setups that jazz full-week stands at some spots.
en will make "Sexpot" for Albert week.
LOS ANGELES — When Nat
er vocalist Diana Dove very much land long hair music will be added The jazz lineup, besides Armi Zugsmith at the Allied Artists •
• • •
King (.7ole closed at the Sands in
in on the applause. DIANE WHO to the programs that have mostly strong and Ellington includes Er- Studios. This will be a more or lessI Two
of the country's
to reLas
Vegas he took a one day
replaced Dottie Smith is one of , presented drama.
roll Garner, the Modern Jazz return to the spotlight for Mamie cording groups, the
breather before returning to the
The managements made a brief Quartet and jazz-pianist Dave Brue, and a slight change in roles for- Atlantic Records — DRIFTERS,
the top femme performers.
"There
Goes
• • •
"wars" at the local Cocoanut
, experiment with jazz last season beck. Other off-beat bookings in-1 her. "Sexpot" was one of the most My Baby"—No. 40 on
national
rove. ,,
,GIk;,raoeve
ROB ROY who is in New York and the returns were most grati- elude concerts featuring the King.' sought after stories of the season' charts, and the FIESTAS, "So
that Nat will remain at the
for world premier of 'Porgy 'N fying. As a result plan is to make ston Trio and Diahann Carro11.1 that Allied Artists finally landed. Fine" No. 11 on the charts, will
through July 14 means
Another special offering will be a
&Bess" next week SAYS ONE the inclusion a regular thing.
he'll
be
on Coast through good
The jazz programs, which in re- Herb Shriner show. An increase
IroNEVER knows what and whom
part
of
the
summer season. This
one will see on visiting a Broad.' cent years have been given occa- in kiddie - slanted offerings is inis as the west coast wishes. It
way night club. HE THEN FOL- sional one-night showings princi- dicated.
exactly what ret of the ns.
'
Horse
LOWS with lengthy story of chat
.
(ion wants, particular the east and
with LENA HORNE, Bea Lillie
SHREVEPORT, I,a. — "The plantation garden party. Costumes middle west.
(just back from long run of
Both New York's Cops and Chi.
Horse Soldiers" picture in which were worn to give the party an
"Auntie Mame" in London) and
tennis star Althea Gibson makes ante-bellum atmosphere. The par- cago's Chex Paree dangled juicy
Ethel Merman in Dick Kollomar's
premiere ty touched off two days of testi- contracts before Cole's eyes in
debut
had
her
its
film
Club Left Bank.—A SIDNEY BEhope of landing him soon after the
here last week in what was the vities, including a sham battle
and
CHET Cancer Fund has been set
great artist returned from South
greatest spotlighting this city has an Encampment Dance
and Plan-1.
up in New York that may well beAmerica. However, since Nat's
seT
enh.e
tation Breakfast.
come international. — A HUGE
engagements just before he sailed
picture stars John Wayne,
CONCERT of 50 stars was present-•
Nice
for
the
spotlighting
picture,}
for South America wh
William Holden and femme Coneraed infietshte east
ed at Carnegie Hall (N. Y.) for
stance Towers with Althea per- Holden, Miss Towers and Wayne.' the west naturally
'
the cause with funds to be sent to
Nothing, as you'd expect for Al- on his services. That is
forming as confidential "maid"
why
French Cancer Lique in Paris. 1
thea Gibson, the greatest tennis Sands in Las Vegas and the
to the star. And here in lies the
the
• • • •
The weekly ratings of recordings to the first twenty is "I Only
„player in the world now gone Hol- "Grove" here were able to land
The
story.
DESPITE THE terrible heat via the top twenty brings some Have Eyes For You" disced by
lywood.
the
famous
singer-musician
first.
re was practicall y nothin g,
wave in New York more than two new ones to the front this week. the Flamingos, now in sixth place.
said about the tennis star being in
dozen legitimate shows are oper- Rating is result of poll by United "Along Came Jones" by The
the
film.
Top mention as well as
Coasters (ATCO) is in 14 place
name lines in marquee went to the
"Battle Of New Orleans" by and
"There Comes My Baby" by
stars, Wayne, Holden and Miss
Johnny Horton (Columbia) is in the
Drifters (Atlantic) 15 place
Towers, all of whom were here in
number one position. A newcomer, with Dinah
Washington's popular
person for the premiere.
I "What A Difference A Day Makes"
Martin Rackin, coproducer with
•
there is little room to squawk. in the number 17 slot.
John Lee Mahin of "The Horse IN
When such things happen it is due Johnny Harton's recording of the
Soldiers,"
arrived
with the star
to the location of the theatre and folk ballad, "Battle of New Or.
contingent. A formal reception. in• TORONTO — Clayton Johnson nection with incident of WGR-TV
anham.
is based on from what section of 1 leans," remained atop survey for'
stars
volving
the
and
other nota• who was ordered off the floor be.' I have been informed of and read
Mildred
the city the pi musti
raw ts the sixth straight week .
—rwo sides to every story
I
bles, took place at ass "Old South" cause he was dancing with a white certain statements made by one
: Panis i largest number of customers. Ex,
firmly
that
holds
adage
in
an
thei ample: in a loop theatre the
1 But keeping pace as runner-up toj
1 —
Hurd.
magirl before camera in a television of our employees that are not in
marqueeing of film at theatres,, jority,c
sectionall
e customers are non- the 19th century ballad for the
y of th.'
I studio in Buffalo, New York, this keeping with this station's policy. I
that is.
third
was
the
week
consecutive
, sepians. Therefore, management'
rieetchtyhieduhaasty
l
week received a letter of apology perpsoanrialelyf
For instance a film with two or, of the house must cater to the' rock-and-roll novelty, "Personal'
this
and
:
tat
from WGR-TV station manager, on
more of Hollywood's accepted • section where bulk of his business itY''• recorded by Lloyd Price.
you to know that the action he took
Van Burean DeVries,
stars coming to a theatre where, is expected, and actually does' The No. 3 and 4, tunes twitched
The letter said in part: "In con- was done on his own initiative and
the neighborhood is mostly sepianl come from.
positions. Paul Anka's waxing of
did not reflect the policy of man.
may see their names at the lower?' This is also true of stage shows "Lonely Boy" moved into third
PORTLAND. Ore. — "Jazz A La
rung of marquee with a top sepia "As Thousands Cheer" starred' place, while Bobby Darin's "Dream:
Carte" the traveling package that added starter in the famous jazz agY
eomuenngt.C
"layton's father, Leonard
name at the top. This is done for, Bea Lillie and Ethel Waters equal. Lover" fell one notch into the
dtrtehek package
w
oneekas coast toalso
answered:
drawing purposes, and that alone. ly talent wise. However, the mar- fourth spot.
ffraction directed by Irving( "On behalf of Clayton and all
several
attraction
invaded
No bias
I quee mostly belonged to Bea Lillie.' Three newcomers entered the'
west coast and with the same SUCH Granz came here from San Fran-} Canadians who believe in demoe.
AMERICA" TEES
Herman Wood, left, is publiFor that reason sepia theatre' And what about "Till The Clouds ranks of the top 10 recordings.' "MISS
cess that featured stops along the ciseo where it was presented before' racy. we accept this apology. It
city director for the tourna- route here.
goers should not scream when they Roll By" that starred some top They included Stonewall Jackson's. OFF — Arlene Howell (Miss
I an overflow house at Memorial Op- was the spontaneous reaction of
America') is shown teeing off
find a picture featuring one of! names including Lena Horne. Lena version of "Waterloo." in seventh
ment. Other player is unidenThe package stars Ahmed ,Tamal era House. This engagemeni was Canadians (both white and color.
their own being pushed bosoffice } helped make the picture draw hut place. Frankie Avalon's recording, In the annual Warner Brothtified members of the tourna- Trio; Dakota Stettin, famed singer, preceded by appearance 'in Shrine edi that brought about this
wile,
with a non•sepian name at top of her co-stars received top billing of "Bobby Sox to Stockings. No. ers Golf Tourney along with
ment committee. Tourney Is and Capitol recording are: Shelly' Auditorium in Los Angeles whereagainstyaansdt Ithiws•isdhistcorim
thiannakuotn
li7 for
Even if the name of theirl in the ads and on the threatre 9 and Tiger," a recording by Fa-, Warner starlet, Pat Perry.
one of Hollywood's major Menne combo: and the C al Tjeder 7,000 fans crammed
m
the hall to wit- expressing
their
resentment
- favorite Isn't mentioned at all) marquees.
I bian ranked No. 10.
sports events.
combo. Comic Shelly Berman is an. nese the concert.

Scribe Sees
Van Doren's
Next As Hit

Erroll Garner Signs
Pact With Sol Hurok

Jones
Latest Disc
Has Prom ise

Hollywood Scribe Talks Of
Kitt, Van Doren Switches'

is Big Switch As
Summer Theatres Add
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An International Journey

Nat Cole At
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In Hollywood
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AN ARTICLE appearing in
this column in issue of June 11
that was reported as having
come from a Mrs. Lillian Rose
of 4366 Michael st., Riverside,
California, carried wrong name
and address. Party mentioned
above should in no way be connect.id with the letter.
Mme Yvette Chante.

I PERSONALLY _WANT To SAY To IS
CRosSING GUARD...AND ALL GUARDS..
...qOUR SERVICES ARC WONDERFUL/
---c.LKEE.P UP it•ke Goon

Dear Mine. Chante: I am a lonely lady who would like to meet
a good man. I am 5 feet, 5 inches
tall, 150 lbs. I want to get married to the right man. If not smcere, please do not write. Please
send photo. Miss L. A. Davis,
1301 Gaty, Apt. B, East St. Louis,

A

•• •

Dear Mme. Chante: I am a sin.
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like gle man, 41. I desire to correspond
with pen pals regardless of
o correspond with nice young
people — male or female who do race, color or creed. Mr. Arville
/
2 Main St., Kansas
not drink or gamble and like to Smith, jr., 5141
go to church. I am 18 years old, City 6, Mo.
• ••
5 feet, 5 inches tall, black hair,
Dear Ming. Chante: I am a
dark brown eyes, brown complexion and weigh 143 lbs. I like mu- young man, 34, 149 lbs., height 5
1
2 inches tall. Desire fesic, crocheting and collecting pic- feet, 10/
tures. I would like to have life- male pen pals. Mr. Clete Moore,
time friendshp. So please write 535 S. Gless, Apt. 96, Los Angel—I am very lonely. Mary K. Bar- es 33, Calif.
• ••
bour, RR. 2, Box 430-A, JeffersonDear Mme. Chante! I am very
ville, Ind.
much interested in hearing from
sincere, intelligent, ministers and
Dear Mme. Chante: I enjoy other Christian men who desire a
reading the Lovelorn Corner and Christian wife. Please send
photo
would like to receive letters from in first letter. I will do the same.
pen pals of all races — age does I am 54, 5 feet, 3 inches
tall,
not matter. I am a single, middle weigh 139 lbs., brown complexion.
aged man with no bad hbits. If Mrs. Bertha L. Wilson, 618 E.
possible send photo. All lonely, Kentucky St., Louisville 3,
Ky.
worried and shut-ins are welcom• ••
ed to write — male and female. Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
loneMr. M. Merriwether, Rte. 2, Box ly man, seeking a
true wife. I
G8, Denmark, Tenn.
am 33, 5 feet, 11 inches tall, 290

Race Myths Still Much Alive In Sout

we
In the
the wh
niendat

ö

lbs. Would like to hear from young ny Angle, 423 Beale Ave., Memladies between the ages of 23-33. phis, Tenn.
She must not weigh over 140 lbs. Dear Mme. Chante: I would
Please send photo in first letter. like to meet ladies between 21 and
I will do the same. Will answer 60 with a fair education, pleasing
all letters. James Wilson, 1215 E. personality and most of all with
a good understanding. I do not
58th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
•••
drink or smoke. Will answer all
Dear Mme. Chante: I am writ- letters. Jofm Hobbs, P. 0. Box 303110
ing you this letter in good faith New York 51, N. Y.
• ••
and hope. I believe that you can
help me as you have others. I Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
want a real true wife, one I can lonely woman interested in meetlove and keep forever. I am X, ing a nice man, 49 or 50 who
light brownskin, weigh 150 lbs., I would like a good wife. He must
am very active and ambitious. be a Christian and not drink or
Wish to have a wife between 18 gamble. I am a good housekeepand 25. Please send picture if pos- er and cook. If not sincere please
sible. I shall answer all letters of do not write. Mary M. Brown, 538
interest immediately because I E. 38th St., Apt. 727, Chicago 53
am very serious and lonely. John-

ing to gain more teachers and fa
citifies to meet the demands of
the young Negro in his zest for a
better position in the South.
In these Negro schools there is
an incentive among the students
Is gain an education which will
produce a greater bargaining power for their people.
By HOWARD PULLEY
this amendment applies to all rac- Churches on the other hand are
followers of the Christian faith,
es except the Negro.
When a Negro crosses the
Paper-face houses, shacks a n d and yet, there is less Christianity
in the South than anywhere else
Mason-Dixon line into the preg- frame dwellings are the homes
for
nated cotton, tobacco, hardwood Negroes in the Southland. There in the country. So. it could be
and tund oil bowels of the South, are the few who have paid the said that the Southern churches
he returns to an era of pre-and price of higher economical stand- are only marionettes, dancing to
post- Civil War concepts of racial ards and live somewhat better the finger movements of the hatecomposition.
than their dust-colored brothers. filled popper-masters.
The understanding of brother- From the whisky state of Ken- MAJORITY STRUGGLE
hood is lost in the Southern white
tucky to the tobacco fields of Vir- But this group is so few
that man's religious education, and if
ginia the now paganistic idea of they are like needles
in a hayrace superiority flourishes I k e stack and the majority struggle it's applied, it only applies to the
brother of the same racal standsalt in the Atlantic. The crystals to survive in the filthy
run down ing — white.
of salt are the pro-segregatonists, shanties that house the
poverty- Freedom of worship is not inalthough few in number, whose stricken Negro.
cluded in the cycle of Negroes PAPF:R-FACE HOUSES a n d
control of the masses is similar Signs are posted
are common. The houses
difficult to obtain renair fiall over the who live in the South. The church- frame
dwellings in the South
to that of a puppet-master per- South to prevent
quickly run down and need renancing. (Staff Pix by Pulley)
Negroes from es exclude them from equal and
forming with his marionettes in a coming in contact with
pair
and
the
Negro
finds
it
the pale- integrated contact with God.
mock drama. The drama in this face whites, who
have access to Perhaps God, Who is the Holy
case is the white man's ideals of the better types of
social, econom- Prince of Peace, has His boundsegregation, biotry and bias.
ical, and educational values than aries
and those boundaries fail to
Numerous examples can be de- the Negro.
include the South. From the presnoted in the swaying of the mass- Throughout the
South institu- ent condition of the Southland, it
es. Still it must be taken into con- tions of higher
learning are try- wouldn't be hard to believe.
sideration the lack of honest
leadership that makes it possible
for these puppet-masters to survive without becoming victims of
Phirty.two Negroes have been training. A student of 1‘1 me. Rose versity, to conduct
research toA SIGN IN FAYETTE County,
history.
awarded Opportunity Fellowships Hampton, Carey has toured with ward the Ph.D. in
to vote. The power of the vote
education at
Tenn., urges its citizens to
Is a key that white man wants
for 1959, the John Hay Whitney the "Porgy and Bess" company the same institution.
BLACKEST MARK
vote,
yet
no
Negroes
listare
keep away from the Negro.
to
Foundation has announced. This and the Jubilee Singers.
1 Little Rock, Ark., and the turMiss Marilyn A. Francis, of St.
ed on the books as registered
(Staff Ph x by Pulley)
year the Foundation has awarded Dr. Charles A. Clark, of Bel- Thomas, Virgin
moil of peaceful integration that
Islands, graduate
Fellowships to 52 persons in 23 haven, N. C., graduate of Hamp- of Spelman College,
exploded like a battle field into
Atlanta, to
S. C., graduate of North Carolina more, graduate of Morgan State
states, District of Columbia, ton Institute, Ohio State univer- begin graduate study
one of the blackest marks on this
in the field
country's code of liberty and jusAmerican Samoa, the Virgin Is- sity, and the Howard University of history at Columbia University. College, Durham, and the Univer- college, to continue for the Ph.D.
tice for all: the agitation that
lands and Puerto Rico.
School of Denistry, to complete Mrs. Jean Page Gilbert, Roan- sity of Illinois, to continue study in mathematics at the University
caused federal troops to grant
These awards are granted to the Master's degree in oral sur- oke, Va., graduate of Bluefield for the Doctor of Philosophy in of Wisconsin.
safety to Negro children in their
young men and women who show gery at the University of Pitts- State College, Bluefield, West Va. education at the University of Vincent D. Smith, Brooklyn, N.
efforts to attend a previously allexceptional promise and who have burgh.
and University of Buffalo, to com- Connecticut.
Y., to paint in the West Indies.
white school, are perfect exambeen prevented by race, cultural Mrs. Jacquelyne J. Clarke, of plete the Doctor of Education
de- Dr. Thomas W. Johnson, Nash- Mr. Smith has attended the Skoples of the fear-shaken stronghold
background, or region of residence Tuskegee Institute, graduate of gree at the latter institution.
ville, Tenn., graduate of Howard began School of Painting and
of the southland.
from fully developing their po- the University of Wisconsin, t o Mrs. Leonard B. Glaser, Pitts- University, the University of Illi- Sculpture and the
Brooklyn Mu, John Kasper, a rabid pro-segretentialities.
complete the Ph.D. program in burgh, Pa.. graduate of the Uni- nois, and Meharry Medical Col- seum Art School.
gationist, has left his finger prints
In the ten years the program sociology at The Ohio State Uni- versity of Pittsburgh, to begin the lege, to complete Medical Board
Arnold
Stancell,
New York, NV
on the string bar that operates
has been in operation, awards versity. Mrs. Clarke is presently Master of Arts program in An- requirements in the field of derthe masses. His speeches of interY., graduate of The City College
have been made to 224 Negroes. engaged in field work dealing thropology at the University
racial activities, though none exof matology at Boston City Hospital. of New York, to continue studies
Winners this year are: Donald with selected aspects of Negro California, Berkeley.
isted in the South, installed a
Tobe Johnson, Birmingham, toward the Ph.D. in chemical enE. Barrett, Muskogee, Okla., civil- rights movements in the Ragan
mass inoculation of fear in minds
A. Henry, Hamilton, Ala., graduate of Morehouse Col- gineering at Massachusetts Instigraduate
of
Oberlin College and South since 1954.
that ddid not stop to reason.
Ohio, graduate of Harvard Col- lege, Atlanta, to complete t h e tute of Technology.
College of the Pacific, to continue Joe J. Cramer, Jr., Houston, lege, to continue toward the LL.B. Ph.D. degree in political science
Mass resistance to integration
Melvin B. Tolson, Jr., of LangeIn one state caused a ray of hope
work toward the degree of Doctor Texas, graduate of Southern uni- degree at the Harvard School of at Columbia University.
ton, Okla., graduate of Wiley Colto the southern alliance of state
of Musical Arts at the Eastman versity, to begin graduate study Law.
Miss Gloria A. Marshall, New lege and Oklahoma State Univerconstitutional rights. The resistSchool of Music, Rochester, New in business administration at the Theodore R. Horne, Jr., Wash- York, graduate of Oberlin Col- sity, to continue studies toward
ance failed, but had it succeeded,
University of Indiana. Cramer has ington, D. C., graduate of Howard lege, to continue study toward the Ph.D. in Romance languages
York,
we would day by day be stepping
Miss Debris M. Brown, N e w been appointed to an assistant- University, to begin law studies the Ph.D. degree in Anthropology at the University of Oklahoma.
back into the pages of time until
Orleans, graduate' of Xavier uni- ship by Indiana university.
at the Harvard School of Law. at Columbia University.
James F. Truitte, Los Angeles,
We reached the bondage of alas
versity, New Orleans, to spend a
Miss Nancy C. Curtis, Detroit, Nathan I. Huggins, San Francis- Samuel M. Middleton, New Calif., to spend a year at t h e
cry again.
year in vocal and operatic study. graduate of Fisk university to con- co, graduate of University of Cali- York, to study fine art in Mexico Dance Notation Bureau, in t h e
BRUTALITY PREVAILS
Miss Brown has appeared as solo- tinue her graduate training in ed- fornha, to complete the Ph.D. in and Spain.
study of dance composition and
Cases of brutality against Neist with the American Opera So- ucation under the Harvard•Rad• history at Harvard University.
George Neely, Jr., Houston, Labanotation.
groes have drawn world attention,
ciety, the New York City Center cliffe program.
Mrs. Kristin E. Hunter, Phila- Texas, graduate of Texas Southern Walter L. Wallace, New York,
but yet it prevails, because the
Opera, and has attended the As- Mrs. Margaret Danner, of 8847 delphia, graduate of the Univer- university, to begin the Ph.D. graduate of Columbia College and
puppet - masters brainwash the
pen. Coln., Music Conservatory. Wabash Ave.. Chicago. to spend sity of Pennsylvania, to spend a program in physics at the Univer- Atlanta University, to Complete
people like nothing the Russians
Frederick D. Browne, II, Atlan- a year of travel, research and year of creative writing.
the Ph.D. in sociology at the
sity of Texas.
could ever dream of
ta, graduate of Northwestern uni- creative writing. Mrs. Danner has Luther James, New York, graMrs. Dolores G. Norton, Phila- University of Chicago.
An excellent example of this
versity, to complete the master attended Loyola and Roosevelt duate of the Dramatic Workshop, delphia,
SIGNS TWIT DENOTE t h
Pa., graduate of Temple Miss Edna C. Williams, of 74080 •A
land. Housing, recreation and
can be seen in the shameful price
area where white and Negro
Rhodes Ave., Chicago,110
dining are the most common of science degree in mathematics universities, and has been assis- New School for Social Research, University, to complete the Mas- South
that a 14-year-old boy, Emmett
at
the
University of Michigan.
must find boundaries is a
tant editor of Poetry Magazine. to sifend a year of travel a n d ter of Social Work degree at graduate of Roosevelt University,
areas where such signs are
Till, paid for a wolf whistle. While
common
Thomas
Carey, Brooklyn, N. y, Harry B. Dunbar, Brooklyn, N. study of the European theatre. Bryn Mawr.
thing in the Southto spend a year abroad In vocal
found. (Staff Pix by Pulley)
the trial was under way, Negroes
-- to spend a year abroad in vocal Y., graduate of New York uni- Miss M. Lucia James, Camden, Howard
prayed for justice in some quarter
P. Rawlings, Balti- training.
for the now famous Till Murder.
But the puppet-masters had begun
their "extra" deluxe show in the
KILGORE, Tex. — Plans have marble stone and the process is
swaying of the mass of Southern
opinion in favor of the defendants, been announced by a group of being made by Hamilton MonuMilan and Bryant.
Texas citizens to erect a monu- ment company at Little Rock, Ark ,
The people were quickly con- ment to the late George
it was announced.
Washingvinced that if they found Milan ton Carver,
Completion is expected to be in
Tuskegee
Institute
and Bryant guilty, every white
scientist on a Texas college cam- late fall of 1959, according to a
man in the South would be con- pus or
metropolitan city to be se. release.
sidered equally as guilty.
lected.
The Mack Charles Parker lynch
cam is another and more recent The project has the endorsement Soloman's Mines Re-Open
example of southern states where of Texas Gov. Price Daniel, Rep. ISRAEL — King Solomon's cop murder. intimidation and fear are Jerome Jones, U.S. Rep. Lindley per mines on the southern tip of
pitted against the Negro. This is Beckworth and president of eight
operating again after
something that people all over the Negro colleges, according to IL B. Israel are '
world are unable to understand, Brady, chairman of the memorial "'wing suspendedproduction for
approximately 3,000 years. it was
for the Fourteenth Amendment committee.
grants protection to all citizens of The moreiment_is In ha made of announced by the Israel Office of
the United States. It could be thatwhite and pink Alabama state Information in New York.

Segregationist Ideal

Foundation Awards 32
Scholarships To Negroes

Texans Plan Monument
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NAT D. WILLIAMS

'HOW COME!' . . . WELLL-L! all-embracing political power is
There are two persistent ques- finally removed, and now the
tions going the rounds in many mice can play. The result is a
$10i
$3.30.
months,
special
Subscription rate
(2-yiter
Subseriarion ode: Oss• met, $6; six
Memphis circles. And they are surprising revelation of just whose
begging for working interpreta- breast has been long seething with
This Tri-litiose Defender Dees Not Take Responsibility fer unsolicited Mosuscriprs or ehetss,
tions. A lot of people would like the conviction that he could run
to have answers to these two all or some phases of the local
Defender
is
Co.
Tri-Srote
Inhered
Publishiog
Slit0.4
Published Ivory Thursday by the
pissterin' questions . . . in terms government better than any other
that can be transmitted easily to available person or persons. And
Chess Metter it the Memphis Post Offise March 20, 11132, Under Age ef Merck 2, 11171.
others of the present and future far bet from "The Shadows" to say
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
genera tons
that they couldn't.
The first question is: What hap- The more the candidates the merpened in Memphis in 1959 to cause rier the mess from the standso many folks, from so many lev- point of politcal comedy. Then,
els of existence, to step up and again, it is probable and quite posannounce for public office? Be- sible that some modern Plato in
hind every other tree and thorn political philosophy or Machiavelli
bush one is liable to stumble over in political practice is about to
a lurking candidate. And if you bloom on the local scene. And
don't stumble over one, he or she what's going on now, here in 1959,
We find it difficult to follow the logic We were dismayed by this naive interpre- mght just possibly jump out and is merely a birth pang of such a
say. "Woof," and bite at an unsus- person's emergence. All the "grass
In the editorial comments that appeared in tation.
The New York Herald Tribune took the pecting passerby. And one has to roots" folk can do is wait, see,
the white press in the wake of the Tallahasbe careful about his reactions, lest keep rootin' . . . and hope to cast
see rape verdict. The jury's mercy recom- position that, "Retribution had followed a he takes a poke at the next mayor their ballots in the right orbit.
. and thus blast his own future What a -take-off" from bottom to
mendation for the four white men who had disgraceful crime." While the New York
from here to Mars. Or, the "candi- top . . . from can to can't . . .
avished, to their hearts' content, a 19-year- Daily News opined, "For this overruling of date" may just be "running" for from the ridiculous to the sublime!
old Negro coed, was greeted with shouts of the Ku Klux attitude, we think Florida the exercise and getting his name As for God's chillun, the colored
. folk running for local office, one
hosanna as though the good Lord had rates applause." Even the respected, often and picture in the papers .
meaning no harm, but brooking persistent little explanation keeps
highly rational Christian Science Monitor no
spoken.
hasty contempt.
pecking at the rock of colored
The editorial tone was monotonously joined the "halleluah" chorus that sang A RUMBLING
consciousness. One Negro candiIn
in
this
Year
"G.
P.
Y.
0."
date apparently struck squarely at
similar from one end of the country to the Florida's praise. Entoned the Monitor,
Memphis, W59 (General Yearning the nail when he said, "Negroes
other. We expected the Southern press to be "Evenhanded justice between America's for Political Office Year,) the
are seeking office here primarily
exultant. For the South's unbroken tradi- two largest racial groups is a great and in- year when the Bluff City's offieial because they are tired of being
population count is a jubliant half greeted with looks of contempt
tion of treating the rape of a Negro woman dispensable step forward for which the
milion, a flighty rumbling is and disrespect in the other felby a white man as a mere bagatelle, had Tallahassee court deserves full credit."
heard, ann from every other vine low's eyes They want the self
fig tree, comes a weak or loud respect that grows out of the
and
to
The sole notable exception
this "nabeen preserved. We thought, however, that
answer to the rail of the wild.
the Northern white press would have taken tional" anthem was the sagacious, indefati- "How Come" so many folk, high knowledge they themselves have
sought and seek every honorable
Issue with the verdict on the simple level gable New York Post which reasoned that and low, rich and poor, are Comand legtimate means to become
of equity. We were sorrowfully mistaken. the "All-white jury ... has reaffirmed the ing out for public office in Mem- 'first class citizens.'
phis . . . in 1959? Has anybody
The New York Times, which usually proposition that mercy is reserved for stopped to count the "candidates?" SERVE AI,I,
before a Negro
The second looming and start- He was speaking
takes high ground on controversial racial white defendants, and the death penalty
church congregation when he made
welklocal
the
ringing
question
ling
matters, hid behind the "smoke screen" for Negroes."
one could tell from
in is: What on earth has happen- the remarks,
Meanwhile the walling cries of four Ne- ed to cause Negroes, down home the fervor of the "Amens" that he
argument that "what happened in Tallahaswas strumming a popular chord.
see was a triumph for law and order ... groes awaiting execution in the death row here in Memphis, to reach back Another interesting angle very freinto their hitherto inarticulate and
state
for
of
—
penitentiary
raping
Florida's
conand
fairly
tried
Memphis Nee defendants were
seemingly inert mass and burst uently heard from
"You kfiow that nice big fat chef taste more better than it do hot. cream gravy.
eye
victed. And all this happened in a South- white women — are drowned out by the din forth with a sudden rash of vari- gro political aspirants is their de- in the Lido Bar," said Simple, "is And on a paper plate with sweet "And I sees in my mind's all
"serve
to
office
obtain
sire to
salad another day chicken a la creole
ern city. Beside those facts the recom- and hoop-1a over the verdict which has colored "rockets" aiming at the the people . . . the community in an big that when he gets up to pickles on the side, potato
moon? Already there are six or
s woman aseat on the bus, and cold slaw, deviled eggs, and with a sauce of tomatoes and onnot just Negroes." give
mendation for mercy is essentially a detail." spared the lives of four white rapists.
more Negro aspirants for high pub- general ... and
great big thick slices of home- ions and red peppers and all float-con. three ladies set down."
race
rabidly
most
the
Even
,
he office, Sub!
made bread with farm-churned ing all over it, cooked down to a
•
that as legit- "He is very large," I said.
accept
Negroes
scious
This latter question is the most
already low gravy in a brown bowl, and
if they talk ' "But good-natured as they butter on it, and ice tea
even
bait,
vote
imate
significant one raised in the classsweetened with a little mint and the smell going all over the house.
about the deal. Most Negroes come,"
man,
little
d,
e
en
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"
en
eheh
Simple.
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fr
said
,''
ee
h
room of Mid-South race relations
Or on the Sunday when the minislemon in it, oh, daddy-o!"
Using a Commencement platform to con- equally aware of its opportunities. If the in a month of Sundays. It's got realize that a Negro candidate
"Watch out," I said, "or you ter is coming to dinner, oven haltas well as Negro votes melts in yyour mouth!"
white
needs
.
if
hI,
will be singing 'Carry Me Back ed with sage dressing, that chickfront his critics and reaffirm his views on risks are greater than we have heretofore the other candidates 'beset,
rewards." fled, and bemused . . . "be- to gain office,
The best chicken-in-the-basket
en on a platter looking so wincestingly enough, much of "
To Old Virginny' In a minute."
the obligations of a democratic society, known, so, too, are the possible
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around,"
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preme Court, told some 5,000 New York
ler for a chicken sandwich this
eed speculations,
ueston
gerfronfm mixed
significant development in Negro knew what he was doing when He evening," said Simple, "unless Oh, there is so ,many things to be
University graduating classes that world time in history practical political form WAS
andgi
ranging
• - - ar
done with a chicken which brings
which
in
Anyway
chicken.
a
made
to
political talk" is the trend
couple more
out its flavor! Who was it said,
peace and domestic tranquility depended on given through our free institutions to the of, "What's happening, Magri?" to talk "in favor" of osmething and a chicken is cooked, if the cook you treat me to a
closes."
bar
the
before
on
beers
Scriptural
based
explanations
'A chicken ain't nothing but •
tradi- is good, the chicken is good. Fried
mutual respect for the "equal rights of concept that all men are by right equal."
the text- "The flowers appearon someone, rather than the
chicken,"
of
dreaming
"Keep on
bird?' Shakespeare?"
"It is not freedom and equality that put the earth; the time of that at a tional urge to "argue against" it is the most! Smothered it is
others."
I am in no fi- "I don't think so," I said. '11
or someone. There is delicious Roasted it is scrump- I said, "because
each other's throats," Warren said, of birds is come, and the nv-olac; something,
at
men
monputting
be
to
position
nancial
from an old ministrel song."
comes
"anxious- tious! Baker with stuffing, umSurely no more propitious circumstance,
of the turtle is heard in our land." less "anirer" and more
"It is the efforts that are made to defeat
in the maim-film -in! And don't let It be ey on the bar for a man who can "Wherever it comes from, It
Negroes
local
among
nese"
to
chosen
been
have
could
CRUMP'S GONE
time and place
golden brown with corn fritters drain a glass as fast as you can. might be true,' said Simple, "but,
and thwart them."
the case of the first quits- matter of political expression,
sermonize a confused world on the rewardhi l hOh, Keep on living in your dream brother, all I can say is, 'What
Also, there's "anxiety" . . . . a like they cook tetn Maryland
more
is
general,
which
some
tioInn,
a bird! What a bird! What a
Though this thought came at the very
t g world."
what started
ing virtues of reciprocal respect for human
worNraygrleste atoora manyplaee
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answer
nephtane
t eotn
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folk opine
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osopinmeenty
night? "I which world I see domineck bird!' Order me another beer,
na
trim
this time
emboli
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eorew
ki:hsilaeonigd inge
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aghts than the campus of a great Univer- end of his address, it was nonetheless
specjust
reds
island
chicken„ Rhode
buddy-o, so we can drink to that
I must be hungry."
central point of the Chief Justice's speech. ning for office is the fact that an their necks on the wrong chopping
kled pullets, and roosters with bird:
Vity at Commencement time.
their heads in "By now you should be full of black feathers. I also se* great
folk
local
con.
are
now
fined fowl there bet
Chicken,
It is the thesis which everyone recognizes many
beer," I said.
vinced that the late Ed Crump's the scuffle. Selah'
Among those young people who listened
lit- Sweetest meat to men like suet
"Beer do give a man an appe- big fat old roasting hens, and
as the substance of the faith which antalso visualizes Often stated I have heard.
to the Chief Justice's message, some are
tite sometimes," said Simple. tle baby friers. I
i
mates Justice Warren's soul and which un- l
"Did you ever go to a picnic down a gravy bowl overflowing with You ain't nothing but a bird—
destined to become central figures of power
derlies his legal thinking.
South where all the old ladle. nice hot brown chicken gravy. I What a bird!
in government or in private institutions or
corn, to the grove loaded down envisions, too, chicken with dump- Bat what a Medi
He is committed to the propositicn that
industries from which great guiding lights
with baskets of fried chicken? lings cut in strips, also little light Whet a bird!
•
all men are created equal. This conviction
Cold fried chicken sometimes ball dumplings swimming in What a bird!
of leadership may radiate. It is reasonIs to be found in one form or another in all
able to assume these graduates possess the
of the history-making decisions of the Surequisite intellectual equipment that should
preme Court affecting the rights of U. S. ' NEW YORK — The New York leader took issue with a statement
enable them to grasp and appreciate the
by Chris A, Tobison, president of
citizens and in Which the Chief Justice has Council of the American Jewish
full import of their roles in society.
Congress charged June 15 that the Commercial Placement Counparticipated either as a dissenting minority employment agencies are "among cil, an association of employment
They are presumed to be responsive
or on the side of the majority opinion,
the worst offenders" in violating agencies, published Sunday.
In it, Tobison defended the &renenough to apply those enduring principles so
He has been consistent and fearless in the New York fair employment des' record following a quarterlaw
well enunciated by one who is himself a dedi'
the defense of individual freedom and equalissued by the State ComIn a statement, Howard Squad- ly report
cated leader and whose thoughts are being
ity. He has stood his ground unflinchingly ron, chairman of the Commission mission Against Discrimination
that
listed
tested in the crucible of partisan debates. while the critics smeared him with a red on Law and Social Action of the
LAGOS, Nigeria — An African make Frenchmen out of the colon- African states which Illustrates his
employment agencies during t h 0
h tss
h unit, cited surcinemas and
The Chief Justice urged faith and cour- brush, while a storm rages over him in Con- local takenA JCongre
first three months of 1959, corn- who married a European girl isle has paid off In many areas tele, restaurants,
Congress show- pared
age to overcome complacency and fear, frees. It is doubtful that without his leaderwith six in the same per- and brought her back to his na- and the cultural impact of France other places of entertainment"
in; that nearyl1 tehre ngout
reasof folir
that steps will be "taken against"
tive land told me a sad story lad has been profound.
which he said afflicted this country. "And ship the Court would have dared been so Manhattan employment agencies iod last year.
night as we drank some heady One writer recently observed any of them that bar Africans,
that supply secretarial help are
so the counsel I give you," he went on, "is broad and liberal on major social and politTheffefer
arem population of the U.S. Nigerian beer. He is not a Niger- that the native languages in areas What the steps will be is not very
willing to im
aja
r order!
:
'that
aged by about 9.5 per- ian but he claims his experience dominated by the French have clear but there is no question
counsel of optimism; a judicious optim- ical issues. Chief Justice Warren has al- illegally limit employment to has
cent since 1932, but total farm is typical of many parts of West riven way to the popular use of about the resentment building up
"white
Protestants."
that is fully aware of the perils and ready earned his right to history and int,the French language over the among Africans against forms Of
production has increased 45 per- Africa,
i The American Jewish Congress cent.
In his c111411 anyway the couple years. This is not true with the racial discrimination in every see.
responsibilities of this volatile time, but mortality.
41111.1116 9111111111111111111111MMINIM111111111011111101timminmeill10111111111111111Milleneeinteminnatelital does not feel fully acceptable to British. In Nigeria and other tion of the rest continent.
I
either society, neither the African British developed areas, the AM- difficulties. He said that loud,
amicably"
live
to
wanted
nor the expatriate. The problems cans atilt prefer to converse Africa
of employment, of education of among themselves in the vernacu- with these new states but the time
the children, of general social as- lar. Perhaps it is easier for an has not come for diplomatic rep.
eeptance have driven him to the African or anybody else, for that resentation. He argued that such
edge of despair. The most serious matter, to master French than representation was not the only
of Jew Town gives te &nether Soldier Asks 'Why' sow
way of fostering "friendship and
problem is economic.
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Fellowship Reigns As 900 Ap plaud $25-Plate Freedom Fund Dinner
•
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• DESPITE THE "cold war" between NAACP and
segregationists described by Roy Wilkins, national executive secretary, there was warm accord among over
900 guests who attended the recent Freedom Fund Din-

ner at the Morrison hotel. Photo left: Dinner Chairman
Dr. T. K. Lawless (left) is shown with Wilkins, principal
speaker and Sen. Paul H. Douglas, who told the audience.of his admiration of Wilkins and his own determina-

tion to push through civil rights bill in this session of
Congress. Photo right: Mrs. Willard Thompson (left)
chats with NAACP branch legal redress committee
chairman, Dr. W. Robert Ming; board member, Mrs.

Mattie Kelly Moore and the membership committee
member, E. Winston Williams during cocktail hour which
preceded the $25 per plate dinner.
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• PLAQUE HONORING church effort in membership drive is accepted for Dr. Mary C. Evans,
pastor of Cosmopolitan Peoples Community church
by Miss Virginia Willis. Coppin AME church, represented by the Rev. S. S. Morris and Chicago

branch, National Alliance of Postal Employees,
headed by Leon Hillman, were similarly honored.
Theodore A. Jones, president of the Chicago branch,
NAACP, makes the presentation.

•

• Mb

• CHARMING YOUNG hostesses center row (left above) begin careers of aid to the NAACP with service at the Freedom Fund Dinner.
Young ladies, who insisted on their parents paying for their dinners are
(from left) Helen Lewis, Nancy Johnson, Rosemary Kinney, VVylola
Evans, Denise Jefferson, Jacqueline Barrow, Carmen Melendez and Janice
Jones. 'MISS NAACP' (above) Rhoda Crofton chats with Dr. J. B. Martin, former trustee of the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater
Chicago.

Art .4
• OUTSTANDING RECRUITER Mrs. Thelma Jackson (left) accepts
congratulations from Atty. Earl B. Dickerson, member of the national
NAACP board and president of Supreme Liberty Life Insurance co.; Atty.
Jesse B. Mann and Atty. Gloria Wilson. Mrs. Jackson is one of 100 guests
at the Freedom Fund dinner who brought in 50 or more members to the
NAACP last year. Guests representing a cross section of outstanding
Chicagoans active in the fight for full citizenship and equal rights for
Negroes also heard Mayor Richard J. Daley and State Director of Public
Safety Joseph D. Bibb in pertinent remarks. (Photos by Morgan).
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Dr. Prkson To Preside
Over Bapt. Board Meet

Merbert Brewster (standing) many reports of how his cornthe secretarial work for 1 h•
MAKING REPORT — Dr. W.
word of the Uongress nie e t
various reports of committees.
head of the local publicity here June 22-28. lAstening and
Sitting in the rear left back
committee for the SS and BTU
working also, are, sitting left,
ground is Rev. L. A. Hamblin,
Congress makes one of Ma
Rev. C. J. Gaston, and Rev. one of the co-chairmen of
many reports of how his coin
Brady
Johnson
who
handled
the
generad committee.
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Congress Prexy Man
Of Wide Background

Confession Costs

DR. J. H. JACKSON
the Pastor's division, said that
five seminars will be offered and
group leaders of great scholarship
and spiritual delivery have been
secured to guide these ministers
in these seminar conferences.
The Pastors section of the Cong.
res is to be one of the most important features and more than
school. It has been in operation
for some 10 years.
FIVE SEMINARS
Rev. Love local leader heading

city society; the advisory board of
the New York Bible society.

DR. 0. C. MAXWELL

On February 18, 1957, Dr. Maxwell received the Distinguished
Service Award, the eighth of its
kind in the history of the Protestant Council of the City of New
York. In its statement, the Protestant council said: "This award
was given to Dr. Maxwell, minister of the Mount Olivet Baptist
church, whose leadership in interdenominational interests has been
a most significant influence Orli
the past 25 years."

irresident of the National SunWy school and B T U Congress;
member of the executive board of
the NBC, USA, Inc.; on the board
of directors of the Protestant
Council of New York; with the
Executive committee of the department of Racial and Cultural
Relations of the National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
USA; the board of managers of
the New York Baptist city society; the executive and finance committee of the New York Baptist
upon assuming the work, he instituted a program looking toward
the liquidation of this debt; and
in the year 1944 the entire mortgage on the property was liquidated. Before reaching the mortgage liquidation year, the huge
mortgage was reduced by a total
saving of $144,000, some of this by
court adjustment. Also, there was
cancellation of a second mortgage
of $87,000, with $16,000 accumulat- TO ADDRESS CONGRESS — Dr.
ed interest, by John 0.. Rockefel- Benjamin E. Mays, president of
Morehouse college, Atlanta, Gt.,
ler, jr.
With this indebtedness out of the will speak before the Congress on
way, Mount Olivet was enabled to Friday night, June 26, Booker T.
ELLIS AUDITORIUM — Site
&WO forward in its religious ac- Washington Night. BTW night is
of the 54th Session of the NaWities.
a featured item on the program
The church has some 50 auxil- of the National Sunday School and! tional Sunday School and Baptist Training Union Congress.
iaries and clubs, which are large- BTU Congress.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Souvenir program, Rev. A. J.
Campbell and Rev. H. C. Nabrit;
pre-convention program, Rev. J.
W. Williams and Miss Lucie E.
Campbell; budget, Rev. B. L.
Hooks and Rev. E. Bates; busiMISS LUCIE CAMPBELL, muturnout expected with Rev. C.
biters and visitors it the reness, Rev. A. E. Campbell and
sical director for the National
M. 1,ee, local minister with the
cent leaders conference to
Rev. S. A. Owen; divine servSunday School and Baptist
tough job of finding housing
Iron out final plans for the
ice, Rev. K. J. Wilson and Rev.
Training Union Congress since
for the delegates. Shown on the
Congress to convene here June
E. L. Slay: concessions, also Rev.
1916 chats about the huge
picture are several other min.
22-28.
A. R. Williams and Rev. Dave
Bond.
Also Courtesy, Rev. Van J. Malone and Rev. W. C. Jackson; pub- 1
he relations and publicity, Dr. W. Negro Baptists of Tennessee. right to govern themselves need to accomplish is evidenced by the
Herbert Brewster and Rev. R. S. have been interested in education' intelligence. And too, people and scores of teachers,
preachers,
Ruckett; host Rev. E. H. Johnson for a long time. The sovereignty' organizations
that hope to func- lawyers and doctors to be found
and Rev. N. A. Crawford; trans- of Baptist churches demands inportation, Rev. R. S. Ruckett; and telligence, if there is to be growth tion collectively should be well in- all over the country who take
ushers, Rev. E. V. McGhee, co- and streirth and a reasonable, formed as to the objectives, and pride in the fact that their scholaschairmen of the complete commit- measure of unity and cooperation' there should be no doubt as to tic preparation took place at the
tees, Rev. L. A. Hamblin and Rev. in matters of doctrine, policy and the things for which they stand. now defunct Roger Williams uniRoy Love
In the early sixties, Roger Wil- versity,. Among the early presfellowship. People who have the
liams University was founded at idents we recall Revs. Phillips,
Nashville by the American Bap- Stewart, Stifler, Owen, James and
tist Home Mission Society. It was Guernsey, and among the colored
intended as a center of Christian teachers who served in those eareducation for the newly emanci- lier years were Prof. J. W. Johnpated Negroes. It was one of the son, Prof. John Hope, Miss Dixie
first schools of its kind and grade IF.. Williams, Prof. Spencer Dickerson, Prof. William Harrison, Prof.
established in the South.
Negro Baptist hailed it with de- liezekiah Walden, and Prof. S. A.
light and entered its halls to be!Archer. There were others, of
rained for that type of leader- course, who served by local arship which the situation demand- I rangement and who ended efted. What the institution was able I cient service.

Roger Williams Before Now Owen College

Veep Nixon Lives Front
Paycheck To Paycheck
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Vice tually spend everything we get in.
President Richard M. Nixon, like That is the way it has to be, if I
many an ordinary citizen, lives am to do ow job properly."
Nixon makes $35,000 a year and
from paycheck to paycheck, it has
been disclosed.
receives a $10,000 annual expense
In a new biography, "Richard account. Both it and his salary are
Nixon, a political and personal por- fully taxable.
trait," by Earl Mazo, Washington
political writer for the New York
Herald Tribune, Nixon gives this
account of his finances:
"I came to Washington 12 years
ago with $10,000 in government
bonds, my GI life insurance, a
1946 ford, furniture and $14,000
worth of life insurance.
LONDON — (UPI) — A tele"I own no stocks or bonds. The
graphic error touched off false reonly real property I have an inports in London Monday night that
terest in is the house in Which we
Sir Roy Welensky, Prime Minister
live in Washington. The purchase
of the Federation of Rhodesia and
price was $75,000, and I have a Nyasaland,
had died unexpected350,000 mortgage on it with inter- ly.
est at 5 per cent.
The report arose because Welen"We have only that amount of sky pulled a cord which tipped a
money in the bank which is neces- bucket and poured the last 12 tons
and daily bustle of the visiting
and local Baptist congregasary for current expenses. The of concrete to complete the great
tions.
only other things I have are a Kariba Dam on the Zambesi
1955 Oldsmobile, our furniture and River.
what one columnist likes to refer A correspondent duly reported
One-fifth of all the lighthousto as 'the fabulous gifts' I have that "Welensky tipped
bucket."
es in thet U.S. are on Great, received on my trips around the When
the message reached LOB.'
world.
don it read "Welensky kicked
Lakes coasts.
"My wife owns nothing. We ae- bucket" and the rumors started.

'Typo'Causes
Death umor

In this huge landmark of
Memphis the daily comfabs
featuring the various workshops and sessions of the Con-

grecs will take place. here
booths selling souvenirs a n d
ors
what have von wio is'
a goodly portion of the hustle

Special Trains To
Transport Delegates
Dr. James B. Cayce, Pittsburgh, The Five Ministers Seminars,
Pa., director - general of the Na- Metropolitan Baptist church; Mintional Sunday school and Baptist ister Wives Seminar at First
Training Union Congress, said a Baptist church, The Laboratory
large number of special trains will school for Children's work at First
converage on Memphis, bringing Baptist church, 682 South Lauderthousands of delegates to the Con- dale St. The Youth Rally headgress meet — a school of methods, quarters at St. Stephen Baptist
and the Board meeting of the Na- church, 508 N. Third St. The Antional Baptist Convention, June 22- nual Banquet at Ellis auditorium,
second floor. The advance regis28, 1959.
Dr. Cayce, stated that among tration indicates an attendance of
the apecials will be Dr. Max- more than 15,000 at this 54th Seswell's President Special leaving sion at Memphis, Tenn.
New York, Chicago Special, t he
Texas Special, conducted by Dr.
S. T. Alexander, Alabama Special,
Louisiana Special, Dr. E. D. Billoups, Mississippi Special, Rev. J.
W. Gayden and the Georgia Special, Rev. L. A. Pinkston.
The Congress has an improvement in its organizational set up
including Fine Arts division, Chi- CALUMET CITY, Ill. — (UPI)
dren's Leaders division, Youth -- Two men were killed Sunday
Leaders' division, Pastors division, in a two-car collision that hurled
Laboratory school, Skill Shop, Ad- one victim's body 160 feet from
ministration Workshop, Adult divi- his vehicle.
sion, General division, Ministers Police identified the victims as
Wives division and Administration James R. Helms, 21, Lansing,
division.
and Lester C. Hoskins, 27,
The general sessions of the Con- Harlem, Ill., both of whom apgress will be held in the Ellis Au- parently died instantly.
ditorium each day and the 80 spe- Helms, who was recently discial classes in Christian Education charged from the Army, was drivwill be held in the Bookers T. ing east on Sibley Avenue at high
Washington high school, Mississip- sive& officers said, when his car
pi and Lauderdale Streets and Por- collied with Hoskins' auto, headter Junior high school on Lauder- ed South on Torrence ave., invesdale.
tigating said.
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Victim Hurled
160 Feet In
2-Car Crash

ErnNG IT STRAIGHT —
'v. H. C. Nabors, (left) noted Memphis minister, sits by
Rev. I,. A. Hamblin, co-chairMu or the local planning com-

iiK

mittee, to get his details Isters has been u..rking bard
straightened out before makday and night to make thlit
ing his report. at a recent
54th National Sunday School
meeting of the local gentry.
and Baptist Training l'nion
Each one of the Baptist MinCongress a huge success.

9

Set., Jens 27, 1919

Dr. J. H. Jackson, president of 800 ministers from Tennessee.
which the Congress is an auxil- 1 Georgia, Louisiana, Texas, New
the National Baptist Convention, of York, California, Ohm, Missouri,
llary, will preside over the Annual Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and
Board meeting of the Conventioli 11 other states will attend the sesto be held at Columbus Baptist sions.
church during the confab.
The minister's seminars will be
All the general assembly meet- held at First Baptist church, Chelings will be held in Ellis auditor- sia, 500 N, Fourth at., and St.
•ium. The Young People's divirion Stephen church. 508 N. Third at.
'will meet at St. Matthew Baptist
church on Wicks ave. near Mis- SPEAKERS
sissippi blvd.
The ministers' wives will meet
at Lane Avenue Baptist church,
Dr. Cayce, director-general, stat- 974 Lane ave., Mrs. M.
0. Ross,
ed that the vast program of Chris- Detroit, division leader.
'Ian Education will contain 80
Speakers and lecturers to ap.•lasses with class room work at
/looker T. Washington high school pear on the Seminary programs
and Porter Junior high school. during the week are: Dr. Gardner
C. Taylor, Dr. Vencheal Booth,
Considered a top feature of the
Dr. Fisher, Dr. Phale Hale, Rev.
Congress is the "Laboratory Thomas
Kilgore, Rev. A. McEwen
School" which will be located at Williams, Dr.
William Holmes Borthe Booker T. Washington high ders, Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
Dr.
E. C. Smith, Dr. Horatio Hill,
Rev. Owen Pelt, Rev. John Tilley
and Rev. Lionel J. Adams. These
ministers represent over six states..
Local ministers and Memphiaim.
In general have been and are still
pushing to make this one of the
biggest and most informative Bap- ,
tist Congress conventions of all
times. For the record here are
Ins- men and committees mainly responsible for the success of the
Congress planning:

Gives Up After
Money Runs Out

SAVANNAH, Ga. — (1..T1) —
Albert Palmer. 54, a convicted
murderer who escaped from jail
six months ago, gave himself up
Dt. 0. Clay Maxwell came to ly responsible for the rapid strides to police Monday because of in.
flation.
the pastorate of the Mount Olivet
made. The pastor is loyally supPalmer sad he buried $100 in
Baptist church, New York,city, in
ported in his work by these groups a jar before he went to Jail
November, 1933, after having sem
but
,
it hadn't lasted as long as he'd
ed the First Baptist church of St. and by the official boards.
Allis, Mo., for 16 and a half The Youth work is no small part hoped. He ease himself up when
It was gone.
liars. He found the church labor- of Mount
Olivet's program. In ading under a heavy debt as the
dition to a large and well-organizresult of the purchase of its pres- ed
Sunday school with an enrollent building at 201 Lenox ave., at
ment of more than 1,400, for sev- ALBIA, Iowa — (UPI) - Earl
a cost of $450,000. Immediately
eral years the church has con- Leslie McGee, 29, was fined $13
ducted a released-time school, a Monday—S1 for each year he conDaily Vacation Bible school, and fessed he had been drivng without
a week-day church school.
a license.
Dr. Maxwell holds offices in the
following organizations:

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

MT. NEBO BAPTIST church,
543 Vance aye pastored by
Rev. Roy love, Is only one
Of the stalwart Baptist church-

es In Memphis its pastor, in
cooperation with Rev. I.. A.
Hamblin, are the cii•ritairmen
of the steering committee

heading the local eontingent
hosting the National Sunday
School and Baptist Training
Uinta.
s

Is

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Beale St. Famous For
Its Baptist Church

Sag ism 27, 1232

Long before it became famous "Overcrowded and lacking in a
as a street of the blues, Beale definite comprehensive program
Street was noted as the site of that would provide suitable activthe Beale St. Baptist church, WI ities for such a group, dissensions
one of the most outstanding feat- soon rocked the historic structure
ures of the world-famous avenue. and, like bees in a hive, they beOne of the first Baptist church- gan to swarm," he noted.
es for Negroes in West Tennessee, It was through this process of
the church was started at the cor- "division and subdivision," t ii•
ner of Main and Beale, not too historian said, that more than 100
far from the Mississippi river, Baptist congregations were estabwail moved to Lauderdale a a d lished in Memphis and other parts
Beale, and finally back down to of Shelby county.
After the pasting of the worldits present location near Fourth
and Beale.
famous W. C. Handy, Negroes
In his "History of the Negro and whites wended their way to
Baptist of Tennessee," the late Beale St. Baptist church to pay
Dr. T. 0. Fuller said, "Beale tribute to the world-famous comStreet Baptist church. . *ands poser of blues tunes, who was
like a veritable mountain peak in also a hymn-writer of note.
Tennessee Baptist history. It was It is said that Prof. Handy was
the delight of thousands to claim a member of the congregation of
membership within her walls in that church during his residence 1
the earlier years.
in Memphis,
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MRS. W. SCRATCHIN

REV. A. M. WILLIAMS

Baptist Churches
Tripled Since 1865
When the Civil War closed, the ed the house at the morning worwere few Baptist churches among ship to remain at their homes at
the Negroes in Tennessee. The night to give others a chance
MRS. BESSIE ESTELLE
, DR. A. FRANKLIN FISHER '
DR. HORATIO S. KILL
State was not fortunate in this re- whose engagements of a domestic
spect as some others of the South- nature kept them from the church
ern States. Most of the congrega- at the morning hour.
tions worshipped in "Bush Arbors," while others worshipped in
white church houses, either as
members or holding "after services."
Georgia and some other South- "This is going
to be one of the
ern States had organized churches for Negroes before the Civil hottest elections in the history of For 54 years the National Sun- general emeritus, and Dr. E. C.(has met with
Baptist and other
War. Middle Tennessee had one at Memphis," 0. Z. Evers, candi- day School and BTU Congress has Estell of Texas became director- Christian
denominations all over
Columbia the Mt. Lebanon Bap- date for City Commissioner in the provided inspiration and training general.
the world. In the slow but relenttist church, organized in 1843, as coming Aug. 20 election predicted for Christian workers in t h e Dr. 0. C. Maxwell,
present less struggle for racial integrastated above.
churches of the National Baptist president, Mrs. Bessie Sears tion the president has been a
on Monday.
The first of our churches in West Mr. Evers told the Tr-State De- Convention.
Estell, secretary, Mrs. Wilhel- constant voice in the wilderness*
Tennessee
was
Beale
the
Street
HISTORIC CHURCH — Stand.
considered
fashwas
it
days
gatiens in ether parts of the
fender he made seven speeches It began in 1904 when Dr. R. H. mina Scratchin, assistant secre- crying, "Prepare ye for the way
Baptist church at Memphis, well last week, along with his running Boyd,
tog like a "veritable mountain
ionable to hold membership
city. It is considered the
secretary of the National tary, J. C. Oliver, treasurer, Rev. of the Lord."
known throughout the country. It mate Eliehue Stanback, who is
peak" In the history of the
hero, Overcrowded, members,
"Mother Church" of Negro
Baptist Convention organized the James B. Cayce, director-general, Since the first session was held
was started at Main and Beale, running for .city tax assessor, and
Baptist in Tennessee is eBale
like colonies in a bee hive,
Baptist congregations in Menafirst Sunday School Congress. Dr. Horatio S. Hill, assistant dean, in 1905, the Congress has bees
and then it was moved to Lauder- has nine scheduled this week.
"swarmed" to found congreSt. Baptist church. In earlier
phis.
The first session was held in New Rev. A. McEwen Williams, assis- a loyal and faithful auxiliary to
dale and Beale, when finally it
Anyone who wants to get the Orleans, La. in 1905.
Later, Dr. tant dean, Miss Lucie E. Camp- the parent body, now known as
was located on Beale near Fourth. votes has to get out and
shake E. W. D. Isaac, Sr. organized a bell, music director and Robert the National Baptist Convention,
Mrs. Florence P. Cooper, famil- hands and kiss babies, Mr. Evers BYPU
Chautauqua among the Bradley, assistant music director, USA, Inc. The Congress h a a
iarly known as a pioneer school said, and he said he has been
young people of the convention. are surviving members of t he given both moral and financial
teacher, with a record of 50 years uing that formula.
These two, the Sunday SchOtil committee on arrangements when support to every project of t h t
to her credt, as a girl, with bare
Asked about the $20,000 backing
the C ,.:'as was reorganized in Convention and has cooperated'
feet, went to the Beale Street he was suppose to have for the Congress and the BYPU Chauactively with all its boards.
church. It was then known as campaign, Mr. Evers laughed and tauqua, continued simultaneously 1916.
First Baptist church and wor- said,, "I wish I knew as much until 1915 when Dr. Boyd and a The new four year-program 1942- Leading the Congress in t 11 1 II
group of others withdrew from 45 had as its theme "Enlist Every filthy-fourth annual session are
By CLAIRE COX
The study was conducted by the
Most of the ministers claimed shipped under a large "bush ar- about that money as those who
the National Convention. It was Church to Teach Every Person the following:
NEW YORK—(UPI)—The min- Degertment of Research and Sur- to work 50 to 69 hours a week. bor." When the house of worship seem to know all about it."
was built, in the late sixties, the He said he is not being backed then that the Executive Boafd of the Way and Ideal of the Christ Dr. 0. Clay Maxwell, president'
National Missions of
isters of the Methodist church, the vey of the
Twelve said they worked less than Rev. Morris Henderson
and Scott by the NAACP, and has never the original National Baptist Con- Life." Another in 1946-49 had as Dr. M. L. King, Jr., vice presination's largest Protestant body, the Methodist Church Board of 40 hours and 17 reported they put Key
had charge of his church be- known the organization to en- vention authorized Dr. Wilhiam its theme "The Tisk of Christian dent; Mrs. Bessie S. Estell, seer
feel they work long hours for in- Missions at the request of the Nawork weeks of 80 or more hours. fore the Cvil War? Rev. Hender- dorse a candidate for election. Haynes, and Dr. E. W. D. Isaac, Leadership Training in a World tary; Mrs. Wilhelmina Scretclates
adequate pay, but if they had it tional Methodist Town and Coun- in
Sr. to re-organize the Congress. community." Still another 1950-53 assistant secretary; J. C. Oliver,
The greatest proportion of all son had full charge later, and
to do all over again, they still try Conference.
To this end a meeting was held was built around the theme "Lay. treasurer; Dr. James B. Cayce,
soon after there was erected one
Robert
Dr.
Rev.
Wilson
The
L.
would be clergymen.
the ministers received less than of the most beautiful
in June 1916 in Memphis, Tenn. ing Foundations for Christian Liv- director-general; Dr. T. Oscar
churches in
I At least two out of every five a research specialist and assistant $5,000 a year in salaries and re- the denomination, costing $100,030,
and Dr. D. W. Cannon was elect. ing." The last four-year program Chappell*, associate director-genresearch
director
of
and
survey.
Methodist ministers perform Janigarded their incomes as inade- and when it was finished there
ed the first president.
begun in 1954 and h a d as its eral; Dr. A. Franklin Fisher.
analyzed
the
results,
and
reported
torial tasks in their churches.
It was during the administra"The Church Fostering dean; Dr. Horatio S. Hill, assisquate. Fewer than four percent was no debt.
the
that
sample
studied
au
was
NORMAL,
Ill.
—
Two
Alabama
r A third of them complain there
The pastor was not an educated
tion of Dr. Cannon that the first theme
Personal
nal Christian Faith in the tant dean; Rev. A. McEwen Wilor
17,500
made
more,
Nine
adequate
representation
men
of
all
the
leaders
will
participate
during
man,
the
but
he was well poised, a
Is at least one layman in every
constitution was adopted in 1918. New World Community."
liams, assistant dean; Miss Lucie
congregation who tries to "boss 24,000 ordained Methodist clergy- received less than $2,000.
man of sound discretion, and of 1959 Summer Conference on Pub- Dr. S. W. Vass served
as arbiter Into each of these four-year Campbell, music director; and)
men who serve 9.5 million mem
genuine native ability. His piety, tic Issues at Illinois State Normal and Dr. E. W. D.
the preacher around."
Isaac, Sr. as Programs new features have been Robert Bradley, assistant music
sincerity and enthusiasm coupl- university on July 7.
Almost to a man they believe hers of 39,000 churches.
director-general. Three depart- introduced. The Thursday night director.
ed with frankness and honestly, Fred D. Gray, Montgomery, ments
laymen should assume more re- Wilson said there were many
were organized and known program was expanded to include
marked him as an influetial lead- Ala. attorney and NAACP leader; as the
sponsibility in running churches widely different answers to t h e
Sunday School department, a Youth Panel in 1945 and in
er of the masses of his people who and the Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth, BYPU
and that they could occasionally question of how many hours a
department and Cadet de- 1946 a mammoth Youth Rally
saw in his spotless life an excell- pastor of Bethel Baptist church in
even conduct Sunday morning week the ministers worked. This
partment. For a number of years a n d Parade with Mrs. Pauline
raised a question, he said, as to
ent background for his practical Birmingham, Ala., will conduct
services.
.
the Congress met in the audi- Campbell as chairman.
and spirit-directed messages.
sessions on "Civil Rights and
And while most like to wear what ministers consider to be
,tonum of local churches, where The Labortory School for leadSAN DIEGO, Calif. — (UP!)—
It was not unusual for 2,500 won World Crisis."
robes in their pulpits, they spurn their work.
Presidency's
program of lectures, addresses,,era of children was instituted in
Willie Frank Reuben, 22, an us. shippers to crowd into that histor- A discussion on "The
the clerical collar for everyday, WORK WEEK VARIES
employed and apparently home- ic building for the morning wor- Today" will be presented by Rob- sermons, and inspirational singing 1946 with Miss Mildred McTyre
dress.
One man may consider attend- less laborer,
drew
walked into the ship. There was no other large ert E. Merriam, deputy assistant ber.ng an enrolled delegation num- as director. The Sunday School
These are some of the results ing Parent - Teacher Assn. meet•
up to 1473 including 1057 'hour and BTU hour on Sunday
of a nationwide survey of a cross- ings as part of his pastoral duties, sheriff's office, handed over five Baptist church in the city at that to the President of the United babies
i
n
the
marijuana
Cradle
Roll.
cigarets
morning and afternoon respectiveand asked: time, and, too, its location and States, on July 2.
section of 163 Methodist ministers. while another may regard attendNEW PREXT IN 1126
"Is this enough to put me in enthusiastic services drew a in d The conference is being
ly were expanded in 1950 to inscientifically chosen to represent, ance as a civic responsibility, Wilsponjail?"
Dr:
W.
H.
Jernagin
held
became
the
!
elude
a variety of demonstrations On learning that Jehovah's
crowds.
Pastor Hender- sored by the university' social
every age and type.
Witson said.
It was.
president in 1926 following the of individual and group skills
son would often ask those who fill- science department.
nesses in Argentina are being
death of Dr. Cannon. Later, Dr. and activities with the Rev. denied
their constitutional rights
E. W. D. Isaac, Sr. died in May Charles L. Winkins as supervisor. of
free assembly a n d worship,
1931, and in 1932 Dr. A. M. Town- In 1954 the Skill shop was set up
the Park Manor Congregation of
send (now deceased) became the with Mrs. Julia Davis as director.
Jehovah's Witnesses on Sunday
Director-General. That same year T h e function of each of these
made plans to petition the Argenthe president recommended that special projects is outlined in the tine
Republic to correct the rea commission be appointed to program.
strictions against the group's actidraft a five-year program. Dr. COURSES ADDED
vities.
M. A. Talley was made chair- In addition, a total of 66
,
study
E. R. Murphy, the local conman of the commission and in courses have been added to the
gregation's presiding
minister,
1933 the new five-year program Congress curiculum, The staff has
said that in spite of many liberal
began with Dr. Talley serving as been expanded from 38 to 104 inadvancements made by the presDean. The theme of the new five- structors, carefully screened and
ent Argentine government that
year program was "Facing Pres- selected by the highest available
ousted the dictatorial Peron reent Day Problems with Christ." standards of spiritual, professiongime, a few non-Catholic religious
The essential features of this al and academic qualifications.
groups that were declared illegal
five-year program have continued Also, by 1955, the study program
by Peron have yet to be recogto the present time. Not only had been reorganized into nine
nized by Argentina's constitutionwere the addresses and sermon, divisions and Standard Leaderal president, Arturo Frondizi.
continued in the General Assem- ship Training accreditation h a d
According to Murphy, two difbly as heretofore but long range been authorized for the work in
ferent applications for recogniplanning around a central theme each of these divisions
tion were denied by the "Ministry
gave new focus and content to the In 1954 educational supervisors
of Worship," a department o f
program. Study courses as well were appointed to each of these
the government formed by Peron
as lectures were offered in each,divisions. Those serving in
1955 to control the registry of all nonof four divisions of the Congress were: Dr. Horace Mays,
general Catholic religions.
then known as the Sunday School division; Dr. Zaid Lenoir,
fine
division, the BTU divisem, t h arts division; Mrs. A. A. Banks, Furthermore, two futile appeals
Pastors' division, and Boy Scout Jr., children's leaders' division; have been made to the present
government to rescind the order
and Cadet division. The courses Dr. Calvin Stalnaker, youth
leadoffered in the Sunday School ers' division; Rev. A. McFwen denying Jehovah's Witnesses the
right
to register. The latest apdivision were accredited not only Williams, adult
division; Se". peal was made
following a new
by the Sunday School Publishing Charles Dinkins
administration
Board but also by the Internation- Dr. A. Franklin Fisher. pastors' decrees signed by Fronchzi on
Feb.
6,
1959,
giving non-Catholie
al Council of Religious Education. division; and Dr. Horatio S. Hill,
religions full right to worship God II,
In the four-year program that ministers' wives division.
as
guaranteed
by
Article 14 of the
followed in 1938-41 a Fine Arts The congress growth in
atten- Argentine
Constitution.
Department was added to the dance and finance
has continued
Murphy said the more than ISOM
Sunday School division and the with accelerating speed. T
he
youth of the Congress was given registration in 1955 had reached Jehovah's Witnesses in Argentina
began circulation of a petition
a period of Thursday night in as high as 6000 delegates,
and a
which to conduct a mock trial. similar number of visitors. Ali. addressed to the president of the
Republic requesting recognition
The theme of this four year pro- proximately 450 persons
were
gram was "Reconstructive In-!serving on the
under the new, liberal provision
program each year
of his government.
fluences of the Christian Reli- :as preachers, inspirational
speakgion."
'ere, guest speakers, instructors, The neighboring countries of
CONGRESS GREW AND GREW departmental
leaders, lectures Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay and
Already the upward surge o f and workers
on administrative Uruguay are circulating similar
Congress could be seen i n at- committees.
Frequently the Con- petitions to acquaint the people
of those countries, as well as
tendance and fir.,,sce as well as gress is called "A
University On
in educational content. By 1941 Wheels" for it
Frondizi, with the condition that
is recognized as
exist in Argentina.
the registration had ineeeeeed to the largest
organization of young
over 1500 youth and adult leaders People and their leaders
meeting
who had enrolled in 38 different annually in the
world.
courses and were distributed CONGRESS
NOW
throughout the four divisions of Bringing
REDONDO REACH, Calif. -4,
the Congress up to
the Congress.
date in 1959 finds that the growth (UPI)—Maxie, who is six feet long,'
In 1042 Dr. A. Franklin Fisher has doubled
ambled into a local pizzeria sed
since 1955. There are
gave the customers quite a start,*
succeeded Dr. M. A. Talley as some 12,000
delegates expected to
Police took Maxie, an /dilator,
dean. Two years later, E. W. D. attend the
Congress in Memphis. back to a nearby
aquarium mil
Isaac, Jr. succeeded Dr. Town- underway
now, and will continue suggested they change
the lock MI
send as director-general. In 1191, through
June 2.3.
his
cage.
Maxle's learned 10 3S.
Prof. Isaac was made director' Through
the years the Congress fasten this one.

Congress Possesses Fine Record
'Hof' Election For Inspiring,
Leading Baptists

Ministers Overworked,
Underpaid, But Happy

On III. Panel

'Accommodated
(
After He Tries
To Get Jailed

Ask Free

orsh i p In
rgenhne

k4C

LIST OF CHURCHES
CONTRIBUTING TO
THE OUTLAY OF
THIS SPECIAL
BAPTIST SECTION

CHURCHES AND MINISTERS :-

EBENEZER BAPTIST CHURCH
SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH
CASTALIA BAPTIST CHURCH
EAST TRIGG BAPTIST CHURCH
GREATER MT. MORIAH BAPTIST CHURCH
GREATER MT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
GOLDEN LEAF BAPTIST CHURCH
ROCK OF AGES BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. MATHEWS BAPTIST CHURCH
PLEASANT-VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. E. L. Slay
Rev,W. L. Madison
Rev. C. Mims
Rev. W. Herbert Brewster
Rev. J. W. West
Rey. E. V. McGhee
Rev, L. A. Hamblin
Rev. W. T. Grafton
Rev. H. H. Harper
Rev, J. H. Walker

A Smart Alligator!

•

baptist Parade Youth Thursday,June 25

the state Along those who have
.erved as head of the BYPU division can be mentioned the late
A Inge youth parade will be'ther King, Rev. Ralph
Abernathy,1 choirs, red circle girls, the Stan- Prof. N. H. Pius, Memphis: the
k* at the St. Stephen Baptist' and Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth of shine
bands, boy scouts and 1014 late Bro. Moore and the Rev. J.
*itch at Third, 615 p. m. Thum I Alabama will be present as well scouts anti the Youth
Fellowaldp B. Outlaw.
dllt7. The parade, part of the as outstanding local figures Youthleouncil will all be there.
gigantic Baptist Sunday school

•

•
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BYPU Has Grown And Then Some

c
a,:
l olveo
c li gin
a egee U
jn
uic41
ne 22C-211,g1:131:
start at Mill and turn right toi
South Main„ continue to Poplar! Each church in Tennessee
is sup- young people's organizations,
avenue where it will turn to the posed to have a Sunday
school and
Among the chief proters
auditorium.
BYPU. In some large cities, like this organization may
be dentinn
Persons are asked to line the Memphis, there is a Sunday school
ed Dr. E. W. D. Isaac, secretar.,
street along the route. Additional Association and a "City C
o n- of the BYPU Board at Nashville
Information can be obtained from, buest," of BYPU workers.
These Prof. N. H. Pius, Memphis; Broth
Miss J. Bleckshire at WH 7-7022J organizations afford
opportunities er L. C. Moore and Rev. E. 51
All Baptists are asked to par- for helpful
coopeoation among Seymour.
ticipate and furnish one decorated
those engaged in the same wonk.
This
organization went
two
ear for the parade, as well as a
walking unit from the youth or- The spioit of fellowship glowing years with only the BYPU when.
out
contacts
of
these
is
exceedingin
1900, the Sunday School depart
ganization of their churches.
ly helpful to all parties concerned, dent was added. This organil.
Carver and Booker T. Wash- The
various associations in the tion has served well as a kind Of
1ngton High bands will participate
state have auxiliaries, and at least outlet for expansion
and growth
and perhaps by the time the pathe BYPU and Sunday School fea- and for the development of Ica
rade is ready to roll others will
lures.
, erg among the young people hay'i
too.
In 1896, it was needed wise to ing special talents, gifts, and prep- DR. M. L. KING, noted minister
National figure like Martin Lu- for
a state organization of these, striation in the various sections of and vibrant leader of the passive
- resistance stand against racial intolerance will be one of the featurTUESDAY. June 23
ed speakers here in the National
DAILY MEDITATIONS
Baptist SS and BTU Congress.
OPENING SESSION — NOON
Res. King is the vice president
of the Congress.
12:00— Praise and Song conducted by Miss Lucie Campbell,
Tennessee
12:10— Devotional Peri id conducted by Dr. E. L. Harrison
12:25— Inspirational Andress: "The Legacy of our Baptist
Witness in
Evangelism"
Rev. Frank I' Fair, South Carolina
Alternate:
Rev. E. L. Holmes-Venice, California
12:45— Music
Announcements
Benediction
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
2.30-5:30— Meeting of: General Division, Administration
Division, Ministers' Wives Division, Pastors'
Division, Laboratory School, Skill Shop,
Administration Workshop
TUESDAY EVENING
8:00- Music and Song Service
8:10-- Devotional Period conducted by Dr. E. I. Harrison
8:25-- Inspirational Address: "Fostering the Baptist Witnes3 in
Evangelism through Children"
Miss Francise Elizabeth Cantrell—Alternate
Mrs. Aristise Mavzick
8:45-- Address—Ameriear Bible Society Representative
9:00-- Welcome Program in charge of Local Committee—
Rev. Roy Love, Chairman
9:30-- Response to Welcome Address—
Rev. I. S. Powell, Pensacola, Fla.
Music
Announcements
Adjournment
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7:30-1O:30-- Meeting of: Fine Arts Division,
Children's Leaders Division,
Laboratory School, Skill Shop, Administration
Workshop, Youth Leaders' Division, Pastors' Division
MORNING ASSEMBLY
11:00— Praise and Song Service
11:10— Devotional Peni id conducted by Dr. E. L. Harrison
11:25— Presentation of Congress Officers, Leaders, Instructors,
Supervisors and Workers
11:40— KEYNOTE ADDRESS—Dr. A. Franklin Fisher,
Dean of the Congress, Ga.
12:10— Introductory Sermon—Rev. Charles Favors, Nebraska
Rev. J. C. Wade, Nebraska
12:45-- Music
Announcements
Adjournment
2:30-5:30—
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Meeting of

General Division, Adult Division, Administration
Division, Ministers' Wives Division, Pastors' Division,
Laboratory School, Skill Shop, Administration Workshop
WEDNESDAY EVENING

7:00—
8:00—
8:10—
8:25—

Illustrated Report—World S. S. Convention—Mr. A. B. Lowe, Ohio
Praise and Song Service
Devotional Period conducted by Dr. E. L. Harrison
Inspirational Address: "Fostering the Baptist Witness
in Evangelism Through Young People"
Rev. Richard Albert Rollins, Marshall, Texas
Alternate:
Mrs. Willia, Washington, Anniston, Alabama
8:45— Report of Progress, Rev. C. T, Dinkins,
Secretary S. S. Publishing Board
9:00— Address: Dr. Robert S. Denny, Youth Secretary,
Baptist World Alliance
Music '
Announcements
Adjournment
THURSDAY, June 25
DAILY MEDITATIONS
THURSDAY MORNING
7:30-10:30— Meeting of: Fine Arts Division, Children's Leaders Division,
Youth Leaders' Division, Pastors' Division
Laboratory School, Skill Shop, Administration Workshop
MORNING ASSEMBLY
Praise and Song Service
Devotional Perbd conducted by Rev. Julius James, Indiana
Report of Auditor, Secretary, Treasurer, Statistician
Roll Call of Congiess Officers and Board Members
Greetings—Dr. T. H. Jackson Pres. of the National Baptist
Convention, U S. A., Inc.
12:10— ANNUAL MESSAGE—Dr. 0. Clay Maxwell, New York
Election of Officers
Music
Announcements
Adjournment

11:00—
11:10—
11:25—
11:35—
11:55—

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
2:30-5:30— Meeting of

General Division, Adult Division, Administration Division. Ministers' Wives Division. Pastors' Division,
Laboratory School, Skill Shoo, Administration Workshop

THURSDAY EVENING
YOUTH RALLY COMMITTEES
(Under the direction of the Youth Division of the Congress)
•
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WEDNESDAY, June 24
DAILY MEDITATIONS
WEDNESDAY MORNING

Dr. Calvin K. Stalnaker, Clklahoma
Mrs. Pauline Campbell, Michigan
Rev. S. H. James, Texas
Mrs. Grace Burt, Missouri

Supervisor
Director, Youth Rally Night
Ass't. Director, Youth Rally Night
Music Director, Youth Rally Night

Music Rehearsals
Mrs. Grace, Mo,
Mrs. Carrie P Neeley, Oklahoma
Miss T. King, Illinois
Panel
Rev. S. H. James, Texas
Rev. Perry Smith, D. C.
Mrs. Harriette T Dyer, Arkansas
Youth Worship—Rev. W. H. Clairburne, Missouri
Parade
Rev. L. J. Burt, Michigan
Mrs. Marguerite Moore, California
Fellowship Social
Mrs Marie Fowler. New Jersey
Mrs. W. 0. Hoyle, Illinois
Mrs. E. B. Young Oklahoma
5:00-- CHRISTIAN YOUTH ON PARADE
7:00- Singspiration
7:15-- Announcements
Dr A Franklin Fisher
7:25-- Greetings
Youth President
7:35-- Selection
Youth Chorus
7:4S— World Baptist Youth Conference Offering
Selection
Youth Chorus
8:00— PANEL: "The Evangelism Of Youth By Youth In An Emerging
Age Of Freedom"
Hymn
Lift Him Up
8:50— Dramatic Worship- The Challenge of the Cross
9:15-- Dedication of Youth
Dr. 0. Clay Maxwell
9:30— Benediction
Dr. Calvin K. Stalnaker

JtMES E. GAYLE of New Orleans, heads one of the most important posts in the BaptistiSS and
BTU Congress organizations, the
public relations and publicity office. Mr. Gayle, as director of the
publicity, knows the organisation
From top to bottom.

BIBLE STUDENTS NOW —
More than 100 youngsters attended Vacation Bible School
held at Gospel Temple Baptist
church recently, and in addition got free lunches and a
trip to the city zoo. Teachers
of the school included M r s.
Edna Haywood, the director;
Mrs. G. Williams, Mrs. M.
Cartwright, Mrs. Nola B. Williams, Mrs. N. Alexander,
Mrs. L. Swenson, Mrs. A. William, Mrs. Fannye Crawford,

Rev. Cayce Heads One
Of Top Pa. Churches
Dr. James B. Cayce has been Mission station.
minister of the Ebenezer Baptist Dr. Cayce received his underchurch of Pittsburgh, Pa., since graduate training (with honors)
1950. Prior to this he served as from the Municipal college of the
Minister of the Pilgrim Baptist University of Louisville. He rechurch, Hamilton, Ohio, and was ceived his technological degree
editor of the Ohio. Baptist news, (B.D.) from the Graduate School
the official organ of Ohio Baptist of Theology of Oberlin college. He
General Association. The Ebene- did special post-graduate work unzer Baptist church is one of the der Dr. Elton Truehookle at Earllargest (more than 2,000 mem- ham college. He holds the degree
bers) congregations in Pittsburgh, of Doctor of Divinity from Simns
and it is the pioneer Negro con- university and the Virginia Theogregation in Foreign Mission in ogical Sminary and college. In
America. It was the first Negro 1952 Northern university conferred
Baptist church in America to sup- upon him the honorary degree
port completely a Missionary and doctor of laws.
Dr. Cayce is active in the civic
and religious affairs of Pittsburgh,
of Pennsylvania and the nation.
He serves in the following cepa-,
cities:
member, Pennsylvania'
State Fair Employment Prastiee
Commission, director general of
Sunday School and BTU Congress
(Christian Education); treasurerInterdenominational Mission Society; vice president, Pennsylvania State Baptist Convention: Executive board, Foreign Mission
Board of National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc., and' numerous
others.
Dr. Cayce is a nationally known
leader. He has traveled and spoken extensively in this country. In
1955 he toured six European countries, the Middle East and North
Africa. He spent 11 days touring
REV. CAYCE
the countries of the Holy Land,

Baptists Opened Negro
Mission Here In 1863
According to historians, there groes than Miss Moore. Her name
were no exclusive Negro church- became a household word in Memes in Memphis at the beginning of phos and all through Mississippi.
the Civil War.
I The women would be dressed in
Negroes, though slaves, receiv- white and the men would wear
ed some religious instructions, ac- white trousers and black shirts or
cidental or intentionally.
coats for the occasion.
In the homes of the masters,
while family devotions were being
7
conducted, domestics stood by in
awe as passages from the scriptures were read and hymns sung
throughout the mansions.
And on Sundays, when slave
accompanied
carriage
drivers
their masters and families to the
churches, they were invited inside to sit in a special section,
so that they might perchance partake of some "crumbs from the
Master's table."
In some of the churches, slaves
became members, partook of the
communion along with white parishioners, and some of the gifted
ones led out in the singing,
It was in 18e3 that the American
Baptist Home Society of New
York City sent the Rev. Isaac C.
Hoile to Memphis to do special
evangelism among Negroes
BIG NEED
DEAN OF CONGRESS A. Frank.
So successful was he, and so lin Fisher of Georgia stated that
great was the need, that eight ad- the theme of the Congress this
ditional workers were dispatched year is "Our Baptist Witness
eo Memphis to devote their time Through Evangelism In An Emerg•
to the educational phase of mis- lag Age of Freedom." Dr. Fisher
Stated that freedom, like power,
sionary work.
corrupts when he who possesses
One of the most successful of it
is not controlled by the spirit
the eight Was Miss Joanna P of
Mist. He further stated that
Moore, who taught Bible and there
is a great need of accelerat
some literary subjects on Island ing the evangelistic need of
the
No. 18.
church because after the legal batIt is said that "no more conse tles for freedom have been won
crated worker has ever come to the real struggle is just begun.
st for baptismal services.
Dr. Fisher is the keynote speaker
the South" to work among Ne- on Wednesday of the Congress.

G. Robinson, Miss R.
Clark, Mss Herry Telford,
Henry Douglas, Preston Myles,
Mrs. Sarah Swannigan, M r a.
Eliza Culp, Mrs. Willola Wain- —

wright, Miss Jeanett Ingram,
Miss Dorothy Sargent a n d
Miss Bertha Newman. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Evelyn
Golston. McAdam Slo an,

Mitts

standing at right front row, le
superintendent of the Stindai
school, and Rev. Charles t
Epps is pastor of the church.
(WIthen Photo)

FRIDAY, June 26
DAILY MEDITATIONS
FRIDAY MORNING
7:30.-10:30— Meeting of: Fine Arts Division, Children's Leaders Division,
Youth Leaders' Division, Pastors' Division, Laboratory
School, Skill Shop, Administration Workshop
MORNING ASSEMBLY
11:00— Praise and Song Service
11:10— Devotional Period conducted by Rev. Julius James, Indiana
11:25— Inspirational Address: "Fostering the Baptist Witness in
Evangelism through Adults"
Rev. Joseph L. Griffin, Colorado
Alternate: Rev. Sinclair J. Royal
11:45— Scouting in the Local Church — Dr. A. E. Iverscrn, Director
Protestant Relations Boy Scouts of America
Rev. Artis G. Kendrick, Arizona
12:00— Missionary Sermon
Adjournment
Announcements
12:30— Music
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
2.30-5:30— Meeting of: General Division, Adult Division, Administration
Division, Ministers' Wives Division, Pastors'
Division, Laboratory School, Skill Shop,
Administration Workshop
FRIDAY EVENING
ANNUAL 13000KER T. WASHINGTON NIGHT
7:00— Song and Preis* Service
-Devotional Period led by 'Rev. Julius James, Indiana
7:15
7:30— Inspirational Address: "The Local Baptist Church Witnessing
through Evangelism," Rev. Charles L.
Evans, Virginia
Alternate: Rev. William A. Dennis, Tenn.
7:50— Selection
7:55— The Place and Value of Our Church-Related-Colleges, Dr. Samuel
D. Proctor, Virginia
8:25
-Selection
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, Georgia
8:30— FEATURE ADDRESS
Announcements
Adjournment
Music
SATURDAY. June 27
DAILY MEDITATIONS
SATURDAY MORNING
Fine Arts Division, Children's Leaders Division,
Youth headers' Division, Pasture Division,
Laboratory School, Skill Shop, Administration Workshop
MORNING ASSEMBLY
11:00— Praise and Song Service
11:10— Devotional Period conducted by Rev. Julius James, Indiana
11:30— Inspirational Address: "Making Our Baptist Witness Known Through
Evangelism," Rev. Woodrow W. Taylor, Ill.
Alternate: Rev. William S. Conn, Mo.
1150-- Reports of Group Departmental and Divisional Leaders
12:20— Reports of Committees
12:45— Approval-State Recommendations for Vice-Presidents and Board
Members
Music
Announcements
Adjournment

7:30-10:30— Meeting of

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
SIGHTSEEING
4:00— Executive Board Sleeting
SATURDAY EVENING
8:00— SPECIAL MUSICALE — Presented by the Fine Arts Division
the Congress
SUNDAY, June 211,.
SUNDAY MORNING
9:00— Sunday School and B. T. U. Hour
Demonstration Period conducted by Rev. C. L. Dinkins, Supervisor
of the Administrative Division of 'he Congress
Materials furnished by the Sunday School Publishing Board,
Dr. C. L. Dinkins Secretary, and the Baptist Training Union Board,
Rev. C. R. Williams, Secretary.
BACCALAUREATE
11:00—
SERVICES
Prelude
Call to Worship ond Invocation
IPyrnn of Preis@
Scripture Reading — Choral Response
Morning Prayer — Response, Chant Lord's Prayer
Offering and Announcements
Consecration Selection
Sermon, Drs, 0. Clay Maxwell
Invitational Hymn
Prayer of Rededication
Closing Hymn
•
Benediction
Postlude
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
3 00_ Commencement Program
Processional
"God of Our Fathers"
Invocation
Dr Horatio S. Hill, New York
Assistant Dean of the Congress
Selection
The Chorus
Reading from the Scriptures
Rev. A. MeEwen Williams, Tenn.
Assistant Dean of the Congress
Selection
The Chorus
Introduction of the Speaker
Dr. A. Franklin Fisher, Ga.
Dean of the Congress
Commeneement Address
Rev. Charles Butler, Michigan
Hymn
Awarding of Credits and Certificates
Dr. n. Clay Maxwell, N. Y.
President of the Congress
Selection
The Chorus
Announcements
Recessional
Benediction
Dr. James B. Cayce, Penn , Director General
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Sugar Ray May Defend Crown In Boston
•

Paul Pender
Prospective
Challenger

'Know Durelle Weak Spot --Archie
*

fighters want to train in stuffy of blood" — the nickname of a
tioner asked.
By JOHN D. KENDALL
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — (UPI) — "Sure, it could happen again," gyms when they can be right next building with a ring crowded inArchie Moore, the old man of the he said, but added quickly "I ex- to nature with good water and side.
air."
He kicktd his leg above his head
ring, wore an army fatigue jacket pect to win."
Archie's longevity is the center toward the sunheated roof. Shufover a sweat suit and lay under
inch
/
2
his
5-foot-111
shifted
Moore
of some debate.
fled around the ring with jerky,
a blanket crunching ice.
frame on the twin bed, stared at
It was about 90 degrees outside. the ceiling of the cottage and its. Some say Moore has to be older erratic movements in a fight with
Perspiration stood out on Archie's tended to tape recorded jazz in the than he says be is. They count an imaginary opponent.
Against his sparring partners, he
the 23 years from 1936 when Archie
prominent brown in little droplets. background.
ducked his left shoulder, flopped
turned pro and say, "See."
He spoke over the covers about
workfrom
Ms
tired
looked
his
hands, and drove in with
He
durable
But,
take
it
from
the
his July 15 fight with Yvon Duout. His eye lids drooped and he veteran he will be 42 years old smashing rights. After four rounds,
ren' in Montreal.
a session with the skip rope and
next December.
I "I think I found his weak spot sweated under the blanket.
To one observer, at least, he exercise to cool off he retired to
He changed the subject.
hi the second round last time,"
"One thing I'm concentrating on didn't look like he was 30 as he his bed and blanket.
Moore said In his rapid way of
Moore breaks camp this week
is building up the salt mine," worked four rounds with t w o
speaking.
sparring partners in the "bucket to train at a Montreal golf course.
makes
"Some mistakes a fighter
Moore said.
can be corrected but some things That's the name Archie gave to
are habit. I think he has a habit his 140 acre ranch in rock, brush
and scrub-timber country roughly
I have detected."
Last time Archie met Yvon, Du- 35 miles from San Diego.
relic knocked him down four times "When name fighters hit the
before Moore collected his aging coast they can have some place to Erich Barnes, who developed fensive alertness. He blocked a
bone and muscle, caught up with train. We have two swimming pools Into one of the National Football Rams' field goal attempt, recovhere and we're going to have a
I'M and knocked him out.
the ball and ran for a touchLeague's better defensive backs as ered
, For that, Moore was declared baseball diamond and volleyball
down at Wrigley Field, Oct. 19,
a rookie last season, signed his and then, in the return game betighter of the year. His manager, court.
"We plan to have steam baths 1959 contract with the Bears Mon- tween the teams at Los Angeles,
Jack (Doc) Kearns was selected
machines.
and water massage
as Manager of the Year.
Nov. 2, intercepted a pass and ran
day.
"This climate in the Ramonai "That's fighting for you," he
/
2, 198-pound Pur- it back for the score. In all, he
Barnes, a 6-21
climate
best
719
78000
the
789
area
Is
'1234
Alpine
47890
1- ).' 123
intercepted 4 passes for 90 yards
said adjusting a piece of ice to in the United States by govern- due graduate who was the Bears' return last year.
ment report," he emphasized. No. 4 selection last year, scored
i his cheek to allow room to
The Bears will make their first
"Some people ask how I can two touchdowns in his first pro
speak. "That's what people want
Chicago appearance of 1959 at Solhave so much longevity. Well, it's season, both against the Lou An1 to see."
Field. Friday night, Sept. 11,
Could it happen again? A ques- the water here. I don't know why geles Rams and both due to de- dier

1

Bears Sign Erich Barnes

EAST WEST elANNERS —A.
L. Foster, executive secretary
of the Cosmopolitan Chamber
of Commerce a n d Daniel
Faulkner, standing from left
president of the group, go over

plans for the annual Mayor of
East-West game with Dr. J.
B. Martin, president of t h e
Negro American league a 0 d
Bronzeville Mrs. Cora Carroll

at luncheon meeting at Parkway Ballroom. Annual game
will be played at Comiskey
Park Sunday August 9. (Defender staff photo by Rhoden)

Sad Sam Giants' Staff Key
Signs
Accepts Relief Galimore
Bear Contract
thuveawn for Mike
Role
By SCOTT Stride

NEW YORK—(UPI)—The door
was opened for Sugar Ray Robinson to defend his middleweight
crown against Paul Fender at
Boston this summer.
Robinson announced he had receivsd a telegram from the Massachusetts boxing Commission,
recognizing him as champion.
The Massachusetts Commission
is a member of the National Box.
log Association, which stripped
Sugar Ray of his 160-p ound
crwn on May 4 for inactivity.
Robinson is still recognized as
champion by the New York State
Athletic commission, not a member of the NBA. And he also is
recognized by Cuba, an NBA affiliate.
Suger Ray said promoter Sam
Silverman of Boston had been negotiating with him for a defense
against contender Pender in case
ex-champion Carmen Basilio persists in refusing to challenge for
the title. No date for the render
fight had been mentioned yet in
the negotiations. Robinson said.
But Basilio reportedly has signed to fight ex-champion Cene Full.
met for the vacant NBA title under promoter Norman Rothschild
of Syracuse, N.. Y., in an untiesignated city somewhere outside
of New York State.
Basilio is ranked number one
among contenders by the Ring
Magazine and the NBA. Fullmer
of West Jordan, Utah, is rated
sec uld by both. Pender is ranked
eighth by the Ring and 10th by
the NBA.
Robinson said he was keeping
in condition by playing golf nearly every day, and "I weigh only
160 1-2 pounds.

Willie Galimore, who has averaged 4.5 yards per carry in two
National Football League seasons,
BAILLIE
his third Chicago Bear conMcCormick or Johnny Antonelli signed
SAN FRANCISCO, — (UPI) —
' tract Saturday with Owner-Coach
Jack
Sanford.
or
George Hales predicting the half"How's the arm?" manager Bill
Rigney will ask Sam Jones, the The long shadow of Sam Jones back's offensive range would be
San Francisco Giants tough- looms great in the Giants' pitch- widened this season.
thinking pitcher.
ing merry-go-round. And he isn't Galimore gained 1,157 yards and
"It's broke," Jones will grunt, averse to saving ball games even scored thirteen touchdowns on 257
as a matter of habit. Then he'll if San Francisco did acquire him running plays since he joined the
pointing
go out and keep the other side from St. Louis this year as a Bears in 1957. But Hales,
the event with a time of 10.5.
graduate's 23
RAY NORTON (left) breaks
loose with a sinister fast ball and starter in their big pitch to nail to the Florida A&M
Norton was also winner of the
the tape to win the 100 meter
pass receptions for 352 yards and
Don Q. Pullen, popular hand and
a curve that can break more down a pennant this season.
200 meters and was voted the orchestra leader and school teachdash over Bobby Poynter
five touchdowns over the same
sharply than the stock market.
"Startin' or relievin'—it's all the period, said:
meet's most outstanding er scored a history making
at the National AA1J
(right)
hole"Arm feeling pretty good?" same to me," Sam rumbles while
athlete. (UPI Telephoto)
"Look for him to improve sub.
meet at Boulder, Colo. Norton,
in-one in the recent Nashville
'somebody else may ask the si- Bowman kneels on the table and
stantially on catching passes.
NM San Jose State College, wen
e
f
t)
University
(I
Michigan
TIDWELL
CHARLIE
(right)
Links golf tournament at the beaulent rIghtbander a few days later makes Jones' big biceps shimmy We intend to work with Galimore
paced Tidwell over the hurdles
over the last hurdle in
tiful Cumberland golf course.
as trainer Doc Bowman kneels on under expert handling. "This idea at training camp and he has ' leaps
but was outdistanced in the
meter low hurdles at
200
the
This was the first hole-in-one In
the rubbing table and busily mas- is to help the team—to benefit such fine natural equipment,
drive to the finish. Tidwell set
the National AAU meet at
'
the three years' old tournament
sages It.
great speed and quick reactions,
everybody."
a new record for event. (UPI
Boulder, Colo, and goes on to
play. The annual Open was held
"Broke," Jones will say as
Telephoto)
Bo far this year he has made that there Is bound to be con- ' win the event with a time of
at Nashville.
usual, then come on in the late
three notable rescues. On April tinued Improvement. When he ' 22.6. Hayes Jones of Eastern
Wesley Dennis won the Links
was essen22, he struck out Don Demeter first came to us, he
open with a 147, a per 72 layout.
tially a runner and I doubt that
and Carl Entitle of the Dodgers
Sam Sims, Cliff Brown, James
he caught only eleven passes in
with two aboard In the ninth to
Ballard and Willie Greer won 2nd,
all his time in college."
salvage a win for Sanford. On
the
Games;
Haiti
send
51
athletes
to
Approval
of
—
CHICAGO
Galimore, as exciting a runner
3rd, 4th and 5th places respectiveMay 20, be came on In the ninth, as the Bears have had in many
as a newly eligible participant in a soccer squad of 18; men's bas- ly. Don Q. Pullen made his first
a n d retired three Milwaukee seasons, will make his 1959 debut
Games ketball squad of 12; men's volley.
American
the Pan
competitive hole-in-one in course
Braves in a row after a fast-fading, in Chicago Friday night, Sept. 11,
raised to 29 the total of nations ball squad of 10; two tennis history and his first. He used an
McCormick had given up two when the Bears meet the New
In North, Central and South Ameri- players, five weightlifters and
eight iron for the epic stroke In
Caribbean, now four men track and field con.
singles. Sam the rescue man York Giants in the 14th Annual
ca, plus the
the 160 yard par three hole.
fp sed on 160 official at bats)
Golf enthusiasts 18-years-old
expected to take part in the huge testants for the sprints, high
struck out three Cincinnati bat- Armed Forces Benefit Game. It
NATIONAL
LEASSIIS
AB
1?
Pct.
The other scores ware first
are being sought by Aaron, Milwaukee
256 leo .398 27-sport carnival scheduled here jump, broad jump and 1,500ters in the ninth while insuring will be a special occasion for him and under
190
66 .147
Bight: James Washington, Atlanthe South End Junior Chamber White. St Louis
meter run.
Antonelli his 19th win.
177
60 .339 next Aug. 27 - Sept. 7.
1 because he will receive the Eisen- of Commerce, to compete in a Buries.. Pittsburgh
Al .336 The Organizing Committee of Addition of the athletes from ta 162; Norman Long, Clarksville,
Cepecla. San Pruitt.° 247
Tinie was that Jones hated the hower Trophy voted to him as the Junior Golf Tournament at the Maya San 1"r.ncelets 231
'76 .329
64 .327 the Pan American Games was Haiti boosts the probable total en- 163; E. A. Poythress, Atlanta,
Moon. Los Angeles
196
sight of the wind-tunnel here that most valuable player of last years' Pipe O'Peace Golf Course, Tues- Pinson.
Cincinnati
255
53 .326 notified by the International Olym- try field to more than 2,500, near- 164; Schofield Greer, 165. Second
Temple. Cincinnati
244
79 .324
is better known as Seals Stadium. Bears' 42-31 victory over the day. June 30.
United ly double the previous Pan Am flight: Jasper Curry, 168; Wilvia
Dilliam. Los Angeles
195
63 .321 pic Committee,
Sponsoring their first annual Noak. Pittsburgh
When he toiled for San Diego in Cleveland Browns in the 13th Arm240
31
States delegate Douglas Roby of list when the games were held in liam Bridgeforth, 170; Don Q.
ed
Forces
Benefit
contest.
AS
R.
AMERICAN
LEACIUR
Junior Golf Tournament, the Kuenn, Detroit
the Pacific Coast league he pro74
.356
the
Pan
Amer- Buenos Aires in 1951 and Mexico Pullen 171. Third flight: Dr. A.
208
Detroit,
president
of
Gal- Chamber of Commerce competi- /Saline. Detroit
239
54
nounced it the worst park he'd In that win over Cleveland,
j lean Sports Organization, that Hai- City in 1955.
245
64 Is
M. Jackson, 177; Wendell Cox,
imore scored 4 touchdowns, one tion is open to all male ama- Pox, Chicago
ever been in.
224
Runnels. Booton
76 .33a ti has been granted full I. 0. C.
a 95 yd. kickoff return and runs teur golfers who will not have Woodling. Baltimore
Expansion of the probable en- Detroit, 178; James Moore,
174
58
membership and is therefore in try list has resulted in a steady
"Naw, that's just all in the from scrimmage of 21, 35 and 15
Mantle,
New
York
108
61
Montgomery, 180. Senior flight:
passed their 18th birthday by Minos°, Cleveland
67 .303
221
3o0 good standing for the Pan AM
mind," Jones now says. "You yards.
207
Loom New York
62
increase in the planned schedule Dollar Sanders, Memphis, 170;
August 15th.
214
64 'ess competitions here.
Bridge..
Detroit
coneentrate on your pitchin' and He also scored 4 touchdowns in
of
competitions
in
these
Olympics
Charles L. Hines, Jr., chairman William. Kansa. City 164
Dr. H. M. Holmes, Atlanta, 183.;
49 .229
Haitian officials were in full
no wincill bother you."
221
66 .290
a regular season game of 1957 and of the tournament, said the tour- Colavito. Cleveland
of the Western Hemisphere.
Charles Marshal, Atlanta, 185;
readiness for the ok. They notiRUNS BATTED IN
Jones, who pitched a no-hitter against Baltimore last year, re- nament will include 18 holes of NATIONAL LEAGLIC
As of today, 13 nations have I. T. Creswell, 186. Ladies Chamfied the Organizing Committee
64
that
they
will
enter
a
for the Cubs in 1955, had another turned a kickoff 95 yards for a medal play. There will be two Banks. Cubs
indicated
pionship flight. Nell Randall, AtRobinson. Red.
57 that the island country plans to
total of 93 boxers, which has lanta 186: Ellen Bryant, 210;
brush with fame last April 13 score. For his NFL career, he has flights, Hines said, with tro- Aaron, Brave.
55
each.
54
phies
being
awarded
in
Coped.
Giants
returned
14
kickoffs
for
478
yards
caused
addition
of
three
extra
when
he
blanked
the
Phillies
BROUGHT UP — Dick Ricketts,
with
Beatris Taylor, Atlanta, 211;
Redo
Winners of the South End Pinson,
ring sessions, afternoon and Madge Carney, 228. T.adiem firzt
Boyer. Cards
1
former Duquesne University a two-hitter and struck out 12. He and one touchdown.
AMERICAN
LIAOUF.
night on Aug. 31 and the afterGalimore, 6 feet 1 inch, 187 Jaycees' Junior Tournament will Killebrew, Sen•tors
basketball star, has been called didn't give up a safety until the
flight: Dorothy Jinks, Atlanta,
444
pounds and 24 years old, has been earn the chance to represent the Skowron. Yankees
noon of Sept. 1, to the original
up from the American Associa- seventh inning.
Bernice Wilson, Atlanta. 248;
43
Colavito. Indians
organization
in
the
state
Junior
schedule of night sessions 011 239:
making his off-season home with
Maxwell.
Tigers
tion by the St. Louis Cardinals.
Louise Walker, Memphis, 285.
Jones can snap his curve off in his wife
Tiger.
Sept. 1-2-3-4.
and two children in Chi- tournament at Olympia Fields Kaline,
Minow.
Indians
Ricketts, a right bander, has either direction and credits Chet
Country Club near Flossmor on Allison, Senators
cago.
Men's basketball, originally listworked himself through the Brewer of t h e Cleveland BuckJuly 13th and 14th.
HOME RUNE
ed for 20 doubleheader sessions,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cards' farm system and was eyes who helped him develop it
About 38,000 Americans die an- Four final qualifiers from the Mathews. Braves
is IOWA CITY, Iowa — (UPI) _ a total .of 40 games., at De Paul
•
outstanding during the spring in the Negro leagues. Satchel naually in
state tournament will then par- Banks, Cub,
trafic accidents. Three
Aaron. Braves
1t6l The Frank Bucky O'Connor Mem- university's Alumni Hall from
ticipate in the famous Interns- Robinwan,
training sessions. (UPI Tele- Paige also worked on it, Sam de- of five fatal crashes
Reds
The Pittsburgh Pirates will hold
aoccur t
is orial award has been awarded to Aug. 28 through Sept. 6. has now
tional Junior Golf Tournament to dyed.. Giants
photo)
clares.
i night.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
boomed up to 30 doubleheaders, tryout camp at Wing Park, Elgin,
22 Nolden Gentry,
be held at the Elizabeth Golf Killebrew. Senator.
3/, Rockford, Ill., co- e morning session being added III. on June 25-26 beginning at 9
and Country Club In Portsmouth Colavito, Indians
captain of the 1958-59 Iowa b
Lemon. Senators
as- on each date, since it now ap- a. m. Syd Thrift, supervising
Va.
Ailloon. Senator.
17 ketball team.
pears likely that there will he en scout for the middle west, will
15
Expectations for Chamber's Trlanoos. Oriole.
Gentry is the first to receive games necessary to establish the be in charge. Boys from 16 to 22
Junior Golf Tournament are runthe -$250 scholarship granted by, final standings of the teams in the are invited.
nIng exceedingly high — since it
the University Scholarship corn-, round-robin type competition.
For further information, call
was this same group that months
nlittee. Coach Sharm Scheuerman
Tickets for all sessions of all Chicago area scout Mat Preago sponsored Chicago's presaid ''Nolden is a fine team play- sports, including the Opening and woznik at AV. 2-0337.
liminary Miss America contest
er, and has always been willing Closing Ceremonies at Soldier
and entered a Negro girl in the
Mount Ranier in the state of
to submerge individual glory for Field on Aug. 27 and Sip. 7, restate finals for the first time
the good of the team." Scheuer- spectively, are now on sale by Washington is ssid to have the
in Illinois History.
mail,
Ticket
addressed
to
Departmost
extensive singlepeak glacier
mai is 3 member of the O'ConFor additional golf tournaMARSHALL, Tex.—The first seg. nor Committee which recom- ment, Pan American Games, 310 system to he found any place in
ment information, prospective
S. Michigan ave., Chicago 4.
the U. S.
entrants should contact Mr. Isi°° of Wiley college summer mended Gentry for the award.
Hines at 5840 S. ('alumet, or school opened June 2, with an en- The scholarship will be awardrollment of 261. Registrar George
phone BUtterfield 8-3218,
ed annually'to a "member of the
Chandler stated thta this figure
University of Iowa basketball or
represented an increase of 25 over
goft team, who by his sportmam
last year's registration.
The summer session faculty ship, scholarship, and athletic
achievement best typifies t h e
numbers 23 and they are:
NEW YORK, — (UPI) — Tile unplayablc position for one-stroke
Division of humanities, Dr. Bene- ideals for which Bucky O'Connor
United States Golf Association penalty, except that in a bunker
BALTIMORE, MD. — (UPI) — dict Njkou, Mrs. D. M. Pierson, stood."
of the has- (U.S.G.A.) announced that penal- the hall must be dropped in the
The champion Baltimore Colts re- Rev. J. E. McCallum, Miss M. A. O'Connor was coach
ties for balls lost, out of bounds bunker. At present, optionally
ceived the signed 1959 contract of Ward, Mrs. M. G. Darby: division keth:Ot and golf teams at Iowa
of social sciences, A. P. Watson, when he was killed in an auto- and unplayable lies will be re- either (A) stroke and distance or
defensive back John Sample.
Sample joined the Colts as A Mrs. Mary G. Crawford. L. W. mobile accident near Waterloo in duced for a one-year trial start- (B) drop directlly behind unplays
ing January 1, low
able position for two-stroke penalrookie last year after he starred High, Mrs. H. H. Walker: Division
Here's how the trial will diffor ty.
at Maryland State where he of fine arts, Dr. G. W. Johnsoh,
from current regulations for the
The U.S.G.A. said the hill text
broke a number of records in Mrs. L. D. Teycer, Mrs. H. Mcthree situations:
of the 1960 rules will not he availCallum, Gilbert Allen, A. D. Mackrunning, passing and punting
lin:
—Out
of hounds; 1960, lose of able until the fall of 1959. when
Coach Weeh Ewbank said aft,r
division of natural sciences,
VATICAN CITY — (UPI)—Popel distance only.
the six - foot, one - inch, 203. J. W. Thompson, John Gilliam,'
At present, stroke the status of the provisional ball
CRUCIAL MOMENT — Mrs.
John XXIII Wednesday raised and distance.
will he seen in action alone
poundPhiladelphian's
Clei.eland at
R.
R.
also will he announced,
contract
Williams:
Seneca
division
of
Golf
educaauxiliary
Sheil,
Bernard
J.
Mary Minor, wife of CleveBishop
with women from other
Course, July 3.5. Left to right
was received that he expected tion, Dr. N. M. Christspher, Grege
—Lcet ball, 1960, loss of distance The association emphasized that
land's top criminal lawyer,
archbishop of Chicago, to the rank
titles around the nation at the
are Ada Williams, Toledo, Mrs. , him to develop into a fine defen- Chandler, Fred Long, Mrs.
only.
At
disthe
present, stroke and
changes in penalties will not
Ruby of titular archbishop of Selge, an
Norman S. Minor, hoping to
12th Annual Golf Tournament
Minor and Mary Wilkinson, sive back.
Kelley, Mrs. Virginia Norris and ancient archdiocese in Asia Minor,1 tance,
be effective until 1960 and thet
sink one during a crucial moof the Sixth City Golf Club in
Johns,
Ruby
size certainly Mrs. J. M. White
Cle‘eland
and
speed
and
"His
—Unplayahle
option1960.
U.S.G.A.
handicaps must continlie;
ment. She is one of the Sixth
Bishop Sheil was titular bishop,
cooperation with the United NeChic ago.
qualify him for the job." Ew-, Dr. G. T. Ridge' is summer ses- in Pegae. The change raised his ally either (A) stroke and dis- ue to be computed under 1950
City's top women golfers and
gro College Fund to be held in
bank observed.
tilon dean.
tance
rules.
same.
or
behind,
(B) drop directly
rank, but left his work the
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Stork Stops

Roger Williams-Howe college and
pastor of First Baptist church.
A prolific writer, he was the
author of "Histdry of ths Negro
Baptist of Tennessee." "Pfelsrial
History of the American Negro;"
"Twenty Years in Public Wei'
"Bright Lights in Metnorys Hall,"
"Flashes and Gems of Oratory,'
and others.
Dr. Fuller was a state senator
In North Carolina, served as an
educator M both North Carolina
and Tennessee and was for 25
years one of the secretaries of the
National Baptist Convention,
A Baptist schoolteacher, M r s.
Florence P. Cooper, taught in the
city schools of Memphis for more
'hail 50 years.
C. II. Sims served as chorister,
and M. a.asil was clerk at St.
John Baptist church for more
than 40 years.
An outstanding member of Middle Baptist church we, Mrs.
Mary Outlaw, who until her death
continued to attend church regularly.
Freeborn, she came to Memphis before the Civil War and was
nurse for the children of a wealthy cotton broker. She carted
them to England, France, Belgium, Germany, China, Africa and
Haiti.
Griggs Business college is named for the late Dr. Sutton K.
Griggs, who came to Memphis in
1920 as pastor of Tabernacle BapRev. Morris Henderson held the at the age of 83, was at one time tist church. He was the author of
record for large congregations at pastor of Metropolitan Baptist such works as "Lnaperium in Imthe Beale Street Baptist church in church here in Memphis.
perio." "Overshadowed." "UnfetMemphis. He often spoke to as
He practiced medicine, served tered,' "The Hindered Hand;
high as 2,500 people while hun- as president of Roger Williams 'Pointing the Way.' and "W i 1dreds stood on the outside hoping university, and was cashier of a dom's Call," all a mixture
of fieto gain entrance. Rev. Henderson bank before his successful entry tion and fact and
dealing with the
could not read or write.
into the publishing field.
race question.
Dr. A. M. Townsend, sr., secre- PROLIFIC WRITER
In later years he became the
tary of the Sunday School Publish- The T. 0. Fuller State Park for
champion of interracial relations
ing Board of the National Baptist Negroes near Memphis is named and
cooperation and became
Convention for nearly 40 years, for the late Dr. T. 0. Fuller, who known
as the "Negro Apostle to
and who died in Nashville in April was president of the now defunct the
White Race.'
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Sat., June 27, 1959

B. Provine.
W. Lott Of 749 Olympic.
A daughter, Camera, to Mr. and
DI
Mrs. Jessie Matthews of 141443 S. June
A son, John Edward, to Mr. and Main.
A son, Edwin Earl, to Mr. and
011ie
W.
Howell
of
Mrs.
2033 NedSamuel Terrell of BIS PortA son, Andre Tyrone, to Mr. Mrs.
ra.
and Mrs. Joseph Sandlin of 808 er.
A daughter, Zerah Michele, to Alaska.
A son Rosco, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bearden of 24 W. ColoMr. and Mrs. James W. Gibson
A daughter, Paula Renee, to George M.
of 948 Mosby.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Oliver of rado.
A daughter, Lynadius, to Mr. 1966 Hubert.
A daughter, Geneva Perkins,
and Mrs. Roosevelt Pittman of A daughter, Marla Reneece, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perkins
1084 Claybrook.
808 Speed.
of
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glaspie,
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam of 1404 Gill
Twin sons, to Mr. and Mrs.
r. Delbridge of 200 W. Norwood. A daughter, Patricia, to Mr. Clarence Brown of 131 Florida.
A son, Unze Bernard, to Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Adams of
Carolyn Margaret.
110 A daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jones of 181I
' and Mrs. A. D. Taylor of 1430 Kill Apt. 16.
Raymond.
A daughter, Yvonne Carol, to Dukes ct
A daughter, Gloria, to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Farwell of A daughter, Gail Arleanus, to
Mrs. Robert Anderson of 418 Gas- 752 Alma.
Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey L. Hardaton.
A son, Julius Christopher, to Mr., way of 180 W. Mallory
A daughter, Vivian, to Mr. and and Mrs. Henry Echols of 2690 A daughter. Thelma Baker, to
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Baker of 543
s. William Anderson of 118 E. Spottswood.
A daughter, Brigott Lynette, to N. Second.
June 14-59
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Turner of Twin daughters, Anita Faye and
Bonita Gaye, to Mr. and Mrs. HenA son, Floyd jr., to Mr. and 678 Vance.
Mrs. Floyd Ballard of 502 Laclede. A daughter, Beverly Ann, to Mr. ry L. Morris of 1463 Locust.
A daughter, Linda Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Green of 1411 Eng- A son, Willie James, jr., to Mr.
and Mrs. Willie J. Smith of 675
and Mrs. Ozark Nesbitt of 330 lewood.
Kirk.
A son, Chester Floyd, to Mr. Walker (R1.
A daughter, Bertha Mae, to Mr. and Mrs. Luke Hill of 777 David. A daughter, Adrienne, to Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Thornton of 448
and Mrs. Ulysses McConnell of June 17
2064 Goff.
A son, Russell Edward, to Mr. E. Carolina.
A son, Ronald Lewis, to Mr. and and Mrs. Earl Wadlington of 2072 A son, Aaron. jr., to Mr. and
Mrs. Araunr Boose of 871 Alma.
Mrs. Alex Fitzgerald of 1441 Led- Goff.
ger.
A daughter, Shirley Ann, to Mr. A daughter, Mildred Ann, to Mr.
A daughter, Monice Elanie, to and Mrs. Robert Sanford of 360 and Mrs. Cleasell Campbell of 528
Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Owens of Leath.
2360 Warren.
A daughter, Tonia Vernetta, to Born at E. H. Crump Memorial
A daughter, Debra Patrice, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swan of 1310 Hospital:
J
June 4, 1959
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Brassel Adelaide.
of 659 Mosby.
A daughter, Sheila Marie, to Mr. A daughter, Antoinette LaVerne,
A son, Ronald Lynn, to Mr. and and Mrs. Terry Govan of 253 Nor- to Mr. and Mrs. Noble Powell of
Mrs. -Kidney Jones of 729 Speed. wood.
3355 Alta rd.
A son, John Edward, to Mr. and
A son. Willie jr., to Mr. and June 5
Mrs. Smith Nabors of 13% Wash- Mrs. Willie Patton of 762 East- A son, John Thomas, jr., to Mr.
ington.
and Mrs. John T. Bartley of 1968
morland.
Carver, Apt. 6.
A daughter, Shirley Ann, to
A daughter, Vanessa, to Mr.
A daughter, Deborah Ann, to Mr.
alCs and Mrs. Mandy Stone of 844
and Mrs. Curtis Richmond of 1817
and Mrs. Matthews Williams of
Rozell.
A daughter, Joy Juanita, to Mr.
2012 Rile.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.,
and Mrs. William A. Bland of 108
John E. Barton of 637 Hastings.; June 6
the popular beauty shop, servMRS. Si %RV II \RBIS, left, in
Mickory.
A daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr.' A son, Robert Lee, to Mr. and
ed fried chicken, bar-b•cue,
bottom photo, receives a corA son. Lavon, to Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs• Leroy Trewilliam of 1157 Mrs. John D. Kilpatrick of 1433 sage from Mrs. Jennie Davis, potato salad, cote slaw, Ice
Willie Milam of 951 Neptune.
Ledger.
Mosby.
ertam and fruit cocktail cake.
Misl operator in Mary's House of
A son, Steven, to Mr. and Mrs.
A daughter, Patricia Ann, to A son, Andrew Theodore, to
Mrs. Ilarris is seated in the
Beauty, 490 Buntvn, during
Gayrell Upshaw of 413 Vance. Mr. and Mss. George L. Stout of and Mrs. Julius Wein of 2393 Genlawn party at Mrs. Harris'
center of the group picture on
June IS
try.
1579 Hamilton.
home. Upper photo shows pm,
the front row. The little felA daughter, Linda Faye, to Mrs.
June 18
June 7
tion of group of 106 patrons of
low to her right Is her son,
and Mrs. Miles Warren of 611 Ed- A son, Larry Hosea, to Mr. and
A daughter, Countess Michelle,, Mary's House of Beauty who
Tyrone. To her left is little
ith.
Mrs. Robert Maddrie of 953 Port- to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. were guests at the annual afTim Toler. Tyrone and Tim
A daughter, Nena, to Mr. and er.
Slaughter of 413 Hazelwood.
served as "butler boys."
fair. Mrs. Harris, who owns
Mrs. James A. Brooks of 705 S. A son, Ronald Johnson, to Mr. June 8
Fourth.
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Fred L. Johnson of 1592 A son, lionard, jr., to
A son, Graylan Herman, to Mr. Gabay.
Mrs. L. A. Slaughter, of 1704 Orr at.
and Mrs. Clifton Brown of 3520 A daughter, Barbara Ann, to Mr. June 11
Rochester.
and Mrs. Lonniel Bretton of 3596 A daughter, Sondra Michelle, to
A son, Tony Anthony, to Mr. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bridges of
and Mrs. Jesse Barber of 1661
A daughter, Mary Lynn, to Mr. 268 W. Brooks.
Brookins.
and Mrs. Louis Robinson of 3089
A daughter, Brenda Lee, to Mr.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Hornlake.
and Mrs. Ben Cathey of 554 JenJohn W. Burch of 2023 Benford.
A daughter, Robbie Rachelle, to son rd.
A daughter, Vanessa, to Mr. and Mr. and Mn. Lee Brown of 296 A son, Alan Curtis. to Mr. and
Mn. Theo Ingram of 5523 Robin- Baltic.
Mrs. Clarence Engleberg of 1764
son.
A son, A. D. Jr., to Mr. and Hunter Apt. 4.
A daughter, Dorothy Ann, to Mr. Mrs. A. D. Addison of 19 Beans A son, Marconi's, jr., to Mr.
Sn Mrs. Joseph Dunlap of 856
and Mrs. Marcellus Jackson of 2577 'Tis summer and everyone is of Chattanooga along with friends,
Alley (R).
•
A daughter, Shirley Ann, to Mr. Select at.
lazy and gay. Some are vacation-Mmes. McFarland and Hurt. Her
one 16
and Mrs. Oscar Howard of 2196 Jane 12
log at home, while others a r• sister, Mrs. Lenthim Wade along
A daughter, Cynthia, to Mr. and Castex.
A daughter, Patricia Ann, to Mr. basking away.
with Mr. Wade of Chicago are
Mrs. Robert Sheard of 1364 Hyde A daughter, Monder Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester McCoy of 1546 June is the month for weddings, here now. They a r• having a
Park.
and Mrs. Richard Williams of 787 Warford.
graduations, and Children's Day. family reunion in Dyersburg toA daughter, Prudence Renee, to Edith.
A son, Edward James, to Mr. The members of the C. P. day with Mr. and Mrs. H a m
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson of 2437 A son, Chalmers Anthony, to and Mrs. Edward Howard of
OFF TO WASHINGTON—The
week vacation In Washington,
Church in Dyer took advantage Ganulin.
and Deadrick, 0, are In trout.
Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Hudson 3303 Margaretta.
Ernest Withers family, minus
D. C. While in the nation's
of the Children's Day and pre- Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Elam
Clarence, II; Roselind, 11I
A daughter, Linda Fay, to Mr. of 1616 Humber.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Woodie
the
well known Memphis phocapital, they will visit relaweekend guests Mr. and
with
the
had
as
lovely
program
sented
a
months, and Mn, Withers
and Mrs. Freddie Provine of 7119 A son, to Mr. and Mrs Willie Holman of 1300 Cellia.
tographer,
leave
for
a
twotives and friends. Wendell, 8,
children in charge. Regular serv- Mrs. Glenn Haywood of Kalamaare in the rear.
ices were held at Hullum's Tem- zoo, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs.
the South African Senate that his
ple church in Rutherford Sunday John Wade of San Antonio, Texas.
•
department was "prepared" to
with Rev. W. C. Rogers at his Mr. Wade is Mrs. Elam's brother
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president.
of
Nashville,
picture
of a white-robed
both white blooms
Saint-Saens.
band.
])edecked in beautiful
leaving for the West on June 24
will he the backsecretary; Hobart Martin of
orchids givhorseman, was erected over the
en by Mrs. John
ground for 25 lovely models who 7:00 Story Book Princess: "The
Morning Star Baptist church with Los Angeles stated as the
Outlaw. Among
weekend
just
omitsi
•
."
the guests here were
will be participating. On hand will T
closed a very successful Vacation main city to be visited. I'm sure
Mrs. H. A.
limits amongst a group of church
be Finley Lanier at the piano; 7:15 Jast Before Bedtime: "RaLeola) Gilliam who has
Bible School last Friday. 0 n e a very fine vacation is in store
recently]
and civic club welcoming signs,
punzel.''
Sherman Gene Weir, Charles Iles
returned from her trip to
for
hundred
them
as
always
is
and
found
in
twenty-two
was
the
the East
. ''Landor Liv'o see her son
total attendance. Mrs. S. M. Elli- beautiful L.A.
"Art" graduate to do the movie photographing ing's Sake."
from Westminister
son served as director, assisted HOLIDAYS IN EUROPE
Prep school in John Taylor and ace commentator is:00 Measure of
Man: "Age of The Tennessee State Federation Editor and general manager of
Connecticut
Mrs. Fern Walker and Mrs. Al.
and from there to, who will do the narrations. The the
Mesdames 0. R. Farmer, Lena
„
"
of Colored Women's Clubs held the Tri-State Defender and one by
public is cordially invited.
Hartford, New York,
Newark andi
8:3o r.ins, Zwei, Drei: German its 52nd Annual Session at Lane of its photographers Howard Pul- Reid, Augusta King, Vinnie Wil- freda Martin will enplane TuesChicago: . .Mrs. Claiborne
day, July 7 from Idlewild airport
(Har- MISS MARGARET JOHNSON
Lesson a.
Chapel CME church June 9. 11. ley. They also covered the Wel- liams, Almonia Gentry, Louise
riet) Davis who
has
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Irwin 9:ou New Testament Literature.' More than 200 delegates register- come Program Tuesday night. 1 B, Croom and Miss Currie. Rev, New York via SAS for a month
turned from a week-long just reholidaying in Europe.
of
trip to Johnson have announced the forth.' 9:45 Carling Cluohouse: "Water
ed from all over the state.
Wednesday at 5 p. m. the City W. A. Owens is pastor of Morning
Chicago, Mrs. Nellie Humes,
For Mrs. Walker the itinerary
Miss coming marriage of their (laugh-, Is Gold.
'Star,
Maydella Reeves, Mrs.
The Humbolt City Federation Federation of Colored Women's
will be a return to familiar places
Bennie ter, Miss Margaret Cornelia John- 'faesuay, June 30
Gary Williams, Mrs.
of Colored Women's clubs, left no clubs of Jackson, Tenn. sponsored ' Rev. William Burrell of BrownsEldridge Tar- son to Rev. Roy Dennis
.„
Morrison, 4:15 Prelude..
Plea. Mrs. Ruhye H. Gadison,
unturned to make the dele- a beautiful tea in the school gym. ville, Tenn., a student at Lane
stone
Mrs. II, to be held Saturday, the egh-' 4:30 Japanese Brush Painting:
Lonnie Walker who
gation happy.
Two tables overlaid with lace college preached at St. James
came with teenth of July at Trinity CM Lanascapes.
Mrs. Alex Dumas,
E
Baptist
y.
Mrs. E. T. church at 6 p.m., with
The transportation committee cloths complete with • stal punch
5:uu
AL
Home
With
a
Your
recep.
Johnson and many others.
Child:
Rev. T. L. Douglass, a senior
under the leadership of Mrs. 0. bowls, cups, mints, nuts, napkins
lion to follow afterwards in the
a isigat Out."
More fetes includes
and flowers were placed in the at Lane college preached at
those of Mrs Church reception halls.
Miss John. 5:30 Aaveinuring with the Home V. Baskerville was on hand TucaRuth Collins and Miss
Rosa Robin- son is a popular member
day morningin spite of the down- center of the floor and presided Lane Chapel CME Church SunArts: "Masks."
son, just before Rosa
of
the
left for sum- younger set, a local
Serenade; "Harold in It- pour of rain to greet the ladies and over by two gracious ladies Mes- day for the young people.
teacher, outmer school teaching at
Florida standing graduate of LeMoyne colsee that they reached their dames Mae Cheirs and Elise Hud- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ellison and
Berlioz.
A&M. . .and Mr. and Mrs.
John lege, where she was selected Miss ajY
grandchildren spent a weekend in
homes. The cafeteria committee son.
70
:0
'.. A N
of Things
Naturally there were the LeMoyne
and a member of the 7:15 Tales of
under the supervision of Mrs. N. The young people gave 3 very Muncie, Ind. visiting their daughVISITS AND VISITORS
countless courtesy gifts. . .which
Poindexter:
Alp.ha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Rev. Frog
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Williams served two delicious good talent program.
will make this trip one to be
Prince."
.Mts. Glardis Wright is home
long!Morrison is the son of Rev. and
On Wednesday night the youth Robert Hayden. Mrs. Hayden the
meals each day.
now after a short vacation to St.
7:30 State of the Union.
remembered by Mesdames Cox Mrs.
Roy D. Morrison of t89 Al- I 8:00
'presented another program using former Margaret Wilkins accomLouis,
and Brown.
Adventure
Mo. Her son, Will Wright.
in
Living.
When Jesus walked upon th I s
The decorating committee unston Ave.
as their theme, "Recruiting ponied them back to Humboldt earth
8:30 The Exceptional Child.
VISITING STOKES
].
so many years ago, lie heal- III, came back with her. With
der the leadership of Mrs. S. M.
I 9:00 Heritage — Henry Steele
Youth for Service," Mesdames and spent a few days.
Thaddeus Stokes. editor of the JACK AND JILL DAY
ed the sick and cheered the sad them was Miss Ann Gibson who
Ellison saw the church and cafeCorn mager.
came to visit her brother and his
L. Robinson and Inez Glenn C. H. Williams science teacher because He loved them so.
Memphis World, has interesting • The Getwell Road Estate
beautifully decorated
teria
were
of
I
9:30 Briefing Session.are supervisors of the youth.
houseguests in the persons of his airs. Louse A. Davis was the
The .Mt. Zion Methodist church wife, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gibat Stigall high school is studying
each day with flowers.
mec•
son,
jr., and baby. From Memphis
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tay- , ca of all Memphis Jack and
Thursday the Gym was con- at Fisk university on a science had their annual Children's day
Jilts
lor — Mr. Taylor an assistant who with their parents
The business sessions were verted into an indoors picnic research foundation fellowship. Sunday and a large crowd attend- came Gibson, Sr. to visit his son
enjoyed a
and daughter-in-law.
principal in the city schools of gala J and J Play day. . .with enheld at Lane Chapel and the spe- ground with the' outing commit- Mrs. N. F. Williams is spend- ed,
John Pierson was married rePortsmouth, Ohio, and his wife, a tertainment by the children. .
H. E. Ball was a guest Saturcial features were held in the tee, Mesdames C. B. Seat, V. P. ing a few days in Kansas City
.
teacher; their mother; Mrs. An., and loads of fun. Your scribe
Stigali High school gym. On Tues- Pulliam and LaPearl Burns and visiting her sister and brother-in- day night at the home of J. L. cently. He is the grandson of Mrs,
is
Cora Pierson Barbee and the brothdrew Taylor, sr.. of Topeka, Kan.: headed there as we place "30" on I NEW YORK—Roy Wilkins, .7.x- day afternoon the Garden Party, helpers serving barbecued shoul- law. Dr. and Mrs. John Gill. Mrs. Arnold.
We will be very proud to /level er of Miss Nancy Pierson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Houston, of this column. . :anti the details of , of Colored People, has directed Flower show sponsored by t h e der, chickens, cold slaw, drinks Williams ha,s several neices and
you attend our Bible class eachl
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mr. Houston, a this event will be forthcoming
Miss Jennie Glass has planned
nephewa in Kansas C'. v.
next the Monroe, N. C. branch to call Gloxinia Art Garden club a n d and ice cream.
leacher in C,ovington. Ky.; a n d week.
Fashion Review undert he di- The final session of the meetMrs. A. B. Roe is spending a Wednesday. Miss Icy Mae Partee] a short visit to Detroit to visit
a
special
is
election
to replace Robthe teacher.
her children and grandchildren.
Sam Barber a Cincinnati teacher.
rection of Mesdames Drucilla ing was held also at the gym in few days in St Louis, Mo, visitSunday guests of Miss Maydell
The funeral of Mrs. Kate Pi
American Indians are subject to ert 1 Williams, suspended bran( h Tuggle and Martha L. Lace)
The etop-over and visit in Meming her parents, brother and cis- Partee
were connection with the picnic.
was
and
Gracie-Ball
slate
were
held at the Holy Grove B
Mrs
and
phis is merely a prelude to a
federal taxes.
I president
covered by L. F. Palmer, Jr.
I Rev. and Mrs. Lorain Johnson
list church, June 17, at 3:30 p.
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Asks Labor Fight
On Unfair Laws
ANGELES — (UPI) --ition of the Retail Clerks InterneGeorge Mainly, president of the 11°nal Aaafl., on a sound film.
AFL-C10, Sunday urged union "There are laws aplenty on the
statute books today — if they
members to fight the challenge
were enforced effectively — to
of politicians whose purpose is put in
Jail any union officers who
to wreck the labor movement,
steals his members money
or
"The AFL-CIO has supported COMmits an equally
grave breach
new legislation against corruption of trust." Meany
said. "Why'
In unions," he said. "We urged aren't these
laws enforced?
a fairly simple law that would! That is a question
we keep on
turn the public spotlight on union asking politicians who
are rushfinances and thus prevent thie-,ing headlong to pass new
laws
very, but that apparently will notIthat would tend to cripple
the ensatisfy those whose real purpose 'tire labor movement under
the
is to wreck the labor movement."
pretext of eliminating evildoers.
Meany, now in Europe, address- To date we have not
received a
ed the 23rd quadrennial conven- satisfactory answer."
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Fisk Race Relations
Meet Opens June 2.9

I scheduled for the conference are
NASHVILLE — Patrick Malin, tend this year's meetings.
executive director of the Ameri- Dr. Herman H. Long, Director Joseph
Monserratt,
Director,
can Civil Liberties Union, will be of the Institute will deliver the Puerto Rican Migration Service;
Helen
durPeterson. executive direeone of the featured speakers
keynote address, "Process a n d
ing the opening of Fisk univer- Promise in Human Relations." tor. National Congress of Amerisity's Sixtenth Annual Race Re- Dr. Long heads the Race Rela- can Indians; and Arthur Levin,
lations Institute, June 29 through tions department of the American Southeast Regional Director, AntiDefamation League of B'nat B'.
July 11. Mr MAIM will discuss. Missionary Association.
"Civil Liberties — Implications
During the second week, Thin, rith.
Struggle."
for the Civil Rights
good Marshall, chief legal counsel The 1959 Institute will be centerAs director of the Civil Liber- for the NAACP, is to give a pub- ed around the theme, "Process
ties Union, Mr. Mahn has been lic lecture, "Next Steps in the Le- and Promise in Human Relaactive in many cases in the South gal Struggle for Full Citizenship." tions." For two weeks particiwhere Negroes and civil rights The Institute staff that week will pants will deliverate issues and
groups protesting discriminaton also include Dr. Kenneth Clark, strategy in problems affecting the
were denied the right to free as- professor of psychology, City Col- nation's minority groups.
Discriminatory treatment et
sembly and freedom of speech. lege of New York and Dr. Albert
Puerto Ricans, American Indiana
The Union is currently defend- R. Vogeler of the National Man- and Spanish - speaking people of
ing Asbury Howard, a Bessemer, power Council, Columbia univer. the Southwest will he discussed,
Ala., Negro sentenced to the road sity. Both Dr. Clark and Dr. Vo- along with problems of the Amergang for preparation of a poster geler are slated for major ad. ican Negro.
liIt
Community leaders and eI•11
found to "provoke a breach of the dresses.
peace." The poster showed a Ne- Paul Rilling, executive director rights experts have gathered at
EW YORE — (U P I) — J. "quack," in referring to a doctor.
of
the
Virginia
Council
on
Human
the
Fisk Institute annually since
FOUR MAYORS — Two KnoxvIlle. From left, they are Lawcan Legion, Boys' State is de- gro in chains with "Hands that Relations
Edgar Hoover. a top policeman, or "hack," in referring to a
will report on "The Col- 1943. The Institute was organized
rence Mack, Knoxville, mayor
villains and Twe Memphians
signed to acquaint youth with
still can pray
bas appealed to a television panel journalist.
Massive
lapse
of
Resistance
in
as
a
leadership training program
copped the top mayoralty posts
of Buchanan: William Higgins,
a knowledge and understandOTHER SPEAKERS
Virginia."
to help eliminate the use of the
by the late president, Dr. Charles
during the seventh annual
Memphis. mayor of Radford:
ing through actual participaDr. Bergen Evans, program
Other
speakers and consultants S. Johnson.
Word "cop."
Other key speakers during the
Boys' State encampment on
tion, of state government In
James Smith Knoxville, mayor
moderator, said he considered
Three of the four panelists agre- "cop" an underworld word and the campus of Tennessee A
Tennessee and the obligations first week of the two-week sesof Vinson; and Leon Brownand responsibilities of citizens sions include Dr. Kyle llaselden,
ed with him that it was a de- never called a policeman that and I State ur!scrsity in Nashlee, Memphis, mayor of Barminister and author, Dr. Horace
In a democratic society.
ron. Sponsored by the Amengrading, or at least an impolite, "evil, in thinking about them."
Mann Bond, dean of the School
word to describe a policeman.
Critic John Mason Brown, a
of Education, Atlanta university,
The fourth, former Sen. Wil- permanent panelist, said he
and Dr. Richard Scammon, Govliam Benton of Connecticut, said wouldn't call a policeman a "cop''
ernmental Affairs Instittlle, Washhe thought it was "a vigorous, to his face, but said it was a part
ington, D. C.
strong and tough .. good word." of his vocabulary.
Dr. Haselden will analyze, "The
Racial Problem in Christian Per- NEW YORK — Edward KenFBI Chief Hoover wrote the
Maurice Dolbier of the
ew
spective." Dr. Bond is scheduled
program, "The Last Word." York Herald Tribune said he agrenedy (Duke) Ellington, noted
for two addresses, "Discovering
(CBS - TV) that "cop" has the ed with Hoover that the word
and Developing Talent in Minor- composed and orchestra leader,
same unsavory connotation as has become "degrading."
The East McLemore Charity
ity Group Youth" and "The Sig- has been chosen as the 44th
club met Thursday. June 4, at the
nificance of Africa in the Struggle Spingarn Medalist, Roy Wilkins,
home of Mr. and Mrs Watson Litfor Human Dignity." "Population executive secretary of the Natle, 1287 Dunnivant The meeting
NEW YORK — The United members over to the state's At- Change, Policies and Civil Rights" tional Association for
the Adwas opened at 1.30 with a loveviolation of is the topic of Or, Scammon's
vancement of Colored People, anly devotion. Afterwards, President States Supreme Court's unan orney General was a
Mary Davis presided.. Final plans mous ruling setting aside for a the right of freedom of associa- presentation.
nounced here Tuesday.
The Institute of Race Relations
for the State Federation which second time the $100,000 contempt tion. When the case was returned
Presentation of the medal,
is held each year under the sponwill be held June 9, 10 and 11
fine levied against the NAACP by to alabama, the state Supreme sorship of the American Mission- awarded annually to a Negro
at Humboldt, Tenn., were discussAmerican
the
mandate
for distinguished achiCourt refused to send
an Alabama court opens the way down to the trial court although ary Association of the Congrega- evement, is usually
ed.
made during
tional Christian Churches a n d
for a testing, on the merits, of repeaedly petitioned to do so.
TEXARKANA, Ark. — (UPI) —cers took 28-year-old Edward Walthe
Association's annual national
Fisk university. One hundred and
is,Dp
erleegsaidteesnt.1r
1 e:
Mrs.
M rL
su
. cU
ri-- the Alabama ouster, Robert L.
illaeryMp
era‘
A Negro murder suspect SaturE ton Jr , of Ashdown, Ark. Burgess
convention
which, this year, will
twenty participants and 25 top
DECISION REVERSED
wether, secretary; and Mrs. MatCarter, the Association's general Finally in February of this year, authorities in the field of inter- be held in New York City, July 1
day Was whisked away to an un- said charges will be filed against tie Williams,
assistant chaplain.
13-19.
week.
the Supreme Court of Alabama re- group relations are expected to atdisc!osed jail because authorities Walton Monday for slaying of a __Following
the
adjournment, counsel, said here last
Because of Ellington's outof.
said "tension could run a little 61-year-old
The effect of the decision, hand- affirmed t he $100,000 contempt
nightwatchman.
i 'city schedule, however, the pre- evement, and to stimulate the
bit high."
I
Mr. Carter judgment on the ground that the,
June
8,
on
down
ed
"We feel that we have to give
sentation may have to be post- ambition of colored youth.
asserted, is to bar the Supreme U.S. Supreme Court, in deciding
Miller County Sheriff Rudy
this man protection," an official
poned.
It is a gold medal which is
Court of Alabama front further that the contempt was based on
Burgess refused to disclose the loThe musician was selected be- awarded "for the higest or nobdelay in sending the mandate of the failure of the NAACP to procation of the jail where his offt- said. However, he added that
cause of his outstanding ccmtribu- lest achievement by an American
the U S. Supreme Court down to duce its inombership list, was in
there had been no incidents,
MAIDS-HOUSEKEEPERS I "But
thins to American music over a Negro during the preceding year
the trial court for disposition on error and that the NAACP had
tension
could
run
a
little
Mood Jobs Sr. vatting Chicago god
long period of years. His works or years." The Spingarn Medal
its merits. Also, the opinion failed substantially to comply with
Suburb, for experienced domestic bit high and we can't afford to
have received world-wide recongi- Is regarded as the most coveted
worter, to sle•D in Iiiithe4t pas
makes it difficult for the courts of other parts of the court order.
take chances," he said.
Ira. room sod board. Writ. u•
50557
The case went back to the high
tion as representative of the best award in this field.
Alabama to seek to sustain the
giving referenceu and experience
BODY
FOUND
SATURDAY
Perry amployment. 4305
in American music today.
Mr. Spingarn, who died in 1939,
$100,000 fine as being based on tribunal which, in its June 8 dee" Chicago 43, Minot. South Part- The man Walton is -suspected
The Spingarn Medal was in- left a fund sufficient to continue
NAACP to comply with the court's cision, pointed out that the state,
of killing was Roy Hallman whose
stituted in 1914 by the late J. E. the award "to perpetuate the lifelarder other than refusing to dis- in is briefs and in its argument,
body was found at an Ashdown
before the Supreme Court, h a d
close the list of members.
Spingarn, then chairman of t h e long interest of my brother, Artservice station early Saturday. He
NAACP board of directors, to call hur B. Spingarn, of my wife, Amy
The U. S. Supreme Court first conceded that the only issue inhad been beaten and shot, the
attention to outstanding achieve- E. Spingarn, and of myself in the
seeking a book publisher sheriff said.
set the fine aside last year hold- volved Wag the question of the os?Ye fact-illed, Illustrated brochure.
ment by American Negroes, to achievements of the American
ing that the Alabama circuit or- sociation's right to withhold its
Walton was arrested at a liquor,
Sell Soy to ambled, your book, get
serve an a reward for such achi- Negro."
der to turn the names of NAACP membership list.
40% tomtit*, national
store here by Burgess and other
sestarttalas.
blkig and promotion. Free 446
officers. They also recovered a
la/ impreiesl. Write Dept. DZ
blood-stained pistol they said was,
Peeler 3116 Iti Ave., N. V.14
taken from the nightwatchroan:
and used to beat him, they said.
Sheriff Audrey Thrash of Little
TOOTH
River county said Hallman had GETS DOCTORATE — W. B. Hill,
COMPLETES COURSE —
ACHE.
been employed to guard the serv- state leader for Negro Work, AlaThe seventh annual convention ments to cover the entire field ol
Miss Annie Marie Williams,
ice station because of recent bur- bama Extension Ser-ice, received
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- of the International Florists Also- floristry, according to W. 0. perglaries there. He said he person- his Ph.D. degree in cooperative
Hawaii is not the idyllic racial cordng to Ebony. It dates back ert Williams of 301 Leath at,, elation, Inc., will convene at ry, Miami, president of the I. F.
ally loaned Hallman the .38 cali- extension administration at Unito 1810 when Anthony D. Allen, graduated with honors at re- Hampton Institute, Va., July l2- A., Inc. "Procedures for handling
ber pistol and identified the one versity of Wisconsin recently. His paradise it may seem to be for who was born in slavery in Gercent commencement exercises 15. As the date nears, members wire order work will also he givat the Henderson Business of the Virginia State Florists As- en," he stated, "as this is one of
recovered from Walton as his gun. dissertation we: entitled "Program the integrationist. There is eco- man Flats, New York came to the
sociation give plans fi n I sh i n g the main reasons for the I. F. A.
Development in the Negro Divi- nomic and social racial discrimi- Islands and soon acquired a native college. While a student, she
Virginia State Florists are well
sions of the Cof.veratIve Extension nation, Ebony Magazne points out Hawaiian wife, children and ex- was pianist and president of touches to make the convention
Services In Ten Southern States." in its July issue, but the Negro tensive tract of land in the Wai- the Choral club. The secre- interesting and worthwhile edu- organized with Mrs. Harriet Wat1914
gradgraduate
Is
a
tarial
kins,
Gloucester, Va., as president.
cationally.
His earlier college training was
is slowly being assimilated, not ac- kiki section of Oahu.
uate of Manassas high school.
Schools of designing have been Mrs. Watkins and Mr. Perry exreceived at Tuskegee institute and commodated,
and the process will Today, the Nelle R. Smith fami- Her hobbies are music and planned for Monday and Tuesday. tend welcome to florists to. attend
Cornell university.
be speeded when he loses or for- ly is considered one of the most
needlecraft.
It will be carried out in depart- the convention.
gets the mainland pattern of ra- distinguished regardless of race,
cial mores and drops his hyper- in the Island State. Smith, an ensensitivity . . . In an article call- gineer, was a member of the Tered "Negroes In Hawaii" the maga- ritorial House of Representatives
sine also says that the people of for several sessions and is presentIn Louisville, Ky., last week to America's 50th and newest state ly in Haiti with the State Departattend a Basic Intitute for Mesh. do not, as a rule, publicly con- ment. He reportedly is in charge
Vacuum Baas, Hose
cal Record personnel conducted done practices of racial discrimi- of a $8,000,000 fund which will
and Ports
by the American Association of nation and segregation nor openly help Haiti during this critcal per2 Medical Recoed librarians at the express intense animosities for od.
EBONY says that very few NeSheraton-Seelbach hotel was Ben- specific and national groups.
nie Moore, jr., of 995 N. Manas- Ebony says there are 2,651 Pie- groes are employed in Hawaii's
sas st. medical record librarian groes now in Hawaii. They find no basic industries — sugar, pineapof major
at the E. H. Crump Memorial hos- segregation in theatres, restaur- ple and coffee. A study
ants and schools and Negroes at- occupational groups revealed the
pital.
following: Professionals: 25 males
The purpose of the educational tend any church of their choosing
15 females; Managers (except
program which lasted from June and live in all sections of Hawaii.
farm
managers): 21 males, 6 ferestrict
laws
15-19 was to assist medical record However, unwritten
housing and it is not al- males; Clerical: 19 males, 19 fepersonnel in attaining professional certain
whites who do the re- males; Sales: 11 males, 4 females;
knowledge and skills in the key ways the
stricting. There are Japanese-own- Skilled and Semi-skilled: 155 males
field of medical record science
ed houses where no Oriental may 23 females Service worker (house760 Union Ave.-JA 7-2631 - 2268 Park Ave.-FA 3-8507
and help bridge the gap between live; Chinese-owned apartment hold, attendants, etc.): 149 males
the very small -upply and the houses where only whites may and 29 females. There are no Nedemand for registered workers in live; and white.owned apartment gro doctors or physicians in Hathat field.
buildings where only whites may waii . . . Once the Negro has
More than 100 persons from 25 rent.
established himself economically
states and Israel attended the Negroes In Hawaii have the low- and shown a disposition to carry
e
meet.
T
$1,387.
is
his share of community responsiest income median,
(English Lady)
Chinese have the highest, $2,9S4.; bility, the Ebony article concludes
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
the Caucasians the second best — he will find that Hawaii offers
wholesome forms of self-expresA GYPSY
$2,856.
Historically, Hawaii is rich in sion not present in many of the
This is her sew office at the MIssisidpg1
individual Negro assimilation, Sc- other 49 states of the Union,
State (An*. MADAM BELL le back after •
MEMPHIS, Tenn. —
long time of being away and It last she Is
A grant of $4,64111.29 was made
beck to stay le her new home.
recently to the iliversity of TenAre Von Dissatisfied with marriage? Hess
nessee's College Iff Medicine, division of pediatrics for the study of
Ten lest faith In year husbasid, wife cc sweetheart? Are yen
muscle growth outside the bode
Ii had health? Are yen discouraged? If any of these are year
by the Shelby County Society for
Problems, lama let MADAM BELL advise you at saes. Me
Crippled Children and Adults.
will read IN le yen just as she world read se epee bosh.
Making the study will be Drs.
with et LIGHT*TASTE OF.BARLEY
James T. Etteldorf and Harris S.
Tell you why your lob or business Is set • mow If yen ham
Smith. The men are trying to find
failed In the rest come see MADAM BELL at epee.
BEST
A'TITS
a cure for muscular dystrophy.
Located on Highwey II Reath, Nat ever Mississippi State
Funds for the study were made
1.Ine, es the way I. Hernando. Her home Is S blacks below
available by contributions to the
di*
,A lot of people take to tititamf of
'Easter Seal Research Foundation.
where she reed I. stay rigid aside the DeSete Metal. Be sure
taste that comes from LIGHT BREWING of
I. leek for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
the HEART OF'THE GRAIN -the part of this
had an *Mee In West Memphis.)
at all times. (She
grain that's best.'
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State
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hos
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Aga Khan Joins
Boston NAACP,
As Life Member,

Sat., Juno 27, 1959

Six Bennett
Teachers Go To
Grad Schools
GREENSBORO, N. C. — S lx
Members of the Bennett college
/acuity will be enrolled for graduate work in a number of areas
this summer.
; Recipients of summer study
grants from the board of education of the Methodist church are
Mrs. Blanche Raiford, language
Instructor, who will be studying at
Michigan State university, a n d
Mrs. Minnie B. Smith, director of
Co - curricular activites, who will
study at the University of Denver.

Beard Itviost Pitfur

CO-OP SCHOOL GRADS —
Graduating exercises were
held recently at the Lutheran
Co-Operative school recently,

NEW YORK — Announcement
that His Highness, the Aga Khan,
is a life member of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People was made this
week by Kivie Kaplan.
M7. Kaplan is national life
membership co-chairman of the
NAACP.
The Aga Khan who was recently graduated from Harvard college, purchased his NAACP membership through Mrs. Arthur Fedcrick of the Association's Boston
branch. it was Mrs.--/Frederick
who in June, 1954 sold a similar,
Moore, Standing onrear
NAACP life membership to Prince '
row, same order, are Rev. J. Sadruddin Aga Khan, uncle of the
T. Skinner, Ralph Anderson
Aga Khan, While he was attendand Prof. J. L. McDowell, ing Harvard.
principal of the school.
Other distinguished foreign life
— members of the NAACP include
India's Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and Alan Paton, noted
South African writer. NAACP life
•
memberships coat $500.
•

and holding diplomas on front
row, from left, are Ray Smith,
Georgette Barnett, Alan
Banks, Imogene Bolden, Sandra Alexander and Ronald

NAACP Board Upholds'Fear Teen
Crime Rise
rexys Suspension

1
•
WAUKEGAN, Ill. — (UPI) —
CARNATION
MOTHER
—
Robert W. Taylor won this city's
Named "Mother of the Week"
eentennial celebration award for
recently in a contest for new
"the most pitiful beard."
makers of Carnation Milk and
Radio Station WLOK was Mrs.
Taylor showed up with a mus- NEW YORK — The suspension HAD LAWYER
F.
Williams
Robert
from
his Mr. Williams was represented
Luella Wicks, extreme right,
tech* and,two tiny chin curls. of
post as president of the Monroe, by counsel at the hearing. The
N. C., branch of the NAACP, has committee heard testimony and NEW YORK — (UPI) — A
been upheld and extended to cov- received evidence from both sides. feared summer outburst of
teener a six-month period ending Nov. On June 8, the committee recon- aged violence on the sidewalks Leslie L. Roberson of 1544 Doris
vened to summarize its findings of New York set city and citizen ave., a recent graduate of Purdue
8.
The association's board of di- and prepare its recommendation groups to mapping
ml
stepped-up! university, with a bachelor of leirectors at its regular monthly for submission to the Board.
'anti-delinquency campaigns Sun-I ence degree in engineering, nett
meeting voted unanimously to sus- The full report of the committee day.
here last week for Santa Monica,Living
tain Executive Secretary Roy Wil- was unanimously adopted by this Here is the police
indictment for Calif., to work in the missile dikins' action in suspending Mr. Board which voted "that the ae- last
vision
of the Douglass Aircraft,
week alone against juvenile
Just over five years ago, a corp
Williams following the latter's tion of the Executive Secretary
I
delinquents prowling the streets, corporation.
public advocay on May of meet- suspending Mr. Williams be *13- of
A
1955
gradueate of Hamilton of doctors at a Veterans Administhe
nation's
largest
city:
ing "violence with violence" and proved and that the suspension
—Four Negro boys were arrest- high school, Mr. Roberson attend- tration hospital in Little Rock,
Pet Any Worthwhile
stopping "lynching with lynching." continue for six months until Novembered for raping a 14-year-old white end Purdue on a Firestone scholar- Ark., gave up Junius Kellog as a
The board acted upon the findPurpose
6, 1959, and during that gir
• l on a
•
ship. His parents are Mr. and hopeless cripple.
stair
landing behind a
"We like to say yes to year ings, conclusions and recommend- period Mr. Williams be ineligible
For a time, in fact, after the
Mrs. James W. Roberson.
ation of its Committee on Branch. to hold any office in the NAACP junior high school just after she
leen ',quests"
Another Memphian who receiv- April 1954 auto accident which
left
a
recreation
center.
as which held a hearing on June or any of its branches or subed a master of science degree in broke his neck and severed his
3. The committee considered the divisions and that until the next, —A 14-year-old boy was held as chemistry at Purdue was Edward spinal cord, the then H a r le m
the
triggerman
in
the
slaying of E. Flagg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Globetrotters star was not expectcharges made by Mr. Wilkins that election the vice-president or his
statements issued by the North successor shall discharge the du- a 17-year-old youth in East Her. Ivory Flagg of 7211 Edith ave. ed to live.
lem. With him were arrested a
Carolinian "are inimical to the ties of the president."
Mr Flagg is planning to do But the doctors did not reckon
beest interest of the Association," The finding reviewed the his-!tough-talking, gun-toting teenage graduate work at Harvard univer- with Mr. Kellog's indomitable
Setae Owned-Home Operated and constitute "a direct violation tory of the case and sumraarized girl and a 17-year-old butcher's sity in Cambridge, Mass., this courage. He not only lived, but
helper.
has made himself a useful pro2 Locations
Summer.
of the .national policy of the the testimony. The Board conclud—
JA 5-7611 NAACP as set forth in its Arti- ed that Mr. Williams' statement —Four Elizabeth, N. J., high
A 1950 graduate of St. Augustine ductive family man, and his heart153 Madison
of May 5 "endangers the effect- school seniors "ditched" cont. high school, Mr. Flagg attended warming story is told in an artiJA 5-1351
—
111 te. Mato
cies of Incorporation, Constitution iveness of the NAACP especially mencement rehearsal to visit New Harvard college
for three years cle called "Wheel Chair Wedding"
Examined and Supervised
and By-Laws, and the policy res- in the South."
York's Greenwich Village, where before entering the Army. where in the July issue of Ebony Magaby State Department
, olutions of its annual conven- NOT CONDONED
they severely beat a night club he served two years. After his zine.
M Insurarre and tanking
1 .
„
lions.
"However understandable these doorman so they could steal his discharge, he returned to school TAKES BRIDE
complete his undergraduate
Mr. Kellog, an accountant with
emotional outbursts may be in gold-braided hat. The 56-year-old
Pan-American World Airways in
terms of gross injustice to Na. victim suffered a fractured skull. work.
to
groes in the United States and the, —Police broke up a teen-gang Jie 'nlans to heein study for his New York, re2ently married Clementine Rigsbee, a 23-year-o 1 d
failure of the courts and law en-Ifight as it was about to start in doctorate this Fall.
psychiatric social worker, in the
forcement agencies to protect the'a park Thirty-five boys and two
e'a hometown of Rocky Mount,
N
bridc
rights of Negroes," the BoarcUgirls, members of the Crown and
statment continued, "the NAACP Scorpion gangs were armed with
"I knew Clem was the right girl
cannot support any sentinfint call- knives, scissors, gun shells, zip
almost from the day I first met
-..... Log for the use of violence to cor- guns and garrison belts when they
her," he told Ebony. "She w a 5
red t injustice, and public expres- were arrested,
the roommate of my old homeaion of such sentiments by its of
town friend, Vera Coleman, and
ficers cannot be condoned.
we met at a party in the home
= "The NAACP has never condonf
mutual friends."
ad mob violence but it firmly-o
sup
The new Mrs. Kellog, an East
Bronx resident now, holds a masually and collectively to defend
ter's degree in social work and is
al their person, their homes and
at New York's Hudson
employed
their property from attack. This
River State hospital. She has a
principle has always been the polhealthy, enlightened outlook on
icy of the NAACP. For example,
paraplegia, according to Ebony.
the Arkansas riot case in 1919, ROCKY MOUNT, Va. — (UPI)
BOLD OUTLOOK
the Sweet case in 1925. the Col- — The Rev. John H. Teeter, wh,
"Junie and I have accepted the
umbia, Tenn., riot cases M 1946,i resigned as vicar of an Episcopa
fact that he will probably never
and the Ingram case in Georgia„ church here during an integrationi
again," she says, "but there
walk
g111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Miliffillnillg 1947."
controversy last week turned down
la bid to become full-time rector of
the church.
Mr. Teeter told the congregation .
of Trinity Episcopal church he had
received offers from several other
churches. He resigned last April
POPLARVILLE, M i s s. —
because of a dispute among
PURDUE GRAD — Edward E. (UPI) — A 15-year-old boy lost
his congregation over instructions
Flagg, son of Mr. and
Ivory his life Sunday while unsuccessto the church's delegates at an Flagg of 720 Edith Mrs.
to,,e,, was ful trying to save two young
Episcopal
meeting
to
decide
on
inATANTA—Clark College Presigraduated from Purdue universi. sisters from drowning.
Buddy Smith drowned when
dent James P. Brawley has been tegration of a church youth con- ty recently with a master of
presented the Northwestern Uni- ference camp, Hemlock Haven.
science degree in chemistry. He he jumped into a creek to try
Trinity was made an established completed his undergraduate
versity Alu mni Association's
work to save Evelyn Reyer, 13, and
"Merit Award" at a ceremony church last April, a status which at Harvard college, and plans to her sister, Even, eight.
permits
it
to
employ a full-time stady at the university in Cam
held on the Evanston Campus on
rector instead of a bishop-appoint. bridge, Mass., later this Summer. Current population of Italy is esJune 13.
ed
vicar.
The citation presented to Dr.
timated at 47 million.
Brawley is "in recognition of worthy achievement which has reflected credit upon Northwestern
University and each of her alum- F

n New York

LOANS

Memphian To
W.Coast For
Missile Work

SIGNATURES
AUTO-FURNITURE

of ale-D S. Lauderdale at.,
whose baby son was born et
John Gaston hospital on May
10. With her, from left, are
Mrs. Lola Rowland, consultant
for Carnation Milk company,

Ex -lksketball Star
Normal Life
are many other things we can enjoy together. We like each other's
company, for example, and good
food and good music. Junie has
about a million friends and we
can both enjoy them. We have our
home and both like our jobs.

and Mrs. Joan Golden, center,
who conducts a program of oilk
religious music over WLOK
sponsored by the company.
The child's father is Willie
Wicks.
What more can a young wife
ask?"
Mr. Kellog, who coaches the
world champion Pan - American
Jets Wheel Chair basketball team
in his spare time, hopes to have
a quintet of his own someday.
"I've got a new wife, a new
job and a new apartment, and be.
fore long we hope to have some
babies around the place," he told
Ebony. "We have every confidence there will be children. The
very best doctors have looked ins
over and have given me a clean
bill of health."

DIXIE
FINANCE Co.
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It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

Pastor In Race
Row Rejects
Rector Offer

port. the nght of Negroes

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

M

-a

Formerly
=
MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

Boy, 15, Drowns
In Attempt- To
Save 2 Sisters

Clark College
Prexy Honored

Presented annually the m erit
award is given on the basis of
personal achievements by an
alumnus of Northwestern, f ro m
which Dr. Brawley earned the A.
M. and Ph.D. degrees.

BOYS!!

Dr. Cohen will replace Dr.
Frank P. Graham, previously announced as the conference speaker. Illness has forced Dr. Graham
to cancel all speaking engagements.

IF YOU WANT TO:
Hyde Park Wives
* Earn Your Own Money
Cite Flag Day
* Cash In On Prizes
Sunday. June 14. 1959 marked
a real flag day for the Hyde Park
* Receive HIGH Commissions Housewives' League No. I. They

THEN HURRY! CONTACT

TRI—STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington
PHONE JA. 6-8397

The Tri-State Defender Needs
10 Newsboys from Age 9yrs. Up
FIRST COMERS GET THE JOBS

START YOUR OWN
TRI—STATE DEFENDER
ROUTE THIS WEEK!
0

presented to the Goodwill Children's Home $70.00 in silverware.
This ended the first project of the
,ear. Chairman was Mrs. Anne
Miller.
The next project will be an educational program. All members
are asked to he present. June 18
at the home of Mrs. Eva Sims,
1343 Hyde Park. Mrs. 0. C. Cri•
yens is directress and Mrs. W. M. \
Martin is the reporter.

IF YOU CAN FIND A
BETTER BOURBON...BUY IT!
TWO ILLINOIS M a r in ea
come under the scrutiny of the
2nd DiOsion commanding general during an inspection at
Camp !Menne, N. C. They are

Act. Cpl, J. K. Tucker (2nd
from right) of Sycamore, Ill.,
and Acting Cpl. Napoleon Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Martin, 4550 St a t e at.,

(right). These Marines will
embark ab,rerd ships at Morehead City. N. C., for Opera.
tion "Inland Seas." landing
In Chicago July 4.

Police Apologize For Taking Guns
COVINGTON. Tenn. — (UPI) —
The state of Tennessee returned
two pistols to a Negro policeman
from Milwaukee Saturday, and
everyone apologized for what had
started out to be a North-South
quarrel.
General Sessions Judge William
Lanier threw out a charge against
Milwaukee Policeman John Crosby and ordered a $50 bond which
Crosby posted for carrying a pistol returned to him-

The pistols had been sei7ed by before the hearing that he had 0 vacation trip to Brookhaven,
tor- marshal Earsel Wilson of not complained in Milwaukee that Mies., where'he lived before
movBrighton, Tenn., when he stopped the pistols were taken from hint
ing to Milwaukee nine years ago.
Crosby for speeding.
merely because he is a Negro.
"I regret this incident happen. Wilson, the arresting officer, Wilson said the occupants of the
ed," said Assistant District Atty. said for his part, that Crosby was car "seemed nervous" and that
Gen, Preston Parks of Somerville, "polite and gave me no trouble." he confiscated the pistols for his
Tenn.
Wilsona topped Crosby's car last'"own
ertsby did not identify
"If a violatoin was corn ;rifted May 31 in Brighton, charging the He ariV
it was our fault," said Lt. Detee- ear was going 53 to 60 miles per himself as" policemen until after
had
;Wilson
mil.
found the pistols in
tive Howard Whalen of the
hour in a 40-mile zone.
waukee police force.
At the time, Crosby and other ;an overnight case on the back
car,
the
of
sad
,leat
teeflit
not
did
on
who
were
Crosby,
members of his family

afield
KENTUCKY STRAINY BOURBON WHISKEY • 6 YEARS OLD
90 PROOF . e ANCIENT AGE DIST. CO.,
FRANKFORT, KY.
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